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High-class Telephones Cost 
Least For Maintenance - -, $ -I

When selecting telephones for the rural telephone system, there are other things that deserve more con
sideration than the price.

First, is how well will the instruments transmit and receive the voice. In this respect, there is more 
difference between a high-class telephone and an ordinary one than you might think.

Second, there is the maintenance cost. Naturally a high-class 
telephone will be less likely to get out of order than an ordinary one.

Third, is the durability. The high-class telephone, because it 
is of the most modern design, built of the highest grade materials 
and with the most skilled workmanship, will undoubtedly last years 
longer than the ordinarily constructed instrument.

The rural system that equips its lines with Canadian Inde
pendent Telephones, which excel in quality of material, workman
ship and design, is bound to give its subscribers better service, at 
less maintenance cost and for a longer period of time.

To prove the high quality of Canadian Independent Rural 
Telephones, make a comparison test with others. Examine them 
part by part. Try them alongside other makes. We have “A 
FREE TRIAL OFFER” that enables any independent rural tele
phone system to do this. Particulars on request.

Canadian Independent Telephones are made in Canada and 
are exactly suited to Canadian climatic conditions and requirements.
They are sold by a company that has been a true friend of the in
dependent telephone movement. We have worked hard to insure 
its success—instead of trying to throttle it. Our telephones and 
construction materials have always been sold at fair prices all over 
Canada. Furthermore, everything we sell is guaranteed first 
quality—the telephones being guaranteed for 10 years against 
defects in material and workmanship.

Write for the No. 6 Bulletin
It contains complete information about our modern rural telephones. It is 
a new bulletin just recently printed. A copy will be mailed promptly on 
receipt of your name and address.

Also manufacturing agents for William C. Ude. under his Canadian 
Patent, No. 14SÜ37, covering the Hands Free Telephone.
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Packed in most up-to-date style. Every telephone in 
separate case, as shown. Note that the 

transmitter, receiver and shelf are 
attached ready for service.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co. i

LIMITED

261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
%
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ht 1098 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE: Founded 1866

A Gold Mine On 
Your Farml 4g You can double your profits by storing up 

good green feed in a4
BISSELL SILOEvery third garage in 

Canada is a Ford sales 
and service station

►i 4► “Summer Feed all Winter Long"
Scientifically built to 

leep silage fresh, sweet and 
good to the last. Built of 
selected timber treated with 
wood preservatives that 
prevent decay.

The BISSELL SILO has 
strong, rigid walls, air-tight 
doors, hoops of heavy steel. 
Sold by dealers or address 
us direct. Get free folder. 
Write Dept. W.

T. E. BissellCo., Ltd.
Elora, Ontario

4 ►4► ►4 4g4 g\ 4g g4 Service is only important to you when * 
you need it—then it is very important.
Even the best of motor cars, sometimes 
require attention. If you are a Ford 
owner, a third of Canada’s garages 
assure you this attention when you 
need it—without inconvenience and at 
a minimum of expense.
Every single one of the seven hundred 
Ford Dealers in Canada carries a com
plete stock of Ford spare parts and is 
competent to make repairs and adjust
ments when occasion demands.
No matter where you go, Ford Service 
is never out of reach if you drive a 
Ford.
Like the Ford car itself—Ford Service 
is universal.

4g g4 4g g4 4g ►4g 84 4g
l gi • gag 44 gg 44 i► 44 ►5 a►S 4►► 44 ►4► ►4:Hf'j| ► 4

HH|:i ►4 4► 5Hgg «Solve Your Hired Help ProblemSB <s>X a I thrive on hard work—just “est It up”— 
and it costs bat s trifle to keep me hintIIss 
at the hardest work. I will give you perfect 
service because I am-one of the famous

4 gwith a

TZrd► 4HEIDER 4 ► GILSON "Go$s Likg Sixty"
Knztw»-tk# Hm ttat exsctir unto mmrf Jbrm____
wtiskteh «sillyengi*staWprtw. ttvOlwM 
to will» te fall fsittnüsn st OUsee ‘Xlees Like «Ldi*

4§ OF CANADA. LIMITED.The ONE-MAN 
TRACTORm

M■
►6 4FORD, ONTARIO4 ► Gilson Hfg. O, Ltd. 149 York

■ _ , ___ Guelph,
L zÿSr-SàfïA M Canada.6 4mm All cars completely 

equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
include speedometer.

I
;

Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring 
Ford Coupelet - 730 
Ford Sedan - - 890 
Ford Town Car 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

gg 530 4 B/iF/HÏ4 gISS ag 780

1 rider agents wanted
In every community to ride and exhibit 
a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
10 DAY’S TRIAL lfowneri>no,
entirely satisfied after riding any Hyslop 
Bicycle 10 days it can be returned 
and money will be promptly refunded 
TWO CENTS is all it will cost to write 
us a postal and we will mail free, 

catalogue and colored art

<

<918
Model

| -1
BA

|

postpaid,
folder showing complete line of 
bicycles, tires and supplies and particu- 

'5Sy wra of most marvelous offer ever 
made on a bicycle. You will be 

astonished at our low prices and remark 
pble terms. fMKH, MONEY taking order* 

.ny - for Bicycles, Tires and Sundries. DO NOT
we do y«>. Writ,HYSLOP BROTHERS. L.h.t.u

dept. 2 TORONTO. ONT.

London
bull dog

Batch Mixer 
Capacity, 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pays 

ifor itself in 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime. 

Send for Cata-

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. Ltd. 
w \ r * Tept‘ London, OntarioWorld s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete

Machinery.

The Light Running GILSON Silo Filler
;

I, SIMPLY CAN’T BE CLOGGED
The simple, scientific, carefully worked out construction oi the Light Running 
' Gilson Silo Filler” makes it absolutely impossible to clog throat or blower, 
no matter how fast the corn is thrown in The Gilson 
is rightly calledRebuilt Portable, Traction

Engines and Threshers The King of Ensilage Cutters
because of its remarkable elevating powers, absolute 
safety, durability, strength and simplicity it stands 
supreme. It has convenient and quick knife .i<. 
tuent ; solid steel-bound cutting wheel; patented 
reverse—and is guaranteed to cut and elovuio .
AN V other ensilage cutter IN THE WORi U 
factured and guaranteed by

CLAY TILEPortable an,l 
; .it.ibh for Silo filling an 1 

n w yov.l separator^ fui
al'ri

Wi ite
3?n^eSs Prices and quality right. 

TO 16 inches For prices on sorted 
car-lots, write

y
with the power than 

^of. Manu-11 I’.v !! I npinv i\ riirvshc
■■ • patty, 1 imiicii

! '
| < dt.SON MFC. CO., LTD., * York Nr. fiuelph, Canadam i OMAkid i i WM. DELLER

R.R. No. 4
Thorndale Ontario
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Alio \ Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut 
Write for Booklet

MILTON PRESSED BRICK 
Milton, Ontario
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IT STANDS ALONE
PIRE TREE BRARR SEED

[Produce* heavy yields and 
clean crop*

Asie your dealer for 
PINE TREE BRAND

Timothy - Clover - Alfalfa
The valuable Inoculating Material 

NOD-O-GEN is FREE 
with

PINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA 
If your dealer cannot supply you 

write:
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Chicago Minneapolis

J
h

“SECURITY FIRST”

EXCELSIOR
Life Insurance 

Company
ASSETS

Over Four Million 
Dollars

An Excelsior Policy 
will wipe out that 
mortgage on your 

farm
GET ONE TO-DAY

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO

THE HYLO SILO
$7,798.56 Returns on an Investment of Approximately $200.

A Hylo Silo, figuring profit at the moderate rate of $200.00 a year, and 
compound interest at 6%, will make you the above profit clear in twenty 
years. Do you know of any investment that will pay you as big returns?

Can you afford to be without a HYLO SILO, or can you afford to put 
up a s^o without getting full particulars of the HYLO—wherein it differs 
from any other silo, and why it will yield better ensilage with greater 
profits year after year. Also why the better class of dairymen and farmers 
—men of discernment and keen business judgment—choose the HYLO 
SILO. It is the cheapest because it pays the biggest returns. Write for 
free silo book and prices to-day.

GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
209 YORK STREET, GUELPH, ONTARIO la

Perfectly adapted for doing any kind of 
work in the field, belt or on the road, at 
the lowest possible cort. You can cut 
your faim operating expenses 50 percent. 
The most economical and easily operated 
tractor made—Four Cylinder, Heavy Duty 
Motor of the long-stroke type—constructed 
throughout for strength and service. 
Entirely new system of transmission. The 
HEIDER is the pioneer lightweight tractor 
and no experiment.
Get the new HEIDER Book on Tractor 

Farming, free. Write for it to-dav

Gilson Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
219 York Street, Guelph, Ont.
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The Ayrshire Cow 
Coming into 

Her Own

k- :/ C
A

.#«*****

I > ' '
1

F
! FI f

IN I HP PAS 1 cheese factories in Ontario have been paying for milk by 
its weight, not according to its quality. This has encouraged farmers to keep 
cows, either pure-bred, grades or just cows—that gave large quantities of milk, 
regardless of how it tested. Thus year by year the average test of the milk 
delivered at our cheese factories has been going down, and the number of 
pounds of milk required to make a pound of cheese has been going up. In the 
future this condition will be changed. The Ontario Government has passed a 

law which requires that on and after March 31, 1917, all milk delivered at cheese factories in Ontario must be paid for accord
ing to its butter-fat test, or, in other words, according to its value for cheese-making purposes.

That is fair, isn’t it? But see what it means.
It means that hereafter patrons of factories, instead of 

being encouraged to deliver large quantities of milk, regard
less of its test, will have an inducement to strive to increase 
the lest of their milk as well as its quantity. In other words, 
they will strive for quality ( for cheese-making purposes) as 
well as for quantity. This means that many of 
them will want to keep Ayrshire cows or to head

their herds with Ayrshire bulls. This is be
cause Ayrshires are good milkers and high 
testers as well as economical producers.

Forty pounds of milk testing 4.4% from an Ayrshire cow, 
with cheese selling at 16 cents a pound, is worth more, because 
of the extra butter-fat it contains, than 54 pounds from another 
cow whose test is only 3.2%. It Won’t take dairy farmers 
long to find this out. It will mean

A GREATER DEMAND FOR AYRSHIRES
the time to get your Ayrshire bull, or the cows for your foundation Ayrshire herd. 
Prices are reasonable. You will thus share in the increased profits Ayrshire 

breeders will enjoy when the New Dairy Act becomes effective.

Now is

the National Dairy Show, Chicago, II!., U.S.A.The Aged Ayrshire Cows at
, the extreme right i- Auehenbr.iin fanny Oth.

of t lie Scattsh 1 till- 
try of form. In the line-tip here It' wit

The first to the left is the winner and champion; f anny being a close second.
It national honor arid réputation lor beauty and -V mine

it m.i in e combined .f Ontario, Ayrshire- have a , , ,
nderfully uniform udder development - beauty and perl-ait y farms 

the - Hong. -I might liner and the wo
t he feruleinFront the -mu !

and Further Information about Ayrshires toWrite for booklet

The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
W. F. STEPHEN, Secretary, Huntingdon, Que.

The Quality Breed

1331
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June 29, 19161100 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

INow You Can Buy 
Your Favourite Automobile 

On Standardized Time Payments
i

■

7 HiH f
I

I. r.
I

mu
the request of the leading manufacturers and 

_ P’Tj'QM JlJl. <^ea^ers d*e Dominion, the Guaranty Securi-
/fU ^ties Corporation has established its Canadian 
T< rg^iilllllBllilff office in the National Trust Building, Montreal.

:

The Guaranty Plan provides a private, dignified and 
standardized system of credit, fully safeguarding the banking 
proprieties, and offers unusually liberal accommodation to 
responsible and worthy farmers and others engaged in agri
cultural pursuits, who can afford to own and maintain cars, 
but desire credit in their purchases.

r-i

Look for This Emblem in the 
Dealer’s Window

The Guaranty Plan is free from annoying red tape — 
confidential, direct and simple business transaction, givir 
— “Time for the Buyer—Cash for the Seller—Safety for All.”

Go to the nearest Dealer in the car in which you 
terested. He should be equipped with full instructions and 
the simple form of purchase contract which you will sign. 
If, by any chance, he is not in a position to supply you with 
this information, write us, giving his name and address, and 
the make of car he handles. Also, ask him to write us with
out delay. We will see that your requirements 
care of promptly.

The Guaranty Plan is applicable in the purchase of a 
number of the best known cars, produced by permanently 
established concerns who maintain Canadian service organi
zations adequate to meet the full demands of Canadian owners.

In the list of approved cars you will find one or more that 
will meet the requirements of yourdesire as well as your purse.

A description of the Guaranty Plan, and a list of the 
cars recognized, will be sent upon request, but first call 
the dealer you prefer to buy from.

Sign no pure hate paper* 
that do not bear the 
Guaranty Emblem r

are m-
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Practi 
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| QUEEN’S

UNIVERSITY

Guaranty Securities Corporation
National Trust Building 

Montreal

» CEMENT
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KINGSTON
ONTARIO

C 3-336
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ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE All the Cr<Including Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mech
anical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINEI —a t any s 
That’s a fea 
be found in oi 
make of sep 
the

“ KING ” During the War there will be continuous 
sessions in Medicine.Make your dairy pay you

HOME STUDY

MORE PROFIT The Arts Course may be taken by corre
spondence, but students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

■
sharpi

■SUMMERSCHOOL
JULY AND AUGUST

SUCTION —F ■
Cream sera

GEO. Y. CHOWN 
REGISTRARBy using a

Gets perfect! 
cream, every t 
discs — easy t 
Low supply tai 
to fill. Write 
book : 
Dairymen. 
Department 7i

“KING”
CREAM

SEPARATOR
rT,hi8 is the quickest, handiest 

outfit made for applying 
dry Paris Green mixtures, 

Pyrethrum Powder or any dry 
insecticide to Plants, Shrubs, 
Vines or Vegetables, 
specially recommend 
sprayer to Tobacco growers.

Yer> simple and easy to operate. 
Spray can be turned in any ditec- 
tion. Get a “Eureka" from your 
dealer or send us $1.20 and we will 
mail you one postpaid.
THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., 
Dept. K.A. Limited,

WOODSTOCK. ONT.

FREE--- Farmers 
Gardeners write today fur 

1 our com; lrte catalogue of 
KZnjjjS Faun and Garden Tools.

“Velv

■

We

■ The Sharp!this
CLOSE SKIMMER

EASY TO OPERATE 
BUILT SANITARY 

FINELY FINISHED

i
Buy the

Wilson 1
No. 66 

2.009 lbs. y
Drop Lever f 

Scale /

Special 
Prices Now.

m Diamond Steel 
Bearings.

C. Wilson & Son 
45 Esplanade St. 
E., Toronto, Can.

Let us place a “KING” iand . . in your
dairv to prove this statement. 

Took up local agent,
'

:
or write :«

King Separator Works of Canada
Bridgeburg, Ont.For Sale T h «- It .'iydvMf a!c Stallion .

T'1- TV , ,dso the 
1 . 1, and

Mutual life companies have 
rivals in respect of security and 
among the best of mutual 
companies is The Mutual Life 
of Canada.

no( lydesdnle mar-:-, l, ■
Scotland s ( harm ç:j 
Scotland s C harmer. The ,;1 u >v< 
hnrsiv iuul all pti2<Mviin,fi s, ., i. , ,,, 
won tl.e chami-.onsliip at ( , l, , , ",
Nr™cr.Wvnlay, ihn:' ”K('1 M" ' ' «■ «X

t. .'IF.
1er t'-it uni, 

II first vie s
. Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate”l
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An extra Set 
of Wheels

will make your wagon 
as good as two wagons

You need a regular high-wheeled wagon 

You also need a low-wheeled truck.

PAGE
STEEL WHEELS
enable you to convert the one into the 
other, in a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the “Page." 
Farmers tell us there’s nothing on the 
market to compare with it.

Price list on application, accompanied 
by chart showing how to take measure
ments for ordering correct size to fit your 
wagon.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

1143 King Street West, 
TORONTO

WHITEWASH ^ 
SPRAYER For $5.50
Delivered anywhere in Ontario. 
Holds 4 gala. Will spray fine or
Write for catalogue.5" euarant«<1-

COLLINS MFG. CO.
417 Symington Are., TORONTO

>

Kill the

VGv

the 
EasyWay

DRY POWER
SPRAYEREUREKA

«Xâ.

m GUARANTY 
PLAN
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i There is more or less work
mR WHAT THE 13

FARMER
can do with

Every furnace demands 
some attention. But there 
is no reason why the twice- 
a-day job should be any- , 
thing but pleasant.

The Sunshine is a furnace 
any one can look after 
without spoiling either 
clothes or temper.

The door is large enough 
for the biggest coal shovel.
The grates are strong and 
turn easily. The ash-pan 
catches all the ashes with
out the need of shovelling.
The water pan is located so 
that it can be filled quickly.
Ash-dust cannot escape when the Sunshine is being shaken 
down. None of that light dust floats about the house or 
the basement.
The damper and the check draft can be regulated from 
upstairs—and perfectly too. The close-fitting doors and 
dampers hold the fire for hours without waste.

m
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.A It contains
information that has ^ 

saved them time and money 
in making farm improvements.

W It has taught them the economy ot 
' building every thingof everlasting concrete. ^

There’s no other building material au durable, as 
adaptable,as easy to use or as low in final cost as concrete.

Practically everything that can be built of wood, stone or 
steel can be made better with concrete and this book tells 
you how to do it. It is fully illustrated with photos and 
diagrams and contains 52 practical farm plans.
If you haven’t a copy, tend for one today. Keep it 
handy. Refer to it often.
It is free and will be mailed to you immediately upon 
receipt of coupon below.

r

Mcciaiy* Sunshiney
Jlmtace Z

Do you know how little it will cost you to enjoy " *

the comforts of a fine heating system in your 
home? Send the coupon for a copy of our 
booklet.

7

yÿo1.

cP e S
A %CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED,

MONTREAL.Herald Building, gffl McGaiyk x y 
& &CUT OUT AND MAIL

Montreal 
St. John, N. B 

Saskatoon

TorontoLondon
Vancouver
Hamilton

,1CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Herald Biildiag, MONTREAL, 
Gentlemen Pleeee send me a free copy of 
"What the Fermer can do with Concrete." j5 I■ Calgary

Edmonton
752

Street and No.
■\ ii 813A / / ,CEMENT

I *Province----------

I City

Els

*

Milking At Low CostAll the Cream—
—a t any speed. 
That’s a feature to 
be found in only one 
make of separator, 
the

One man can milk and strip 30 cows per hour 
with a Sharpies Milker. Equipment will

for itself inside of a year. The ~TIpay
Everywhere facts 

prove the menace of lightning.
Once you realize that the danger of lightning lies in 
its concentrated action on a single spot in your roof, 
you will appreciate the safety and protection of a 
Pedlarized roof. Pedlar’s •’George’ Shingles lock 
together on all four sides, forming a single sheet of 
metal from cave to ridge. Lightning cannot concen
trate on any single spot, for Pedlar Shingles spread it 

the whole surface of your roof. When properly 
grounded, a Pedlarized roof is practically a
Indestructible. Thi. summer know the saving and 

of mind of a safe steel roof by Redlsnz.ng 
with " George Shingles. Write for the JWÆæÆA. 

"Right Roof" Booklet L. K At/M/A
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED

(Established 1661 ) >
Executive Office and Factories: Aà.

Oshawa, Ont. Awæ.
Branches: Montreal. Ottmw,

Toronto, London.
^ Winnipeg

SHARPIES MILKER m
mSHARPIES means purer milk—from teats 

to sealed silver bucket through 
rubber tubes—no stable dust 
or air can reach it. Patented 
“Upward Squeeze ” 
healthy teats. Now used on 
over 300,000 cows. Write for „■ 
free book : “Dairying for Dol
lars without Drudgery.”
We also make a splendid line 
of Gasoline Engines : 2 Vi to 9 horse power.

. . Toronto, Canada a
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■a

#§fS SUCTION-FEED R
Cream separatoK

Gets perfectly even 
cream, every time. No 
discs — easy to clean. 
Low supply tank—easy 
to fill. Write for free 
book :
Dairymen. Address 
Department 78.

means

over ■
“ Velvet ” for

II
The Sharpies Separator Co.

mmm
s a7T7| l jfëe /ocÂ

| t/tatAo/ds
Î2

The surest thing you know 
on bakeday is— iDO YOU NEED“1900” Gravity Washer15 sN s ■FURNITURE?PURiry flour Sent free for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.
0

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it's free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE GO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

i IH“1900” WASHER COMPANY
3Vac0,no6reyS7S!8i Portland sT.° Tor^t^1'
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You need a new

01 LAVALi ‘

il SEPARATOR
NOW

t
V-

1
I m

LI.1 st If you are still using some gravity or setting 
1= process of creaming—
BECAUSE YOUR WASTE IS 

greatest anti quality of pioduct 
poorest in mid-summer when the 
milk supply is heaviest.

BECAUSE TIME IS OF GREAT- BECAUSE THE WORK OF AN
improved De Laval Cream Sep
arator is as perfect and its piod
uct as superior with one kind of 
weather as with another.

Ond If you have a very old De Laval or an 
£*=■ inferior separator of any kind—

more easily handled and cared 
for than any o her, and you can
not affoid to waste time these 
busy days "fussing” with a ma
chine that ought to have been 
thrown on the junk-pile long ago.

BECAUSE THE DE LAVAL SEP- 
arator of to-day is just as super
ior to other sepa.atoi s as the best 
of o her separatois to gravity 
setting, and every feature of De 
Laval superiority count.- for most 
during the hot summer months.

These are all facts every De Laval local agent is glad of the opportunity 
to prove to any prospective buyer. If you don’t know the nearest De 
Laual agency, simply write the nearest main office, as below.

INDIAN 
Motocycle 

is the 
BEST

Motorcycle

Et0 BECAUSE THE SKIM-MILK IS 
poorest wiihou, a ,-epaiator in 
hot weather and often 
harmful than helpful to calves.111 ' I

more
Keep the co

est value on the farm at this 
season and the time and labor 
saving of the good ocparatot 
counts for mo.t.

It is time to 
for the big fairII

Hoe the turi 
and save time aiNotable Cross-Country 

Motorcycle Records
—practically all of them—have been made on 
Indians with the CRADLE SPRING 
FRAME.

)

For it’s only on the Indian that you find this 
remarkable comfort mechanism—the device 
that, on rough roads, gives you the sensation 
of sail-boating on smooth waters.
The difference between Cradle Spring Frame 
riding and that of the ordinary shock absorb
ing devices is the difference between walking 
on iron heel plates and rubber heels—be
tween riding in a farm tractor and a high- 
grade motor car.
The Cradle Spring Frame has more than 
comfort and ease in its favor. It keeps shocks 
from jolting motor mechanism. It absorbs 
the jars and bruises which the tires ordinarily 
suffer. Low upkeep cost results—greater 
mileage, less general tinkering.
Go to your local dealer and test its velvety 
“give.” Find out why you can travel fastest on 
roughest roads with the Cradle Spring Frame.

Indian is the only Motorcycle 
MADE IN CANADA 

thus giving the rider the best 
quickest, and most complete Service

BECAUSE THE LOSSES OF 
the poor separator from incom
plete skimming and Tie tainted 
product of the hard- o-clean and 
insanitarty separator are gieatest 
ai this season.

Candor, confi 
with most boys i

r The “everlast 
machine in mak

BECAUSE OF THE GREA 
economy of time at this ,-ea=on 
in having a separator of ample 
capacity to do the work so much 
more quickly.

BECAUSE AN IMPROVED DE 
Lava! is so much simpler and

This is road-wc 
the most import

Stm: I i

wm ■

The Russian 
the summer, but

I
It is time to 

was too wet forDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators and 
Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Cata
logues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

All products 
standard which 
"Canadian. ”

11

The man wh 
and other thing 
poorest use of it

An up-to-dati 
The farmer nee 
stock do better

Cultivated 01 

year. Do not f 
wood ready for

Y/OU can make your home fireproof and more 
1 attractive at small cost by using Metall.c Ceiling 

and Wall Plates. Many beautiful designs with 
cornices and mouldings for any style of room. You 

put them on old walls as easily as new. Wash 
them or brighten up with paint whenever desired.

“Metallic” Ceiling Plates are sanitary, fireproof, 
inexpensive and good for a life time

Write for booklet and prices. We manufac
ture all kinds of “Metallic" building materials 
and sell direct at lowest prices.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited, Toronto and Winnipeg

wm
The late foa 

but with a littleif 1 Mcan he may be just
old.

Five thou: 
liberty with the 
thousand under 
best spirit of thi

160

Send fol your copy of the beautiful 1916 Indian Catalog
Every farm 

perience last yt 
for our competi 
special column

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO.
7 Mercer St., Toronto

(Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World) EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES
1 lie Rev. John McBain, Ex. Pres, of Hamilton Conference was a student at Judging frot 

the beef breeds 
the milk produc
classes of call

ALBERT COLLEGE1
Here i what he has to say regarding it— 

“I am thankful that I was led to attend Albert College, 
Belleville, where I took my first year university wo, k. 1 
have the happiest memories of the delightful association of 
that splendid institution and will ever be giatcful for the 
-oci.il and religious as well as the educational advantages .,f 
my college days at Albert.”

-Send for illustrated calendar and term

Weeds reqi 
crops. If they 
There is a rigl 
An article in tl

■n■
It
IS/

hall term commences Sept. llih. We recently 
been visiting sot 
States. From c 
in the case of 
much in the f 
the breeding. 1

;

ALBERT COLLEGE
Belleville, Ont.58 Years as 

Successful Educators
E N. BAKER TDD 

Principal 3-16.

Is When writing advertiser?, will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.« r

jiff

Millions rf pm-s of vir'in soil, obtainable, free at a iioinin;1! cost, are calling for cultivation
,>jp iMi It 1 to the call of this tortile country and are being made co in
let <, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

I nr 'it!! i n f » n: :. ■. ■; a . /.1 terms, t e:. .lion < and settlers' rales, write to

HON. HOWARD FERGUSON. 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Thousands of ! -i inn.' h.tv o 
foi table .uvl ri' h. !

H.A.MAGDONE! 1 .Director of Colonization. 
Parliament Buildings. TORONTO, ONT.
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good sense. Some do not. So it is necessary to 
appeal to the common sense of all to use judgment 
and care in driving, remembering that safety is the 
first consideration and not speed. And wherever 
roads are treacherous sound the horn.

The World’s Meat Scarcity.EDITORIAL.
It is not necessary, at this time, to compile long 

lists of figures to show that there is a scarcity of meat- 
producing animals in the world. Market conditions 
in America and reports from war-stricken Europe 
indicate a shortage the world over. Germany has 
been compelled to stop eating meat, and the scarcity 
of fats in that country is fast growing critical. Austria- 
Hungary is reported on short rations, with meat the 
shortest. Russia is allowing the people meat only on 
certain days of the week. Great Britain has asked 
that meat supplies be husbanded. France has a short 
supply. And even neutral countries like Holland,
Switzerland and Denmark are feeling the pinch. While
the allied nations may be short of meat, they are in should be backed up. We do not believe that any govern- 
command of the seas and have access to the supplies ment would be foolish enough to thrust such a senseless 
of North and South America. The Argentine, United change upon agricultural Canada, but what the cities 
States, and Canada are big producers but prices here are ask for they usually get, and so it may not be amiss
indicative of the trend of events. All Europe that to say what we think about "daylight saving. In
can get it is drawing on the meat supply of the the first place the phrase is a misnomer for no day-
Americas. We are told that, owing to the advance light is saved. Those who labor under the delusion
of meat; many American families are using less, that there is an^ hour more daylight because 1 -*y ^ ... f. ...
and substituting other things wherever possible, get up an hour earlier, though at the same time by 
There is a real meat shortage in the world and live- their advanced clock, are of the class that likes to 
stock breeders should endeavor to meet the conditions, be deceived. If city people want to start wor an 
It takes months and years to increase greatly the beef 
supplies. Sheep may be increased more quickly, but 
for some reason the farmer has not taken to sheep 
breeding. Pigs may be increased rapidly but there have 
been such inroads made on the bacon-hog industry of 
certain countries that the outlook is bright for this 
type of pig in Canada. The situation is before us.
Let us make the most of our opportunities.

Keep the corn cultivator going.

It is time to begin final preparations of the stock 
for the big fairs. The Farmer Doesn’t Want It.

At first we did not think it worth while to dis
cuss what is popularly known as “daylight saving,” 
but the "new time" is becoming sp widespread in 
cities, and the Manufacturers’ Association having gone 
so far as to ask the Government to make it Dominion 
wide, it seems necessary that the farmer’s interests

Hoe the turnips before the weeds get too large 
and save time and trouble.

Candor, confidence and courtesy will win out 
with most boys on the farm.

The "everlasting kicker"—hay tedder, is a valuable 
machine in making good hay rapidly.

This is road-work season. Do the work as you would 
the most important job on your own farm.

The Russian, bear was a little late coming out for 
the summer, but when he emerged he came strong.

It is time to sow buckwheat on that field which 
too wet for spring seeding with oats or barley. hour earlier and quit an hour earlier at night, why 

not do so and leave the clock alone and thus avoid 
confusion. It is a perfectly good idea, this starting 
earlier and quitting earlier, for it gives the man who 
works inside more opportunity to garden and take 
outdoor exercise in the evening. But perhaps^ this 
is none of our business, and so let us see how day
light saving" would affect the farmer? In the first 
place it would be practically impossible. He is up 
at daylight anyway in order to be ready for the field 
at 7 o’clock by standard time. And then at night, 
suppose he were obliged to quit one hour early 
through the summer months one of his best hours 
for work is between 5 and 6 p.m. His hay and grain 
are wet with dew in the morning, but they are dry 
between 5 and 6 p.m. One hour in the afternoon 
is worth two in the morning killing weeds. A binder 
cannot be operated until the dew is off. In fact, 
the other way would be the bettér way to turn the 
clock, so far as the farmer is concerned. In the sum
mer he could use the hour between 6 and 7 p.m., 
standard time, to much better advantage than the 
hour from 7 to 8 a.m., or the. oqe from 0 to 7 a.m., 

time. But then the farmer is fairly well satisfied 
with the daylight Old Sol gives him on his present 
schedule, and does not care to interfere. He, himself, 
uses practically all the daylight there is anyway, 
but would not care in summer for his help to have 
to wait for the dew to dry off before cutting or hauling 
could be commenced and then have them quit at 
night by daylight-saving time, which would mean 
5 o’clock standard time. We are inclined to think 

it wouldn’t work.

was

All products of Canadian farms should be up to a 
standard which would do honor to the trade term, 
"Canadian. ”

I The man who grumbles most about the weather
one who makesand other things, is generally the 

poorest use of ideal conditions.

Safety First, and Not Speed.
An up-to-date water system is a boon on any farm. 

The farmer needs it; his wife deserves it; and the 
stock do better after it is installed.

In the automobile column of this issue appears 
an article, written by a farmer, who points out the 
danger to human life and property, brought about 
through the carelessness of some drivers of cars. 
Two good roads cross at his gate, one a county road, 
another a well-maintained concession line, 
much used by automobiles, and our correspondent 

few drivers sound their horns when ap-

Cultivated orchards have made rapid growth this 
year. Do not forget the cover crop to ripen up the 
wood ready for next winter’s frost.

Both are

says very
proaching the corner. His own little girl came very 
close to meeting her death on the corner, and two 
men in a car got a severe fright. . We draw attention 
to this, simply to bring before owners and drivers 
the necessity for exercising care in the operation of 
their cars, and to impress upon pedestrians and drivers 
of horses the importance of being careful in the in-

Good roads are made

The late foal will be behind his early-born mate, 
but with a little extra feed and care, which is necessary, 
he may be just as good a two-year-old or three-year- 
old. same

thousand Americans fighting for human
ten-

Five
liberty with the boys of the Maple Leaf and 
thousand under the Tricolor of France expresses the terests of life and property, 

good not for speedways for cars to 
45 to 60 miles an hour, but rather that the cars and 
other vehicles may have a smooth, solid surface 

which they may travel at a moderate speed
and with-

along at frombest spirit of the Republic. race

Every farm boy and young farmer had some ex
perience last year which would make a good letter 
for our competition announced in the young farmer s 
special column last week.

Judging from prices obtained at auction sales, 
the beef breeds of cattle are not yet driven out by 
the milk producers. There is room for more of both 

classes of cattle in Canada.

over
being shaken to pieces, 

discomfort to their occupants, 
road is good is no justifiable reason for excessive speed. 
It is a temptation, but temptations are not often 

Why such speed and thoughtlessness
constructed

without
Because aout

Is a Summer-fallow Expensive?
ugood reasons.

anyway? Our best built railroads are so 
that trains could travel over them at greater speed 
than they now do. But they do not go faster, be- 

excessive speed would endanger human life 
Their roadbeds are made smooth

Summer-fallowing, once common practice on nearly 
well-regulated farm in Ontario, has died outevery

considerably during recent years. Labor grew scarcer, 
acreage increased, and farmers were told that 

it was not always good practice to leave a field in 
bare fallow because it was expensive to lose the use 
of the field for a year, and so the summer-fallow 

smaller and smaller. As it dwindled 
of the increasing

the corn
as do causeWeeds require plant food just the same

If they get the start of the crop they rob it.
time to combat them.

and property, 
in the interests of safety. So should the public nign- 

be improved to safeguard human life and property.
think that

crops.
Tliere is a right and wrong 
An article in this issue suggests ways way

But many careless people seem to 
good country- roads are made good that they may

them at 50 or 60 miles an hour, and, in dry 
give everybody the dust and dirt. I his is 
"knock” at the automobile or at the people 

The automobile is universal.
Most drivers exercise

and means. acreage grew
complaints became more numerous 
prevalence of such pests as twitch grass, perennial 

thistle, wild oats, field bindweed, and the com- 
but persistent Canadian blue or June grass. 

This spring we called upon a farmer who was leaving 
a large field for summer-fallow. Questioned as to

tear
stockman who hadWe recently talked with a 

been visiting some of the big stock farms in the United 
States. From observations he was led to remark that

-over 
times, 
not a
who ride in motors.
More will be used eaçh year.

SOW

mon
in the case of high-record individuals there was as 
much in the feeding, care and management as in
the breeding. Be safe and have both right.

1
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11
them. In some cases this state of affairs is undoubted
ly the fault of the officials entrusted with the enforce
ment of the laws. But not in all cases by any means, 
for however zealous in his duty a game warden may 
be he cannot be everywhere at once, and in the present 
state of general apathy he cannot get evidence to convict 
law-breakers unless he personally catches them red- 
handed. No one will come forward with evidence 
against any 
and the only pases
are where personal spite enters into the matter, 
absolutely different is this to what should be the case! 
Neither spite nor friendship should have anything at all 
to do with it. Every decent man should regard it as his 
bounden duty to see not only that he does not break 
the game laws but that nobody else does. He should 
regard the game and game fishes as the property of 
the public, and should regard himself, as a member 
of the public, as a game warden in charge of it. He 
should regard the game-hog, the market hunter and 
the “out of season" shooter as a malefactor who is 
robbing him, and treat him accordingly. _ This attitude 
on the part of the majority of the public is the only 
thing which will ever make laws effective,_ since it 
will not only aid very materially the official who is 
earnestly striving to do his duty, but it will eliminate 
the officer who is not doing his work in a thorough and 
impartial manner. The game warden who can be 
bribed or threatened into overlooking a breach of the 
law will go. The lazy and inefficient one likewise. 
It will not avail him that he “stands in” well with 
a certain political clique. While it will thus weed out 
the dishonest and the inefficient it will greatly strengthen 
the position of the good man. He will know that as 
long as he does his duty in an energetic and fearless 
manner his “job” is safe.

Realizing then the absolute necessity for a strong 
public sentiment in favor of conservation how is such

It is up to every man 
who is broad-minded and far-seeing enough to recognize 
the great importance of this matter to use all his in
fluence, by talking and by writing, to bring home to 
the people of his locality the need of immediate action. 
It is not as though there was any strong and definite 
opposition to conservation. I am convinced that it is 
not prejudice against the principles of conservation 
which has rendered progress in this direction so slow, 
but apathy and thoughtlessness. I believe that a 
great many, perhaps the majority, of the people regard 
conservation, when they think of the matter at all, 
as something which is entirely the business of the gov
ernment, that they regard the government as some
thing set entirely apart from their sphere of action, 
and therefore that their attitude towards conservation 
is entirely immaterial. As soon as it is made evident 
to them that their hearty co-operation is necessary 
for the success of conservation I believe that co-operation 
will be given. Further, it is not only by talking and 
writing that every man can aid the conservation move
ment. There are pieces of conservation work to be 
done, small pieces of work looked at individually, but 
gigantic in the aggregate, which nearly every farmer 
can do. What these are and how they may be done 
we shall point out in a future article.
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AND HOME MAGAZINE.I . These are good times in Canada’s live-stock history. 
At least they should be, and will prove out if everyone, 
buyer, seller and breeder plays a straightforward, 
honest game. There is a tendency, when demand is 
keen, to sell for breeding purposes, stock that would 
go to the butcher in ordinary times. The race for 
more stock in such times leads many to buy animals 
to add to their herds or to use as foundation stock

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

f
F-

: . Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). game-hog or market hunter in his locality 

in which evidence is thus volunteered
How■■ :... JOHN WELD. Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

! which they would, in times of slower sale, hesitate
1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE to purchase. The seller is often just a little louder

It Ui impartiid'and independent of all cliques and parties. >n his praise of stock offered in boom times than he
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- would be if demand were not çn been It reoHiresmshes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- woula 06 11 demand were not so Keen, it requires
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- just as much good judgment to buy and to sell,
makers, of any publication in Canada. , , , . . . , . ,

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire- when anyone is looking for a certain class of stock
^ad^re^OT^lrwh^nnof^LwInad^nre' as !t does when stock is plentiful and the outlook not

United States, *2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s„ in so promising. In buying the foundation of a herd
8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line. or flock the buyer must be reasonably sure that the
4. ThTfarMER'S ADVœATEdis0nsenPtPtoasubscribeni until aPParent value is actual value. Because a particularly

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All well-bred heifer, with individuality par excellence,
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. „ , ., . « , .

a. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held SCuS for $1,000 or more, IS no reason why $500 Or
SX^d‘toekndiUntinur3ra8eS are paidl and their paper $800 should be paid for a plain individual with only

#. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by ordinary breeding behind it. It is generally in boom
Money Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered .. .
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise times that someone gets loaded up with a class of

THE DATE On'your’lXrel shows to what time your stock which does him little good. Then there comes
. paid' ■ ■ .... the “down” period in the ups and downs of the busi-
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In , ,

every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must ness, and the man who bought without exercising
WHEN,VAnREPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent care and knowledge becomes a “knocker.” No breed
. -YSl^rnary or Legal Ennui"68. *1.00 must be enclosed. can afford to have “knockers” among the men in-
LETTERS mtended for publication should be written on . . , ~ . , , ° ,

one side of the paper only. terested. 1 o avoid the consequences the greatest
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a rare should he taken now when the outlook is sochange of address should give the old as well as the new noulu DC taken now, When the outlook IS SO
,P- Q; ®ddre«. . . bright, that no animal is described as anything more

tapie. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. than it really is in breeding or in type and general
per i8n°chh prin^ mat£o ^“smToTltT^^ conformation. Avoid the animal, if buying for general

tions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home breeding, that is over-loaded with fat, and in milking 
Magazine, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege- , ,,
tables not generally known, Particulars of Experiments cattle insist upon records as well as fine appearance. 
aH*rve,«mre^PContribuTion^sea*t,*us*muat*<not^>e furnished '^t^Cüüse JoneS pays $1,500 for a hull which may be
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns.
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- 
N4 ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada.
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worth in reality $5,000 is no reason why Smith, 
who may be a beginner, should pay 11,000 for a 
chance buy, the animal being only an ordinary in
dividual. Inflated prices, over-drawn descriptions 
and over-fitted stock do not tend toward stability 
and confidence. Everyone is entitled to good prices 
for good stock, and if care is taken to build up the 
market on a sound basis prices promise to be fairly 
high for some time to come in Canada. Fortunately 
the Canadian live-stock business has been placed 
upon a sound basis by years of persistent effort and 
fair-play dealing. Canadian breeders do not lose

r

the reason he did not say, because of the late spring, 
orjthat the field was wet, but rather that it was the 
only way he could keep down persistent grasses which 
were crowding out his crops. Some years ago a fair 
acreage of his farm, probably one-tenth, was summer- 
fallow each year. His farm was cleaner then than 

We have reason to believe that many 
others of our readers have had a similar explode 
It may be that a summer-fallow is not too expensive 
when nothing more than its cleaning effects are 
sidehed. It depends on conditions and the nature of 
the land.

their heads and become panicky over changed market 
conditions. Stability is one of the mainstays of the 
business in this country. Let us keep it so. Good 
stock, fair prices, fair dealing, and ever-improving 
knowledge of live stock, and the business of breeding, 
feeding and marketing will do the trick. Let the 
motto be—apparent value—actual value.

THE HORSE.now.
nee.

Lameness in Horses.—XXVIII.con-

Hip Lameness.
Hip-joint lameness in horses is not of common 

The hip joint is deep-seated under bulky 
muscles, and also well protected from external injuries 
by a large, bony projection of bone (called “the 
trochanter major”) of the bone of the haunch. This 
trochanter is a very large eminence which projects 
outwards and upwards, and presents, posteriorly, a 
prominent part, termed the summit, which stands a 
little higher than the joint, and gives attachment 

large and powerful muscle. The anterior surface 
forms a convexity, which is covered by cartilage, 
which forms a bursa, over which plays the tendon of 
another important muscle. The summit of this 
trochanter can be located by manipulation, and, by 
those not conversant with the anatomy of the part, 
is often mistaken for the joint. Sprain of the hip 
joint is very rare, but it is sometimes seen; and when 
inflammation of the joint occurs from this cause, 
there is an

If it is run down and very weedy, a sum
mer-fallow surely pays, because it permits of killing 
the weeds by the use of horse-drawn implements 
quickly and at least possible expense, and weeds 
must be kept down if good crops are to be produced. 
In a late and backward season like this has been a

occurrence.Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KI.UGH, M. A.

1 le was loafi: 
and that is how 
talking. A clet 
in and been tur 
kept, muddy-l< 
muddy fellows, 
up quickly. “1 
At the familial 
Nellie, ” he cal 
so,” she said, 
if it wasn’t for 
now, ” said Fr 
one called Nell 
three or four 
out to clean us 
pains to point 
so’s he wouldn 
boy just natu 
which, and her 
don’t know wl 
SO bushels of w 
after this I mil 
now—” “You 
Nellie,” said c 
at our place, 
as grease, and 
day for more’n 
some horseman 
said old Fritz, 
nothing about 
fixes everythin 
now, we ain’t 
off the grounc 
‘ lean stables n 
sou none?” asl 
“Oh, 
not enough to 
< omb, scrapes 
over and lets 
we come to t<

The first and most vitally important step which 
must be taken to conserve the wild life of Ontario is the 
arousing of strong public sentiment in favor of 
servation. Without this all measures, laws, acts and 
treaties avail little or nothing.

This creating of a favorable public sentiment is 
important and essential for two 
laws regarding the conservation of wild life will he 
passed without it. Laws arc made by the government, 
and are supposed to be made in the interest of the 
country. So they are made in the interest of the country 
if the majority of the voters have the interest of the 
country at heart. But no government is going to commit 
suicide by passing laws to which it believes the majority 
of the voters may be opposed, no matter how good 
such laws may be. Therefore, if we wish the government 
to act, the first thing to do is to show plainly and clearly 
that the “free and independent electors” are in favor 
of conservation and that they will stand squarely 
behind that government which adopts and carries 
out a strong conservation policy. The voice of public 
sentiment must speak to the government in no uncertain 
tones, for special interests which are hit, or which 
think they may be hit, by conservation laws will not 
speak in low tones, nor will they lalk only with the 
voice, but with money- and money talks.

Secondly: A strong public sentiment in favor of 
conservation is absolutely mw-snry in order that 
any laws passed may be pc ;u : tv enforced. We have 
to-day plenty of good laws win. h are absolutely dead 
letters because the public is apathetic regarding 
their enforcement. In respect ... laws dealing with 
the conservation of wild life this is particularly 
the case. (dur Ontario game laws are good as 
far as they go, but in many localities, perhaps 
might safely say in mst localities, they might 
just as well not exist for all the attention that is paid to

good summer-fallow is about the best thing to do 
with some of the land. com

And where fall wheat does well, besides killing 
the weeds, a fallow, provided there is a fair dressing 
of farmyard manure applied, may double the yield 
next year. Forty bushels of winter wheat 
is a common yield where 

1 went y is nearer the average of the same crop sown 
on stubble land not specially prepared, so two crops 
are really had in one after all. The extra twenty 
bushels of wheat, .it present prices, would be worth

to a

h irst : Noreasons.

per acre 
sown on summer-fallow.

—- irritation of the synovial membrane, an 
exudation into the joint, and, if not arrested, ulcera
tion of the articular cartilage and external layers 
of the bones.

Lameness in the hip, however, is not an infre
quent condition; still its seat is not often the joint; 
but the head of the trochanter already mentioned. 
Sprain of the tendons of the muscles mentioned 
gives rise to inflammation of the synovial bursa on 
the summit of the trochanter, as well as to the ten
dons. 1 he summit is liable to injuries from blows, 
falls, etc., and the inflammation so produced usually 
extends to the bursa.
(lamination arises, and whatever part of the trochanter 
be its seat, the exudate that is produced is likely 
to be converted into bony material, and the cartilage 
of incrustation on the summit, to be removed by 
ulceration.

Well-marked inflammation of the hip joint is ac
companied by very severe symptoms; and the patient 
will stand almost immovable, with the foot rïîsed 
from the ground, in which position it will be steadily 
maintained, unless he is forced to move; all move
ments increase pain to an agonizing extent. There will

as nun h as an average crop of oats or barley. True, 
it is manured land, hut the manure must go ou some 
land any wav. I here may be a little more loss of
plant food in the summer-fallow method, but if 
properly handled very little 
in favor of the smumvr-falh

So there arc arguments 
\ good fallow should 

once per week throughout 
Keep down weeds, 

not cultivate too deeply. 
A irally good Miinnu i-fallow is not (oo expensive, 

is always cosily.

iw.
be cultivated, il possible 
the tails 
Retain

part ol the stfmmvr. 
moist un- 1 )id From whatever cause the in-
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with a jump when only half hitched. The main reason 
that I think it is so aggravating is that so few know 
how to combat it. A balky horse has the most sense, 
the confirmed runaway the least of any horse.

“ I have bought more balky horses than those with 
any other vice for that reason. Once they are broken

of horses, not afraid

be increase of temperature, loss of appetite and flesh, pretty good cleanin’, but ordinary we can't complain, 
rapid wasting of the quarter and inability to lie The way he does, though, he has a rack fence built
down. Should the animal fall down, he will, in most along the hay stack with oat boxes nailed on, and in
cases, be unable to rise, hence he must be placed in the morning he comes out and fills up the boxes 
a sling. with oats, a gallon and a half each three times a day,

Cases of this violent nature usually cause death, a"d then he goes out in the pasture and^ w ist es 
and a dissection of the parts after death usually wJ,?e boo, whee hoo, and we come a lippin ,
reveals ulceration of the articular cartilage, both on while we re eating the oats he cleans us o P
the head of the bone and the cavity in which it Jjbe harness on and goes gets his own , •"
articulates, or partial destruction of it by a deposi- I here s hay there al. the time right up g
tion of bony matter. When the severe symptoms here fence, and we eat all we want. three
do not soon abate, the practitioner will understand out we go to work and we got to do pre y :
that the above alterations of structure are taking rounds an hour for four hours and a a Hrink
place, and that even if life can be maintained the what s coming to us, then at noon w hour
animal will he an inmrahle rrinnle of water and we line up then and eat hay lor an nour

. ... . , . . or more, then another gallon and a half of oats.
The symptoms of a milder form of hip lameness, when we come in at night we get another drink,

which arises from disease of the trochanter, are not off comes the harness and we eat all the hay we want,
nearly so severe as the above. When the animal After he ts hig supper we get our oats again and
moves there will be noticed a hop and a catch in the turned loose After we take a good roll or two and
lame limb, and a want of movement in the quarter a d drinjc of water at the spring we go out and 
The whole of the quarter of the lame side is elevated eat grass. In the pasture, too, there’s a big
with as little movement of the hip as possible, the chunk of rock salt and a fellow’ can have a lick any
other articulations being used with ease. While t;me j,e wants jt i don't know, of course, whether
standing he will probably elevate the foot of the that’s the reason or not but we’ ain’t never sick or
diseased limb, the muscles below the seat of disease Qff our feed and I’m getting fatter every day and work
being held tense in an endeavor to steady the parts • hard ni’ne hours at that.’’
and allow the diseased tendons to remain m a state „How abou(; shoulders?” asked Nellie,
of relaxation In some cases of hip-joint lameness Why I don't know, they ain’t sore none,
heat may be felt and pain caused by manipulation collars fit for one thing, and so doesper rectum In trochantije lameness a more or le^ J hames, and he's always particular not to get any 
well-marked swelling can be detected, both by touch mar;e under the collar and he scrapes the collars
and sight, upon the quarter. In both forms a wasting fl! ^ t and every morning curries and brushes 
of the muscles of the quarter is soon noticed, which ^ sho^,ders especiai so’s tog get all the loose hair 
tends to cause the observer to confound the disease Qff anhd “ a coP le of times he washed our shoulders 
with fracture. In disease -the wasting and inequality with cold, salty water. First few days, too he d 
of the quarter appear after the animal has been ame come and’,i[t our collars up every few rounds and 
for some time, while in fracture they are noticed |ook at Qur shoulders, that’s all he done, but as I 
immediately after displacement of the bones. My we ain-t had no sore shoulders. Here s your

The swelling of trochanteric lameness is of an boss now> Well, so long, be good to yourself,
irregular, roundish shape, on the very front of what and don’t take in no wooden money. By by! 
is often erroneously called the hip joint, hot to the ,,q y fArmer,"
ÏÏ& St "The Farmer's Ad vacate and Home journa,."
both at the aide ol and behind the patient, a. the Wmn.peg, Man.
shades of light sometimes make it hard to observe.

In the treatment of either form it is well to apply , 0
a high-heeled shoe to the foot,.to. assist the patient; The Ear ÎS the Vital Place 111 Mart
in keeping the diseased parts in a srate of repose.
If the symptoms be severe he should be placed in a
sling. Long-continued and often-repeated bathing Balking is a bad habit or vice in horses,
with hot water, or the application of hot poultices, Kenerai thing no one wants to buy a horse that balks
and the application of anodyne liniments tend to bg |(nows jt and the honest owner of a balker is obliged
allay the inflammation and soreness. In disease tQ band|e his horse the best way he knpws how. It 
of the joint it is doubtful whether the use of lotions seems that the ear is the vital place in the horse,
or liniments has any effect, but the continued applica- gQme time ago we published a note describing how a
tion of heat usually gives results. I he patient re- tiorse which had stood ‘‘balked’’ for some time, and
quires a long rest, as the lameness is very likely which had been first patted, then pounded, was started
to recur. Unless treatment is resorted to before -n |esg tjme than jt takes to tell it by a passerby who
alteration of structure has taken place a perfect topped gathered a few dry leaves from underneath
recovery cannot be expected. Even after all symptoms a tree a’ tbe s;de Qf the road and stuffed the balky
of lameness have disappear , great care must be horse's ears full of these. The horse started off at
taken to not work the patie too soon. The horses once without further trouble. Simpler still is the method
most subject to this" lamene are those which draw outlined in the following written by Alfred H. Pope
heavy loads, hence care must be taken that they and reCently published in ‘‘Our Dumb Animals :

not forced to this too soon after an apparent *'Qf ad vjces t|iat equine flesh is heir to, the most
recovery. It is also well to remember the fact that annoy;ng to the average horse owner and driver is
high-toe calks on the shoe, by increasing the resistance Balking or near balking, which consists in rearing 
to the action of the muscles of the limb, may tend of ,’ jng when first asked to start, particularly after
to cause this as well as other forms of lameness. a few days’ rest, or what Is still worse, trying to start

of balking, they make the best
of the objects that usually scare those of other temper
aments. , ., •

‘‘The little simple trick I am going to describe and 
that has proved so satisfactory in so many cases is 
not intended to break the horse of balking, ionien 
in most cases involves a lot of time, patience, and root* 
or less thorough knowledge of horse nature, but rather 
to help those who have been caught, perhaps with a 
new horse that started away from home. . all rlK“t 
but has now balked, because the. conditions under 
which he has balked before have again presented them- 
selves.

“The average driver, when caught in this way, 
starts in by petting and coaxing the norse and winds 
up by losing his temper and beating it until stopped 
by passers-by or some policeman.

"A horse has only one idea in his head at a time, 
and in this case he has decided not to go any further 
with that particular load, and the coaxing and patting 
are not sufficient to cause him to think of anything 
else. The whipping only makes him more stubborn 
and determined not to move. Now we have got to 
find something that will give him something else to 
think about.

“All horses, and mules , ,
to have their ears hampered. In fact no horse ever 
decides upon a different course of action without hrst 
moving its ears from the normal position, and here is 
the key to the whole idea. As soon as it balks get 
down from the seat and deliberately take one ear 
and push it under the crown piece of the bridle 
so that it is fast and leave the horse to its own devices 
for a few minutes. He will commence shaking his 
head and doing everything he can think of toi gît tna 
ear loose, until he has forgotten all about balking 
and his whole thoughts are centered upon treeing 
that ear. Now let the driver get back on the wagon, 
call on the horse to start, and off he goes. 1 ha^* 
proved this trick to be successful with cow-horses 
that thought it necessary to buck and pitch 
when first mounted in the morning, and with rearers 
in the saddle and- horses hard to hitch, Leave the » 

where it is for about twenty minutes then stop 
and free it. Let the horse have time to shake his head 
and be satisfied that everything is all right again, and 
off he will go as pleasantly as possible.

"As I said before, this trick will not break a horse 
from balking, but it will invariably start one thatJias 
balked on the road, provided he hasn t already been 
whipped and abused to a point where nothing matters.

than horses, hatemore so

ing a Balker. ear
As a

the farm, 
How

There Is generally enough neglect on
unfair share.but poultry, as a rule, gets an

is the hen-house cleaned, and what presautions 
market nothing but strictly fresh eggs?

often 
arc taken to

Ik* maintained on the farm 
bulk of the land to the growing 

often be made

Where more stock can
by devoting the
of roughage, buying concentrates can

This is a case of the application of business

are

profitable, 
methods to farming.

Fool Humans.
1 le was loafing around the livery barn the other day 

and that is how he came to hear those two old horses 
talking. A clean, fat, well-kept team had just come 
in and been turned into a stall alongside a rather li
ke pt, muddy-looking pair of horses. One of t e 
muddy fellows, recognizing the step perhaps, looked 
up quickly. "Hello, Fritz,” he said, “how goes it? 
At the familiar voice old Fritz looked up. 1 u o, 
Nellie,” he called, “how’s things?" "Oh about so 
so,” she said, “anyway, things wotffdn t be so 
it it wasn’t for some of them fool humans^ 
now," said Fritz. “Why, it’s this way, 
one called Nellie, "the boss hired another new Doy 
three or four days ago, and when he brought im 
out to clean us fellows and hitch up he took particu ar 
pains to point out our collars and hames and so on 
so’s he wouldn't get ’em mixed up, but that there 
boy just naturally can't remember which collar is 
which, and here to-day I got Sam s collar on an 
don't know who's got mine. We brought in near 
80 bushels of wheat, and if I don’t have sore shou 
after this I miss my guess, and that am t all nei , 
now—” “You drew the wrong number, that s an, 
Nellie," said old Fritz, “you ought to be livin out 
at our place. Look at me, fat and sassy an 5 
as grease, and I ain’t had a core shoulder nor a 
day for more’n a year.” “Well, your boss is probably 
some horseman,” said Nellie, “now mine 1 . ’
said old Fritz, "he ain’t no horseman d°n t know 
nothing about horses, he's just lazy that s a ,

hisself work. Take us four 
went

.

bad 
How, 

said the

F i
fixes everything to save
now, we ain't slept in a barn since the sa°w 
off the ground just because the boss don t 1 
■ lean stables nor curry us fellows.” 1 4e nm ”
you none?” asked Nellie, “you sure look like he mo. 
“Oh, yes sure he curries us,” said °*4 , z’ rv_ 
not enough to hurt, just roughs us up with e 
<oiiib. scrapes off the worst places, runs t e _
ewer and lets her go at that. Of course, now •
we come to town like this we have to stan 1

Appreciate Plenty of Water, and Often, in Hot Weather.Horae»
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Inferior veal 
those insufficient 
is from eating s 

undesirable

in Aberdeenshire, 20 Clydesdales, constituting the 
stud owned bÿ the late James Argo, made an average 
of £127 5s. 8d. each; the highest price being £315, 
paid for a mare. At Uppermill, Tarves, the famous 
stud of the late John Marr, was sold, when an average 
of £106 16s. 6d. was made, and the highest price 
was again £315.

There has been a big rumpus between Argentine 
exporters and breeders of Shorthorn and Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle about the application of the tuberculin 
test. Exporters complained that the charts published 
in the sale catalogues, in many cases were belied by 
subsequent experience of the animals, and they issued 
a manifesto in which they declared that they would 
not buy except on a guarantee that an animal sold 
with a chart would stand the test within a period of 
thirty days after the date of sale. The breeders would 
not have this, and for a time it looked as if there was 
to be a deadlock. However, the northern breeders, 
under the pilotage of Mr. Duthie went slow. They 
resolved to “wait and see" what might be the effect 
of informal interviews and conferences. The result 
has been published this week, and while the issue 
cannot be regarded as heroic, it appears to be a case 
of all’s well that ends well. The tuberculin test is to 
be a matter of mutual arrangement between buyer 
and seller, independently of any public contract. 
Tacked on to this finding there is a curious inconse
quent-looking reference to the hygienic condition 
of some of the public sale yards. The relevancy of 
this to the business in hand is not quite apparent, 
but no doubt the authors of the agreement have 
some definite end in view.

cent, since the war broke out. Ploughmen are earning 
£100 a year, and some rather more. Labor to work 
the hay crop which used to be hired for 18s. to zzs. 
per week cannot now be got for much less than 5s. per 
day or 30s. per week. Yet, strangely enough, there has 

,, heen less comolaint of scarcity of labor during opring
Editor “The Farmers Advocate : than one would have anticipated. Farmers do not

Off the western coast of the Orkney Islands on hesitate to say that work has been retarded more 
Monday afternoon or evening H. M. S. Hampshire through unfavorable weather conditions than through 
suddenly went down, with all on board. She carried shortage of labor. The rainfall has been excessive, 
an exceptionally .valuable crew and passengers the an(j sjnce june came in there has been little or no 
latter including Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, of improvement. During the past few days we have
Khartoum, K. G., Minister of War, and his staff. had, almost universally throughout Scotland, a low 
All have found a watery grave. No greater tragedy temperature and heavy rains. It is almost impossible
has ever taken place in the story of Great Britain tQ cuhiVate the heavy clay lands, and the prospects
and her sea power. The great General was on his fQr getting in the turnip crop on such land are at the 
way to Russia, on what high errand only politicians moment rather gloomy. On the other hand the ex- 
of the first rank know. The entrance to Russia cessive rainfall has proved a great help to farmers 
in these times is by the north, through her White wj10 cuitiVate the light, friable soils on the south- 
Sea ports, and one wonders whether there was any westem seaboard. They have been “making good" 
connection between this journey of Kitchener and an(j t^e;r cr0pS are looking well. There is an extra- 
the frustrated effort of the German Navy to break orcjinary demand for milk in England, and some farm- 
through the North Sea cordon five days earlier. ers jn Ayrshire have been sending their milk to London.
Perhaps there was no immediate connection, but there They are getting Is. 2d. per gallon for it. A gallon 
certainly must have been an indirect connection. jg four qUarts. Early potato crops on the Ayrshire
Whether the Hampshire was torpedoed by a submarine, coast j,ave already been sold, and it is reported that 
or blown up by a floating mine, or whether she struck some of the most advanced lots have made £50 
on a dangerous reef, as some North Sea trawlers an acre
think, is at the moment undetermined. What is jn Spite Qf perils by the sea 
significant is the comparative silence of the German ^ave recently been shipped to Canada. Both Ben 
press over the death of Kitchener. The less specula- Finlayson, Claresholm, Alberta, and the veteran 
tion is indulged in the better; it does not admit of william Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont., shipped a number
doubt that Kitchener’s last fight is oyer. Others of g“ofi horses about a month ago. Clydesdales
will need to put the copestone on the mighty fabric have been making great prices. Work horses of a
which he reared. It was the magic of Kitchener's ^ . gra(je have been making £100 apiece, and
name which, more than anything else, enabled Great muc]f m0re in individual cases. There are very few 
Britain to raise and equip a voluntary army of almost ;nfer;or stallions in the country. Such are much more
5,000,000 men. The world has never witnessed such valuable as geldings, for which £90 to £120 can easily P.Advocate"■
a spectacle. Generations unborn can hardly improve be obtained All this is for the good of the country. Editor The Farmer s Advocate 
upon it. It abides the crowning glory of British The worst thing that can happen the horse-breeding While veal can hardly be < lassed as a standard
rule and British patriotism. The response of the industry is the multiplication of inferior stallions, flesh food along with beef, pork, and mutton, it occupies
daughter dominions across the seas is the other side j tbe;r unrestricted use as sires. There are hints an important position in the meat market of villages, 
of the same glorious shield. Kitchener, of Khartoum, tj,at legislation may be passed making it illegal for towns and cities. The veal season is chiefly confined
will live in history as one of the most magnetic figures unworthy horses to travel. The difficulty in connection to the spring months, although a considerable amount
the British race has ever produced. w;tb sucb legislation is to find the bench of judges of it is consumed at all seasons of the year Veal is

The War drags its weary length along. Many who are t0 determine suitability. Naturally veterinary very largely the product of dairy farmers, and the major
are the tokens of impending great events. As we write surgeons -think the power' should* be placed in their » portion of it sold consists.oyaie calves pt herds kept
the newspapers report some progress by the Germans bands, but we do not agree. Some veterinary surgeons for the production of milk.
at Vaux in the Verdun area, and determined assaults, ’ It is unfortunately true
with some slight success, on the British positions at that a large proportion of
Y pres. What one would like to see in the British _________ --------------------- —--------------- 1 the spring calves received
army is conclusive evidence that all our commanders I in the larger markets are
and officers, as well as our rank and file, had imbibed of exceedingly poor quality,
the wholesome doctrine taught by Kitchener, that we Before the advent of federal
are up against an enemy who has been organized inspection in 1907 very large
for war and believed that he was organized for vie- numbers brought in were
tory. The worst mistake our Army can make is less than one week old, and
to underrate their enemy. Not while in that mood a certain proportion of these
will victory crown their efforts. Men must make up | still find their way to the
their minds for a long conflict. They must remember market to meet confiscation
that the man who knew most about it said in August, ; or be disposed of through
1914, that this War would last three years. Every- local uninspected slaughter
thing, at the moment, goes to confirm this estimate | houses,
of its duration. Therefore, we must organize for 
conflict and recognize that alike by land and sea,
Britain’s sons must strain their every effort .in order 
to secure victory.

In many respects our Government are doing well.
They are now gripping the economic situation in a 
fashion that was sadly lacking in the earlier stages of 
the conflict. Wheat and flour are coming back in 
price, and there is every prospect that the freight 
policy, which has operated to this end, will not be 
resiled from. It is surprising how comparatively 
little damage the German blockade has been able 
to inflict on the carrying trade of these islands, 
management of available tonnage has not always 
been masterful, but there are tokens of a mighty 
improvement. This policy is, no doubt, operating 
adversely to the interests of our grain-growing farmers, 
but even at present rates they are getting double the 
price for wheat that they would have regarded as 
remunerative in pre-war days. Great Britain is 
determined to show the world that, with her Fleet 
masters of the great ocean highways, no weapon 
that is formed against her can prosper. Bread is 
certainly high in price and meat overwhelmingly 
so. In the Edinburgh market this week a 21-cwt.
Holstein fat bull made £70 sterling. That, accord
ing to the transatlantic method of calculating these 
things, works out at about 15 cents per lb. live weight.
This figure was, however, altogether eclipsed at 
Wellington, Salop, in England, where a Hereford 
bullock weighing 12J4 cwt. made 90s. per live cwt.
This works out at 19 cents per lb. These figures 
are unprecedented in British markets, and there 
can be no doubt that meat will go to famine prices 
here. The poorer people will be unable to purchase 
butcher meat. At present, however, such high wages 
are being earned that the artizan classes are really 
the purchasers of the highest class of food products.
In tins sense a vast amount of extravagance is going 
on, and one trembles at the anticipation of the day of 
reckoning that seems due.

The
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Of the calves three weeks 
and over, which make up 
the great bulk of the offer
ings, there are several classes 
ranging from prime veal to 
very inferior stock. The 
stretch of quotations in the 
market reports, especially 
during the spring months, in
dicates the range of quality. 
From two to ten dollars per 
head or from six to nine 
dollars per cwt. are com
mon quotations and tell a 
striking story.

Veal may be roughly 
classed as heavy, prime and 

common. Heavy calves may again be subdivided 
into fat and rough. While the former bring a better 
price per pound than the latter they are by no means 
as desirable to the trade as prime veal.

A calf weighing more than 200 lbs. is not wanted 
by the butcher unless at special seasons of the year, 
such as Christmas and Easter, when a striking display 
in the shop is desired. Unless a calf is disposed of 
before it passes that weight it should be carried ôn 
for beef. Old or heavy vea! not only cuts too large 
but is tough, coarse of grain and of bad color, being 
too dark for veal and too pale for beef. This is why 
heavy calves are undesirable and cannot be sold at 
a profit.

A prime veal must have two qualifications. It 
must be between the age of four and eight weeks 
and be well fattened. In addition it should carry a 
good depth çf flesh on the back. The last named 
qualification is more a matter of breeding than faUen- 
ing. That is to say a calf from a sire of a beef breed 
would yield a more fleshy carcass than one from a 
dairy bull. Of the many calves received at the leading 
markets of Canada the number of prime veals is com
paratively small.

A good veal weighs from 100 to 200 lbs., a prime 
specimen ranging from 120 to 160 lbs. A well-fattened 
veal calf dresses from 65 to 70 per cent, with the skin 
on, in which condition it is usually sold. The meat 
is juicy, fat, finely grained, white and firm. The fat 
is firm and almost pure white. Prime veal properly 
prepared is a delicious article of diet and is at all times 
in demand. It is important that one who attempts 
to raise veal understand how to judge when a calf is at 
its best.
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Windmill Lord Mayor.
A Shorthorn bull, first in its class and winner of the Society Champion Prize, also champion silver

medal, Dublin Show, 1916.

good judges of draft horses, but the majority 
It has been colloquially declared 

rule, veterinary surgeons know a good 
deal about the inside of a horse, but very little about 
its outside. One ill result of the War has been to 
curtail the activities of the Board of Agriculture 
in connection with its work of stock improvement. 
The methods which the Board was adopting in that 
department were gradually bringing about the elimina
tion of the unsound and unworthy stallions. Its 
resources have, howeves, been greatly impaired by the 
Treasury, and it has had to reduce all its grants. 
This is not a good thing for the general interests 
of the country, and there arc directions in which 
economics might have been exercised which would 
have benefited the country and done injury to no 
interest that makes for the well-being of the com
monwealth. The Coalition Government has been 
most heroic in instituting economies which mean little, 
but it has been singularly complacent to the liquor 
interest in all its phases. That interest does no 
good to any one, yet the restrictions imposed upon 
it have in no wise impaired its profit-making character 
to those engaged in it. Agriculture has been rather 
severely hit, in so far as these stock-improvement 
schemes are concerned, and the results are not helpful.

At three dispersion sales in May, rendered neces
sary by the death of the owners of the studs, high 
prices were made for Clydesdales. At the Balgreddan 
sale in Kirkcudbright, consequent on the death of 
David A. Hood, a well-known breeder, 14 Clydesdales 
made an average of £129 15s. each, and 70 Ayrshire 
cows of an ordinary cheese-making dairy type, made 
an average of £14 Is. 3d. each. At Cranriabog,
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spring season of 1916 has been one of the 
wettest within living memory. The rainfall in May 
at Kilmarnock was over 3 inches, while in May, 1915, 
it was less than one inch. This tells its own tale. 
The hay crop of 1915 was .Tort 
promises to be

lli is year there 
an abundant hay crop, and already on 

the better lands in the Lothians it is pretty nearly 
flat. How it is to be harvested is a question that 
takes some thinking out. The wages for farm labor 
have gone to an unprecedented figure. The increase 
in most of the Scottish counties is about 59 per
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ished filling the silo with corn in October. about seven bushels of corn, forty pounds of tankage, 
starting to put in corn the oats, peas and and from thirty to forty pounds of shorts for each pig

from weaning time to the close of the test.
The pigs were fed grain alone. They were given 

no milk and did not have access to the cattle yards. 
Mr. Ashby thinks that when milk is available or when 
the pigs can pick up after cattle the margin will be 
correspondingly increased.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,June 29, 1916

The common or inferior calf, that floods the market and 
in the spring of the year is a scrawny specimen, carry- Befi
ing comparatively little flesh and that of inferior quality, vetch that had spoiled on top was thrown out.
The high price of milk in recent years gives many the ““
impression that it is too valuable to feed to calves in
its whole state, with the result that after the first
few days the calves on many farms get little more than
skim milk. They are then turned over to the first
buyer who will take them at whatever price they will
bring. Before the days of meat inspection, no calf was
too young for the market, but the risk of confiscation
has largely put a stop to the marketing of very young The question as to whether farmers in general 
calves. While much of the bob veal went into cans a should attempt to establish pure-bred herds or con- 
large quantity was sold over the counters ol meat t;nue with grades cannot be answered by the fact that 
shops, marked in many cases at so low a price as to be Qne class 0j stock ;s superior to the other, the deciding
readily taken by the poorer buyers. 1 hen there is factor ;s the man. At the outset we wish to record
the skim-milk calf. here, that if any young*-ambitious agriculturist will

Inferior veal whether from very young calves or start jn a modest way with pure-breds and pay attention 
those insufficiently fed is a poor article ol diet. It to tbe princ;ples of breeding and the commonsense 
is from eating such that veal has become to many a rujes Gf caring for good live stock he will be making 
very undesirable food. True it is that cheap veal move that may alter his whole farming career an 
in the spring months is a blessing to many of the very substantially increase his revenue. If one is to continue 
poor in larger cities who are not able to pay the -usual ;n the way of indiscriminate breeding, crossing breeds, 
high prices for beef, pork and mutton prevailing at mating with any kind of a sire because it is convenient and - 
that season of the year. It is also true that it rnuc 1 on the whole operating in a cheerful haphazard manner, 
of the lean veal sold were properly fattened the demand he has no business looking a pure-bred in the face,
for it would greatly increase and this would at once Qn the other hand, the live-stock industry of this or
enhance the value of good calves that would then any other country depends upon the quality and numbers 
assuredly pay for the milk and other feed that would q{ the pedigreed animals on the record books, and if
be necessary to fatten them. any careful and ambitious farmer starts in the pure- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate :

Elgin Co., Ont. ' E' L' bred business and keeps abreast of the time in the Owing tae the- somewhat unsettled state o’ the
application of ideas and the assimilation of information weather during the past few weeks, an’ mair, I hae 
concerning his chosen breed he has a bright future t intae the habit o’ gangin’ intae toon an’ spendin’
before him. From one viewpoint it is less expensive jrt Q> tbe day wi’ ma friends an’ acquaintances
to grade up a herd or flock of animals to a certain degree there an' discussin’ the war an’ sic like matters that

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: Qf excellence than to purchase pure-breds, and so lar wi„ aye be comjn' up for settlement. But the last
Nova Scotia is not an ideal corn-growing country. as the production of milk or beef is concerned the re- time j wis ;n i met a young friend o’ mine wha has

Thp nivhts are too cool for that heat-loving plant, suits in the two cases are comparable. However, iately gone intae the dry-goods business, an wha is
_j as a conseauence, the farmers who try to raise many of our breed association herd books are closed to fun 0’ enthusiasm an' new ideas as tae how tae get

’ ror s:iaee are often disappointed. The Nova the short-pedigreed animal, and a breeder, after even yer share 0’ the public’s attention an money. He s
Scotia Agricultural College believes in succulent feed a quarter century’s work is unable to have his stoc an unc0' wide-awake chap, an' I’m minded t®e||^.c*j
for stock8 in the winter and in looking for a substi- recorded, though it be right in type and conforma some o’ the things he said the day I wis talkin
ute fm corn silage found that oats, peas and vetch and has a sufficient number of top crosses to ensure ^ him aboot his pians n’ prospects. “ In the first

sown together yield a big crop, and when put in the transmission of its good points to the proge y. piacej Sandy," says he, ye dont want tae try an
rnsi unmake Scellent silage This material has These animals and their get, be they ever so good ^ak, Qwer muckle money out o’ ony o yer customers
HpL M<^d wîth success by several farmers in the neigh- must continue to sell at prices they would command gt Qne slap It's a case G’ killin’ the goose that lays
horhnod of Antigonish N S., for some years. in the market for beef or milk production. Withou tbe g0iden eggs. The chances are that he 11 find
b In tqt 4 the Agricultural College seeded something utilising space here .tp. laud or c;ondenm th,is ootïaboot it^ea- yer. busings fig^iQnshtJM^ will^

1 fi1,!1™ wbh oats oeas and vetch at the rate ;t must be said that a careful breeder scarcely meets afi, end G7n it ever happens that I maV a mistake
°yca h b 1 anc! a half of16oats, three-quarters of a with his just reward, in this regard, for his many afi, a cust0mer an article for maybe less than it 
T «Li of neas and half a bushel of common vetch years of toil. On the other hand the concession if cost me,it doesna worry me ony,for I ken that I ’m no likely
bushel of pe , the average over eleven granted, to register short-pedigreed animals might j trade by it onyway, but when the mistake is the
per yielded on the a g the fnilitate’ a inst the best interests of the breed; con- . h alV fhae charged him mair than I should, I
tons °tf, green feed per acre ana o seqUentlv we must accept the rules as we find them neyer k/n how muckle 1 may lose by the transaction
P‘e TU-h n P V si age kept perfectly in the silo, a„d do the best possible under the circumstances The chances are he may leave me an’ tak’ some o

, ' ' • ' e|i andP it kept them in good The man who will breed up grade cattle so they shou ma ither customers alang wi' him. It has aye been ma
the cattle at acres of corn qualify for registration would be a valuable asset to ajm tae mak- people think that by dealin wi me
condition.. ,Lheonm eight tons per acre. The the country as a breeder of pure-bred stock they were makin’ money; gettin’ increase for themselves
grown, ymlded on y dght w P the œn(H. jt now appears that a fairly good class of pure-bred as ywee| as for me. It’s this increase o life that
season was cold and backwa ^ and vetch females can be purchased at a reasonable cost, and at bod is after, an’ the mon that helps them tae
tions that made a heavyjrop °‘h°a 'P^lly no ears a price not beyond the average agriculturalist ggt X ig the mon that they are willin’ tae reward for

’ silage from the two Any young farmer whose heart is in the his services. Ane o’ the best thinkers o the las
g and is determined to put forth every effort tent said that gin a mon made a guid mousetrap

and avail himself of all opportunities to improve his Qr a id ;ack.knife the warld would wear a pathway 
farm animals should, if possible, start a pure-bred (ae bis door> even though he lived in the woods,
herd but, at first, only in a modest way. One fema e An> tbere’s something in it. Ye become a centre o
and future success is preferable to a brilliant start attention as SOOn as ye let people ken that they will
but à poor finish. Don’t over-feed or pamper the better their condeetion by dealing wi ye. What
pedigreed animal and bring about sterility at the he, tae g;e the impression o wealth an increase 
beginning. Many amateurs fail in this very direction. ^ customer wiU fielp tae increase yer am wealth,
A succulent ration that will induce thrift is Pr<:fer^,J <j An' the one way tae mak’ the ither mon believe in
to heaping measures of grain and meal. The good ability tae help him is tae believe it yersel . Wjth-
herds of cattle have been for generations in the same Qut faith in yer ain power tae succeed ye willna 
families and few have been established by breedi g hae muckie effect on ithers. Ye maun show yer con-
in less than 20 years, so one should not aim a- a high fidence jn j|ka action. An’ dinna forget that it is
standing in only a short period. The Pl,irf."brcd ,re" by increasing the prosperity o oor friends an neebors
qu res a little extra effort, a little extra ability and a that we Gorselves can maist easily become prosperous,
little extra care; if these are not forthcoming don There’s eneuch material in the warld tae mak us a, 
meddle with the pure-bred. rich, gin we only gae tae wark in the ncht way an

get it. We dinna’ need tae compete wi ane amther 
for it What we want is mair producers, i he men

These Fall Pigs Were Profitable. ^
r-n. fall ni vs fed at University Farm, St. dollar any o’ them makes is taken frae 8<?me 'ther

s.lo very slowly ing as we can get the Minnesota The margin of nearly five dollars a e mair‘aften than not leaves the ither chap
f i nr COn%°n- An,ilT,The,h=ï„™ 5TS iS ‘ne«-U Lt f.ko*d la,, IjU-r. f-r-h- .«£ d£-

« ~v,,ad.«dq—d v-w lrtua, u„ =

for oats. The last two years , , , r eas s j^egun until it was finished. , i f>rs rw merchants, railroad companies
bushels °f.oat^;uSheieofqverchSpe0r acre, and find this The total cost ^^/"V^^anlng time to the steamship companies, an' all classes o' middlemen an’
and one-third bushel ot veten P ’ . hen weaning time was $186.81. t rom viai g kin a , , are t|ie distributors, while the stock-dea ers,
uiixture about ' '=he doLab ,,age. wbon there time ol «rtet™ the lead „ &&K gambler, an' tramp, are the pa,

„„Ty aaii»fe°ÿZ "e*î beSin*„mS to aho« on the “Celled emn. 75 =,n„ a bushel; B,-„nd I her ye, a living « o' the community but add
y II l=ltja.i' «*,<&& MS cut bade,.® cent, a bu.h.lt *» » “'e.î^.hi, tha, ,,e mak' . hnancial

„,e held a^upd .OCX =
ïi^ld-n^VS^Îo'dty.-*^ a, that TjgW. ft,"" ^ Tbe"-Jj. - JW  ̂Vib^’X S VUTJS S

would interfere with solid sell ling (Q kcep ;n $17.98 left a balance of $4.o6 eac . - nl vsc-lf 1 want for everybody.’ As a matter o
We have had no ' fevel fnd tramped in manure is taken m these figure . from self fact oor interests are sae mixed up wi’ those o oor

1 !;e silo when put in and kept ley= and]ed It The p.gs were fed in “ve “As- : the lots neebors that ony ither policy is foolish an short-
the same way in whl=hnaC°rncl'tter and elevated with feeders and two lotsi fedI by ha d- u-tter than sighted. But some people dinna’ see it that way yet
can be cut with an a’d blower. in which the ^ feeders lots required though they hae been gettin object lessons alang this

silo the first of August those in me

The
corn on top was fed until April and when the oats, 
peas and vetch, in the bottom, was reached it was 
in perfect condition.

N. S. Agricultural College.

i
:

John M. Trueman.

:

Grade or Pure-bred for the Farmer?I Big Returns.i ■4-
A York County subscriber writes that one of his 

neighbors has six ewes which raised .thirteen lambs 
which sold for $145 in the fall. This besides 
the woolj was a pretty fair return. The flock was fed 

ordinary farm feed and the lambs weighed when 
sold 1,480 lbs. The return in lambs was over $2* per 
ewe. Our subscriber wants to know who can beat 
this. Of course the sheep were grades and the lambs

The wool from the ewes

I
1
I

on1
5

f were sold to_the butcher, 
netted .-$12.t

t
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A Run for His Money.
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ly It will be seen from the analysis that the oats, 

peas and vetch contained 8.15 per "amount of 
matter than the corn. Comparing crops
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June 29, 1916Founded 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
for the kitcher 
heated in both i 
in summer as \

11 of fuel. We saw one operating only a short time ago, 
and it was using about one gallon of gasoline weekly. 
It was working from 30 to 45 minutes per day and 
supplying the house and barn with water, the re
quirements of the latter being almost 20 barrels 
of water daily. This was a large outfit, and far above 
the capacity usually recommended for farm service. 
The cost of a system made up of a tank 30 inches 
in diameter and 8 feet long, a two-horse-power gasoline 
engine and a power pump will be approximately 
$175. This will include gauges and necessary valves, 
but not the piping. This is only the approximate 
cost of a system useful in a dwelling house. A larger 
tank, a pump with greater capacity, or a more powerful 
engine would, of course, add to the expense. It 
is not necessary to have this outfit in the cellar. 
It can be installed in any outbuilding and made frost 
proof. One pipe from the tank leading to the house 
will carry the supply of water. Under the approach 
to the barn is not an inconvenient location, especially 
when the stable is a part of the system to be sup
plied. Gasoline engines can now be equipped with 
an apparatus that will automatically stop the engine 
when the pressure arrives at a certain point; in such a 
case it is necessary to start but not to stop it.

There is yet the windmill to be considered, and 
it is one of the cheapest of all powers. A larger 
tank should be used with the windmill than with 
either the electric or gasoline motor, in order to insure 
a constant supply of 
can be buried near the windmill, and the water con
veyed through pipes to any desired point. Although 
the accompanying illustration shows the tank in a 
vertical position it can just as well be, and often is, 
installed horizontally.

line a’ .their lives. They dinna’ realize that the mair men paid him prices that showed they appreciated
prosperous the community is in which they live, the what he had done for the community as weel as the
easier it is for them tae become rich. It’s a fact, fact that they wanted weel-bred stock. I’ve foond
juist the same. I remember seein’ an example o’ this oot, Sandy," says ma friend, “the Auld Book
this in a place I was in once. A young farmer there is richt when it says ‘no man lives^ unto himsel.
got it irttae his heid that he could improve his herd o’ We’re one big family an’ in the end we’ll sink or swim
cattle as weel as his ain financial condeetion by intro- thegither. The individual will no’ get vera far ahead
ducin’ some new blood amang his stock, sae he bought o’ the race. He’ll have tae tak’ the crowd alang wi^
three or four pure-bred animals at a price that his him or sit doon an’ wait for them tae catch up.
feyther thocht wad put them a’ on the road in a few “Weel,” says I, “the trouble wi’ me has^ been tae
years, but the young chap wis full o’ faith an’ en- keep the crowd frae gettin’ ahead o’ me.” “I ken
thusiasm an’ he went ahead, an’ ilka year saw his that Sandy,” he replied, “an’ it’s trouble you’ll
stables better filled wi’ better stock than they were the hae sae lang as ye look at matters frae that stand-
year before. Soon he wis in a poseetion tae sell point. Try helpin’ yer neebor tae get ahead o’ you,
some o’ his animals tae his neebors, an’ before lang a for a change, only ye must see that he gets a good
dozen or mair o’ the farmers o’ the place were raisin’ run for his money.”
pure-bred stock, an’ takin’ mair interest in their “Weel,” I said, as I got ready tae start for hame,
wark than they had ever done before. An’ when, a " I’ll try it, an’ the next time I’m in toon I’ll call
few years later, this same chap held an auction sale an’ let ye know how the neebors are progression’,
o’ his entire stock, they were bought in mony cases, I’m gettin’ unco’ interested in their welfare already.”
by men he had started in the business, an’ these same Sandy Fraser.
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!! The man who builds a new house in the country 
and does not have at least a moderate amount of 
plumbing installed is a quarter of a century behind 
the times. Generally speaking, there are few obstacles 
in the way of a water supply on tap in the dwelling, 
and a water service system can be put into a home, 
already ’standing, at only moderate cost, that will 
work satisfactorily. The conveniences .in urban 
homes and the ease with which the work can be done, 

the chief advantages of town or country life. 
Give the country people a dwelling with a supply 
of soft and hard water on tap, a bath-room and closet, 
and they have conditions which will be envied by 
many who live in towns and cities, simply to spare 
the life and health of the women folk. This phase 
of the matter requires no lengthy discussion. The 
facts are appreciated by all. The rural female popula
tion is at a disadvantage in this regard * and although 
labor • extremely scarce aijd considerable f^rnj 
machinery is an absolute necessity, it would not be 
an injustice to the men if they would postpone the 
purchase of some implement until the work within 
the four walls of the dwelling house is made lighter 
by the installation of a water supply and some con- 
veniencès that will lighten the labor there and make 
life a little more enjoyable.

This article is prepared with an earnest desire 
on the part of this Journal, that farmers will realize 
the necessity for this home improvement, and that 
they consider it economical from the viewpoint of 
money, health and pleasure. Several modest types 
of equipment will be described, but the most elaborate 
is not beyond the reach of the average farmer. We 
believe the cost of an efficient service will appear 
surprisingly low when the reader views it from every 
aspect.

water. If preferred the tank

E."
SB The Pressure.

The pneumatic-pressure system is a very satisfac
tory way of conveying the water. One pound of 
pressure in the tank will deliver water about 2% 
feet high. For all practical purposes it is well to 
calculate that one pound of pressure shown on the 
gauge will give the water an elevation of 2 feet. 
In other words, to raise a supply of water to the top 
of the tank in the bathroom, say 30 feet high, 15 
pounds of pressure would be necessary in the pneumatic 
tank. The taps deliver the water more satisfactorily 
when the pressure is not too great. From 15 to 
25 pounds is adequate in the majority of cases if 
that amount is sufficient to elevate the water to the 
highest desired point. In washing vehicles with 
the hose a little more pressure would be better.

Amount of Water Required.
At the best, only an estimate of the amount of 

water that will be used can be stated here. When 
water is carried in buckets from a well 50 or 100 
feet away the quantity necessary for uSe in the dwelling 
will be exceedingly small, but when it is on tap and 
an inexhaustible supply is available the same precau
tions are not exercised and the number of gallons 
will be much larger. The average city home con
sumes less than 75 gallons per day throughout the 
year. This often includes the lawn service as well 
as that used in the bathroom, toilet and kitchen. 
This figure might be decreased by 25 gallons in the 
country home and still be substantially correct.

A mature cattle beast should have at least 10 
gallons of water per day, according to scientific find
ings; from 10 to 12 gallons, or 100 lbs., per day should 
be allowed for each horse ; swine should have about 
12 lbs. of water to each 100 lbs. of live weight at 
weaning time, and this ranges down to 4 lbs. per 100 
lbs. of live weight for a mature or fattening hog. 
On protein-rich feeds hogs will require more water 
than when on starchy feeds. A gallon of water

weighs approximately 10 
lbs. FTom this informa
tion anyone can calculate 
the quantity of water 
required in the stable or 
fields for the live stock. 
Owing to evaporation and 
the increased requirements 
of horses and cattle for 
water in summer, a fair 
allowance should be made 
over and above the figures 
given. It is necessary 
to know how much water 
will be used before the 
size of the tank and 
capacity of the pump 

can be decided upon.
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A Modest System for Running Water. Every tiller 
warfare against 
in their efforts 
weeds are pec 
and reproducing 
hay crop, garde 
of weeds that 

Practii

cheaper and therefore it is less expensive to operate. 
Furthermore, it is practically self operative. An 
automatic switch starts and stops the motor and 
automatically when a minimum and maximum 
is obtained.

pump 
pressure

For instance, if one considered 25 
pounds of pressure the minimum desired and 50 
pounds the maximum, the switch could be set to 
cut in at 25 and cut out at ,50 pounds. Wjth an 
occasional oiling the motor and pump will maintain 
a working pressure with no further attention. This 
equipment is practically noiseless, and is very well 
suited for residences. The factor which will" most 
likely decide the matter relative to the use of the 
electric motor is whether or not electricity is available.

Next on the list is the gasoline engine. Water 
can be pumped with it for both house and barn at a 
very moderate cost, even at the present high price

The Pneumatic Water Supply System. season, 
controlled or e 
two years for c 
quently they a 
previously 
class which hav 
of this family 
methods of er 
loss caused by 
sum every yeai 
ture and plan! 
they crowd ot

Undoubtedly the pneumatic system for supplying 
water to all parts of the dwelling or buildings is one 
of the most efficient of any in common use. A com
pressed body of atmosphere in a tank containing both 
air and water, provides the pressure which forces 
the water as high as required, and sends it to the 
stables, milk-house, lawn or garden. Sometimes 
the house only is equipped, and this limitation of its 
usefulness very materially decreases the cost of the 
apparatus.

The tank is a central feature of the outfit, it is 
made air-tight and in any desired proportions. For 
the average dwelling where the house only is to be 
supplied, a tank 23^ feet in diameter and either 6 or 8 feet 
long is generally considered to have ample capacity. 
The smaller of the two would hold approximately 
183 gallons of water, exclusive of air, and the larger 
about 244 gallons. This part of the apparatus can 
be located in any convenient place, and when being 
used solely in the house it is usually located in the 
basement.

The next requirement is a pump to force water 
and air into the tank. It is generally advisable 
to purchase a pump that will renew the air as well as 
the water in the tank, as considerable air will be carried 
out through the taps with the water when being used. 
This will decrease the body of atmosphere, and also 
the air pressure which is the driving force. When the 
quantity of air is insufficient the tank is said to be 
water-logged. There are many pumps on the market, 
and no 'difficulty should be experienced in obtaining

A hand pump is used

me:

1

h

:

Hard and Soft Water.1 9 In the majority of cases 
the source of the water 
will be the farm well or 
a spring, and this is often 
too hard for the laundry. 
By" collecting the rain 
water from the roof into 
a cistern it can be pumped 
by the same power and 

second 
The

adequate in every way. 
with a small system, and when the lilt of water is 

found satisfactory. it will pump

mu

unot great it is 
both air and watei simultaneously, and the pressure 
in the tank obi lined can be made sufficient, 
system comprised of a hand pump and tank, including 
pressure and wale: gauges with valves and connections, 
will cost in the vciintv of 875. 'Ibis does not include 
the piping to I lie source ol water or from the tank

oi i he house. 1 he pow er being used 
ge extent . tIre chain 'ter ol the pump 

it will raw be timely t,, mention the 
wh.ii 1: pumps are • pi :.Pi I.

The hand pump has already been
and elect

is\ 12 I

I -:ÿ’' Xjlto pump _nto 
pneumatic tank, 
house can thus be supplied 
with both hard and soft 
water. Either quality of 
water can be made to 
circulate 
water front in the kitchen 
range or through the fur
nace and provide hot water

a
the various pari 
influent s'.

tarequit ed
means 1

retI ne,! to, 
mot ors

J
but windmills, gasoline

serviceable. i he latter equipment b the 
nearly ideal. 1 he initial cost is shghtK higher

through aare move 
more
than when a gasoline engine is used but the fuel is A Pneumatic Water System Outfit.I ;
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a?t|rM! BSSHS! iSÉ^isSp
There is nothing required in this line that varies o{ the tank For smaner vessels, measureable in at little cost. The water ram is not generally under

in price at the present time more than piping. It inches muitipiy the three dimensions in inches, as stood, so a brief explanation here should not be out 
has increased considerably since the beginning of the wag dÿne in feet and divide the product by 277.274, of place. The work accomplished by the common 
war and is still fluctuating. When estimating the which w;n gjve the number of gallons contained therein. ram will depend upon the fall of water in the stream, 
cost of a system in the home it would be wise to The „anon measure used in Canada contains 277.274 the amount of water falling, and the height to which 
consult the local plumber, for in the majority of cubjc ;nches The United States gallon is smaller. the water must be lifted. To determine the quantity 
cases he is called in to install the equipment and For practical purposes of calculating, a cubic foot of water supplied to the ram select an average spot 
could quote a price that would apply at the time the o( water weighs 62J/£ pounds, so a vat with a capacity in the stream. Then multiply the depth of the water 
work was being done. The same is true of bath- of 128 cubic feet would contain 8,000 pounds of water in feet by the width in feet, and this product by the 
room fixtures. There is a wide range in prices, ac- or 4 tons Qne gallon of water weighs about 10 velocity of the stream in feet per minute. To ascertain 
cording to the quality of the article desired. Uni- nds the latter, throw a light shaving or chip on the water
versally, one pays for quality, and this is true re- ... rpm,:rps a tank 8x4x4 feet in the aver- and measure the distance it travels in one minute,
garding the necessary bathroom fixtures. Cheap requires a tank 8 x 4 x 4 eet in tne av ^ ^ tit minute will flow past every
g are worth no more than they cost. aSe /'TJ? uîn stalled and dTvidTl point in the stream m the same length of time. Space

A running water system requires some provision ?ta"“s r.f , ; d f r hard and the will not permit us to fully explain here the methods
_ take care8 of the sewage and drainings from the “the “f1?-one-half being used ffirhard and the whict/the water raised may be determined but

“ th« m“£ d0irabl= e<,Uif"nen‘ IOr ‘h“ PUrP”e' ground outside. From the cistern it can be pumped jj» • 'Sïi'gh! Tte W
to the tank as required. . are utilized in operating the ram. There is a certain

The elevated tank as a means of supplying the There are many systems in use throughout the relationship between the lift and the fall of the water
dwelling and stables with water is not yet to be de- country similar to the one just described, and the *n the stream, which must be consulted in determining 
spised. This system has lightened the burdens of windmill is frequently the power used in pumping. what percentage of water will be raised. A hydraulic 
many a man and woman in the country, and has The gasoline engine will prove quite as efficient and ram coldd be used in many instances to force water
given them conveniences comparable with those probably more reliable. When a large tank is in- tQ an eievated tank to supply the country home. We
found in city homes. stalled in the attic extra supports are necessary, have seen these in operation and giving satisfaction.

The tank may be elevated to the loft of the barn, and they should be included in the framework ol a «.-«Hdtv
in the house, or outdoors, and the water can be forced new house if the intentions are to use this system. ** ., * , ,
to it with the hand pump, windmill, gasoline engine A tank ;n the loft of the barn needs no additional While a farmer can spend considerab e money
or electric motor. The first method is now some- lanation. Jt should be large enough to supply in equipping his home or stab es ™th ^er'
what antiquated and the latter is not possible, m b( ‘ h house and stable with water, if it is to be the also secure a reasonable amount °'f«rvI^e.at XP*
the majority of cases, owing to the lack of e ectnc , one, and it should be higher than the greatest little expense. In order thatthe women might have 
service.^ It would be a fairly easy matter to install eJation’ in the dwelling to which water must be water on tap or work in the kitchen only.^me
a tank in the attic of the house and serve the dwelling raised arrangement could be put together on the secona
from it The size of such tank will depend upon the It js not uncommon nowadays to erect large floor that would be both useful_ and v'
requirements. When supplied by a windmill it is cisterns or reservoirs outdoors, and sufficiently high The most simp^ and least costly container w d
well to have the tank plenty large so a calm spell tQ serve the stable and first floor and basement of an oil barrel with the
will not leave the home Without water. the house. A concrete structure is best in such a of two or more /these cmMtembükd and con-

Data Re Water and Tanks. “case and in a good-sized tank freezing does not interfere 8 * ^dollars 1SS
We have stated previously that 50 gallons per wrth/he efficacy of/he sys em.^^ t£mk does not elevate the water to the barrels, and a «oat in the

day will serve the average country home. A tank ['jlh the pressure provided by the pneumatic top of one, attached to a string coming down through
to hold one week’s supply should contain approx - compare with tb the fricdon in the pipe, elbows the ceiling with a weight on the end, would iodicate
mately 56 cubic feet, which will be equal to about tank. Uwng to tne c f will only provide when the vessels were full or near empty. The price
350 gallons. The length of a square or rectangular Jjpd f f sure. 0r, again, a fall of the barrels, the piping, one tap and a few connections
container, multiplied by the depth, and the product a/at Ugh7o feet Pof space will register only would be the entire outlay over and above the cost.
™biX”iLby ,h,e,o"*dh "rS" to". 5 fee. =- P— °< .

ones

The Elevated Tank.

Weeds and How to Combat Them.Some Noxious
ess? w2 Lh:=,"K sr-ïï r. •"*
cash value of the farm, not only by their unsightliness Preventing Weeds Getting a Start,
hut bv decreasing the crop yield, and certain weeds rr” * . , , „ .
are frequently credited with causing the loss of stock. Sowing of grains, grasres and clovers that are free
These intruders have silently found their way to the [rom impurities is the first principle to follow in
farml of this country, from far lands, through the endeavoring to keep the farmclean /rue no farmer
natural agencies of wind, water, birds and animals. wjH knowingly sow weed seeds, but some of these
Man has himself to blame in many cases because he seeds are very minute or are similar in shape and color
has nm teen careful enough of the seed he sows, to ^eds of the cultivated e*op being sown, and thus
of the feeds he purchases, nor of the cleanliness of escape notice. It is difficult to secure clover or grass
the machine that does his threshing. Nature has seed‘ absolutely free from weed seeds and so it is
furnished many seeds with means of transportation little wonder that many farms are producing more 
Thus the Tow thistle seed is attached to a tuft of weeds each year. Through being familiar Jith the
hairs which act as a balloon, and the wind may carry ^ds of the various weeds the purchaser of cllovers
it ' manv miles Curled dock is fitted with life and grasses could discriminate against samples that
preserved, and it is carried down stream with the contained noxious seeds, and so prevent new plants
flood Some seeds stick to anything they come in being introduced to the farm. With grain, the
contact wit'iT and are carried long distances from the snJer seeds can be screened out, but one must
parent plant. A cultivated plant in one part of the 
world may be a pest under different climatic and soil 
conditions. While some of the weeds are natives 
of this country, many of the most troublesome were 
imported in one way or another from foreign countries.
One or two specimens of a plant that produces numcr- 

seeds, will soon infest a whole field if neglected.
With the many agencies of distributing the seed it 
does not take long for a whole community to become 
infested. While some weeds flourish on one kind ot 
soil and some on another, there appears to be a trouble- 

[lersistent weed for every variety of soil and for

Every tiller of the soil is forced to wage continuousasff ffisr ts
hay crop, garden or orchard. There are a vast n.um'*- 
of weeds that grow up, produce seed and die in one 
season. Practically all that come in this class are 
controlled or eradicated in a similar way. It takes 
two years for certain plants to reach maturity, con - 
quently they are more difficult to control than those 
previously mentioned. However there is a third 
class which have a long lease of life, and some members 
of this family tax the ingenuity of man contrive 
methods of eradicating them from the fields. The 
loss caused by noxious weeds amounts to a“ enormous 
sum every year. Not only is the soil robbed of mois
ture and plant food by these worthless plants but 
they crowd out useful plants, increase the cost ol

/ ous

I

I some, 
every crop.

If the first plants seen in the field had not been 
oermitted to produce seed much difficulty would have 
been avoided, but, owing to a limited knowledge 
of weeds very few recognize those that are dangerous 
until it is too late, and one seeding oftent.mes makes 
several years weeding. Many noxious weeds that 
propagate by both root and seed are not yet known 
,Pn some sections, and by united effort on the par 
of all landowners in the district these weeds could 
be kept out. New weeds are frequently making their 
appearance, and some of the recent additions to the 
list are proving very stubborn plants to coinbab 
•\ strange seed in the bag or bin, or a new plant n 

should be viewed with suspicion Some of 
attractive plants but they usually 

number of seeds which quickly 
From

i
fv mv

4\ v- \ X \ n > i
A'-

i.
V. m&;

t vthe crop
the worst weeds are 
produce an enormous
disseminate themselves about the pace 
one ffirm they spread to the next, and if allowed to 

unchecked the land in the whole community soon 
dromes seeded. While the individual can guard 

I nTsowmg bad seeds it requires the co-operation 
of Th=e entire district in keeping under control such 
° , s have the ripened seed spread bv the wind,
rt almost impossible to keep a farm free from

V, 7^7<P!»

Perennial Sow Thistle.

Wild Oat— (Annual).
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111.» THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Ï
the roots to the surface and prevent them starting 
growth is usually followed. Destroying any growth 
above ground or using a smothering crop has also 
proved effective. Plants such as sow thistle, couch 
grass, bladder campion, etc., store food in their fleshy 
root-stocks, during the fall season, to furnish nourish
ment to start new growth in the spring. Early 
cultivation breaks up these root-stocks and spreads 
them. The sun’s rays are not sufficiently strong at 
that time of the year to destroy them, consequently 
the weed is spread rather than exterminated, unless 
cultivation is continued. The first growth in the 
spring is produced mainly by the plant drawing on‘ 
the nourishment stored the previous fall. In June 
this food is practically exhausted and the plants 
at their weakest stage, as they have not commenced 
replenishing the food supply. The temperature is 
usually such as to quickly sap the exposed weakened 
roots of their vitality and they readily succumb.
Plowing at the time the flowering stems have attained 
full growth but before seeds form, and following up 
with thorough cultivation for several weeks ' 
effective means of cleaning a field of some of the worst 
weeds. This prevents sowing a cereal crop, but rape 
may be sown up to July 10, and, if it is planted in 
drills so it can be cultivated, any weeds that might 
remain are destroyed and the rape is benefited by 
the summer cultivation Some sow buckwheat or 
millet after a few weeks’ thorough cultivation, and 
find that they harvest a crop besides destroying weeds.
If the crops mentioned are not sown the field may 
be summer-fallowed up to time of sowing fall wheat,, 
but unless preparation is made to give frequent cultiva
tion to prevent any growth, the work is not of much 
avail in the way of weed eradication. If the root 
and corn crops are judiciously cultivated many weeds 
are destroyed while profitable crops are growing.

be on their guard against wild oats, chess and some £)n farms where a short rotation is followed, weeds chokes out the grass. So long as the land remains
of the larger weed seeds. Many new seeds are brought have less chance to become established than where in sod there is little possibility of getting rid of the
on to the farm in millfeed Some of them have great °ae crop predominates year after year. Either a weed once it becomes established * Fall plowing of
vitality. Not only do they escape being crushed thr^e or four-year rotation, which works in grain, sod and short rotation of crops will keep it in check
in the grinder, but they pass through the animal |"oots and hay or pasture, might profitably be fol- Sheep will keep this weed from seeding
with their vitality unimpaired and are carried to the lowed on most farms. Sheep also prove to be weed Wild carrot is becoming established in
field with the manure. If hay or straw from a weedy destroyers, and more might well be kept in this
field is fed to stock, the fresh manure may carry the country, 
weeds to a clean field. Where weeds are allowed to 
mature it is difficult to keep them from spreading.
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Field Bindweed—(Perennial). False Flax—(Annual)

»I many
permanent pastures and along roadsides. When the 
land can be brought under cultivation this weed will

£rk""u **•“■* Th"~=h rja*
Quack or couch, grass is a persistent weed that in -a season in order to control it v v■■***■

Before “ BeMs

z Tzfr&fr, crv's isn or & sursis useless to spend a season, cultivating a field to stocks. When the roots are brought r?°t- seParate- Fhis one weed causes a heavy loss to many
destroy weeds and permit the same variety to grow by cultivation they should be l iked un mrl 1 ° Su^face ™ho endeavor to grow clover. In fact it is difficult
and reproduce around the fences. If the roadsides ■ , ’ ,. . , p burned. to get clover seed entirely free from rib-grass seed,
and fence corners were cut regularly there would be , , , ,sow. .. st e *?a? a f’p'vcr which closely . ls desirable to go through a field that is not badly
fewer weeds in the cultivated crop. When it comes t. es a dandelion and ,t seeds from July on to infested and spud out the plants. The seed is about 
to exterminating the weeds from the field the nature ° 1ost- ft spreads very rapidly by both one-tenth of an inch long, boat-shaped, with rounded
of the plant and habits of growth must first of all be „„ r , d runniaK root-stocks, and is one of the most cn(*s and a longitudinal groove in the centre. It is
considered, and an endeavor made to strike the gg e»si,e weeds. Heavy loss is caused by it every chestnut brown in color.
plant at its weakest point. Annuals may be '?s * completely chokes out practically every Clover dodder is only an annual plant, but it
eradicated through any method which starts • v., crop in which it gets a start. I he stems are pauses heavy loss in clover fields. Although it starts
germination and then destroys the young plant before p. P y, and a pungent odor is emitted from the plant from a seed it twines its slender stems around the
it produces seed. With biennials it is a little different. , n 1c.at. or broken. I borough cultivation clover and becomes a parasite. It obtains its nourish-
Two years elapse between dropping the seed and ma- P a lca-c.11: ‘I1 °'?e " there is one bad ni?,nt direct from the clover plant instead of from the
turity of the plant. Cutting before they produce be^icl ’n a neighborhood no field can be kept absolutely sod The seed is only about one-twentieth of an inch
seed will rid the land of this class of plants. A single ' ■ w ng an. cultivating a field through June, |n diameter, irregularly spherical in shape and of
mowing the second year will often induce the plant 'n drills the fore part of July, and yellow or brown color. It is frequently imported with
to send out new branches, which, if not cut, will ^ ,g 11 twlce thr°ugh the season has destroyed clover seed. It spreads rapidly from a single plant
produce seed. Frequent cutting through the season „nH rrPPd /lV? S' 1 ra,p<:, SOOIJ .grows up a,?d destroys large patches of clover, leaving the field
or plowing when practicable will be sufficient to clean • C1Y? -the space between the drills, which assists with the appearance of having been burnt in places, 
the land. The perennial class of weeds are the most weeds that might remain. A field ^ parasite is noticed in a clover field the infested
troublesome and require thorough treatment. Rreakîn^ .down,tlhe /«'lowing spring. patches should be mown and the crop destroyed.
The root-stocks of many perennial weeds are very g,; f • ‘.° . acd ‘mmed.ately after haying pare should be taken not to save seed from dodder-
persistent, and growth will stait from small sections d yg U, during the fall is also an effective infested fields, 
of the root broken off and distributed bv plowing r°ml,at.11?S. thls weed. Bladder campion Docks
or cultivation. A method of cultivation that will expose j 3 M< ^pec w .Ï1 ls. not generally known. It has fields,

H deep-running root-stocks which send up branched Plant
flowering stems, and is frequently found in hav fields 
along fences and roadsides. The seeds are hard to 
separate from red clover, and care should be taken 
to see that the clover seed sown is free from this 
weed,, as once it becomes established it is hard t„ 
suppress by cultivation. The stem of the plant is , 
pale green and perfectly smooth. The seeds, which 
are kidney-shaped with tiny tubercles on the surface 
are held in a globular capsule. Where this weed is 
prevalent in a hay field the crop should be cut earlv 
to avoid the product,on of seed. Deep plowing of ti n 
sod followed by thorough cultivation the remainder 
of the season will destroy many of the plants

l icld bindweed is another persistent niant vi 
cor.l-like,

<f winch will pioduce a new plant if broken 
lie roots have great vital,,v and are difficult tn 

destroy. An entire season of thorough cultivation 
lollowed by a hoed crop is practically necessary to 
make much .mpresston on the plant. ft spreads 
principally by being dragged on cultiv itinn ; ,-1 ads
therefore, care should be taken not tô run ■, Ï; C"tS’ 
through a patch of bindweed and j,,,,!, 1 ator
tile field without removing any part ivies f h" arross that might he clinging rot he e.Vt iv.,ro,' tJclh° pJp"*
1 an Ida thistle is a common weed that 1 he
annu\ .mee, but it readily \ieid- 
i; ni at the right season, 
t lie lime

lit A>--'... IX— LiaX- Cwr- . 4#— £•- ty-.VmStVï- - 1
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are sometimes troublesome in hay or pasture 
depreciate the value of the fodder. The 

Id either be pulled or cut below the crown
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Meadow and Pasture-land Weeds.
eye daisies are abundant 
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before it produce; 
it gives very lit
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mustard family 
of seeds, and un 
considerable wor 
seeds of some va 
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An endeavor should always be made to sow clean July, and then haying will be right with us and the 
seed. The soil may be rid of wild oats by a method prospects are for a good crop.
of cropping which induces the seeds to germinate This spring has proven the benefit of tile draining
and permits of the destruction of the plants before and one tile man who opened a kiln last week had fifty 
new seed is produced. teams waiting to draw them away.

There are other weeds that may cause extra work fiw ag0, when driving on a certain
on some kinds of so,Is and in some ocahUes^ There inside the fence of a neighbor's field I saw a small
are also many common weeds which seldom cause .* French weed or stink weed and I have watched
serious loss to the growing crops, but are more or ^ e ar since. \ worked on said farm
less of a nuisance. The use of a weeder or harrow 1 d onlvsaw two plants grow and I pulled
a ter the crop is up will destroy many small weed ' hemymyself but as { drovebv a couple of weeks ago
plants. The most persistent weed7" 'rorcr the stink w«'d was as thick as it could grow and six

tll B grOW l\ > UTh ^ r nr ne'ls or seven times as large a patch as when 1 first saw .t 
methods used to combat it. Tht fir r," P'e “ What is the best way to get rid of this weed? I had 
to sow clean seed and then never allow weeds to yef seen . w ; tyhis county but had seen hundreds

i, ,nhaid «' f«‘°< •< » k"°» ** Co be . ~ry

A study should be made of weeds and weed seeds, a< w ' . Ad-
and a constant watch kept to prevent new weeds Much has been written in , , F
becoming established. Short rotations arc beneficial vrcate on skim plowing after harvest, and as I know 
not only in destroying weeds but also in increasing different parts and different soils need d^rent treat-
crop yields. The ordinary implements found on ^nt and although would not say aught against
the average farm if used properly and often enough skim ploughing, still anyone who is not altogether
are all that is necessary to dislodge the most per- satisfied with former results might try a new p an.
sistent noxious weeds. A season like the present ,s a right after harvest plough the same as fall Ploughing,
handicap in the fight against perennial weeds. More harrow at once and cultrvate once every two weeks
can be done in two or three weeks of dry, hot weather or every week if possible tiffJ 
than in a whole season of catchy weather. However, this ground worked in the 'vayil^, e"!^
an effort should be made to prevent many of the ploughing or cultivating in the^spring» depend 

*'"1 ”mite fewer ,eed*,o
combat next year. roller) attached to the plough is one of the best ways

to work the land.
We see much written these days about who is 

and who is not doing his part in the present war, 
also about the scandals of the government and we ask 
ourselves: when shall we get men of mental mold 
and moral might in our government? Still we are 
only ordinary “Hayseeds" and our part in this Do
minion of Canada is not to criticize the government, 
but to crown Canada Queen.

before it produces seed. Where a rotation is followed 
it gives very little trouble.

Controlling Annual Weeds.
There are several plants belonging to the 

mustard family which produce an enormous number 
of seeds, and unless they are looked after may cause 
considerable work in keeping them in check. The 
seeds of some varieties are of an oily nature, and will 
remain in the ground for some time and then germinate 
when conditions are favorable. Common mustard or 
charlock is the most common of these. The seeds are 
brownish red or black and somewhat resemble turnip 
seed. It spreads entirely by the seed. Once a few 
plants are allowed to mature it is difficult to clean the 
field. A few plants can be pulled, but when through 
carelessness on the part of someone a farm is infested 
with it, several years of vigilant cultivation are neces
sary in order to eradicate it. Preventing the plants 
from seeding for several years will greatly lessen the 
number. Spraying with bluest one in the proportion 
of 10 pounds to 40 gallons of water or with 80 pounds 
of iron sulphate to 40 gallons of water has proved 
effective in destroying mustard in grain crops. 
Harrowing the grain fields until the grain is two or 
three inches high will destroy many plants. After- 
harvest cultivation is also recommended.

Bali mustard is becoming more common, but with 
rotation of crops it is not likely to become very 
troublesome.

False flax belongs to the mustard family, and is 
prevalent in clover fields, new meadows and in fall 
wheat. It has a disagreeable flavor which makes it 
objectionable to farm stock. The plant grows from 
two to three feet high, with lance-shaped leaves. 
Small, pale-greenish, yellow flowers are produced, and 
the seed is held in pear-shaped pods with a thin, 
narrow margin around them. Where only a few plants 
are growing they should be hand pulled, but when a 
field becomes infested treatment similar to that recom 
mended for perennials may be employed.

Wild oats are possibly the most prevalent impurity 
in the cereal grains. They are hardier and more 
vigorous than the cultivated varieties and retain their 
vitality longer. The kernels ripen earlier than those 
of other grains, and drop to the ground either before 
or during harvest. They have a strong, twisted, 
right-angled awh, with bristles around the basal -scar.

j

.

: 1Note.—Illustrations used are from the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture Bulletin No. 188, Weeds of 
Ontario. m

i

|||jjFavors Deep Cultivation.
3 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

With the continued wet weather which some have 
considered Serious, work continues very backward 
and much land that was to have been in spring crop is 
still unsown, but if the weatherman will promise less 
rain in the future considerable of this land will go in 
with turnips, millet, buckwheat, and no doubt some 
with

;
f

And equity will usher in,
For those who build and those whd spin 
And those the grain who garner in 
A brighter day.

<iijjg
JS

-,
i ■SIIcorn.

At present we need a week to ten days to get the , ~ q t $AM MulHOLLAND,
in, and with weather as it has been, till the 1st o er »

l ii
i corn
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Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.

Essential Education.

*

that romance of the success of others has taken 
many boys cityward. The very thrift of many in
dustrious young men has been partly the reason for 
their leaving the farm. Aiding and encouraging the 
boys while working on the farm may help keep them 
more tolerant toward farpi life. Although it seems 
to me that until we have had our little fling and seen

learn from experience that 
What seems to be the

On the Boy Question. «aEditor "The Farmer's Advocate":
In practically all other branches of human en

deavor we begin the training of the mind during 
childhood, first in the essentials of general education, 
and later by specializing in some line. We go so 
far as to give the growing mind opportunity tor 
following its natural inclination to a certain extent 
in the middle grades of our public schools, but the 
only opportunities that are presented are along the 
lines of a higher academic training or along scientific 
or mechanical lines. What do we do for the great 
agricultural resources of the country in the training 
of the minds of the children in the public schools? 
Practically nothing. True, we have built up several 
colleges for the training of the few who, in spite ot 
all other lines of education which have been thrust 
at them, still persist in the desire to acquire a thorough 
agricultural training.

The greater part of farming to-day is not a science 
as it should be, but a tradition handed down from 
father to son, instead of having been acquired as a 
part of an educational training. lake, practically 
any child, do they not show a desire for a return to 
nature even before the age of school days, by in
dustrious digging in a back yard and sand heap. 
Here however, it is allowed to rest unless the implusc 
is of such a nature as to defy the following years of
educational misfit. . . . ■ tn

The average farmer of to-day wishes his sons to 
have a college education. Why? Because the lue 
of the farm does not appeal to them as one of scientific 
interest, and the sign-boards of the city call to them 
as being in a class above the digging in the earth 
after the few dollars he may have left over at the 
end of a toilsome year. He does not realize that, 
had his education been properly selected, the interest 
of even a Luther Burbank might have been developed.

Emigrants come to this country and settle on the 
farms that the sons of our farmers are allowing *° 
Ko to weed and seed, and make them pay. Why the 

, necessity of this, if our system of education in this
The bargain was soon concluded, but not bel ore ,.ountry embraced the teachings of the science of farm- 

the buyer had learned that the seventeen-year-old frgm the |OWest grades of our public schools to
boy was a keen judge of horse flesh and knew the ^8 hjghest_ therc would tie little need of calling on
worth of his colt. ,_rs the emigrant farmer to till our farms. This educa-

Two men were leaning over the pasture liars. ,ional fart0r should be brought to our children in
“Yes, sir, them steers arc as good as ever was fofm Qr other cven in the kindergartens of our

raised in this town. That boy over there cal's era schoo|s> for here the mind of the child is amenable
his and has fussed with em ever since t y to au things living and growing. It s to lie hoped
calves Hey? Oh, that makes no difference when it ^ the gme wi„ arrive when its great need will
comes to selling. They were fed from my mow and ^ ^ ^ jt wi„ ))C embodied as a part of the educa-
I reckon the cash goes into my pocket. Bovs arc in )iona, sys(em in al, grades of our schools,
grateful nowadays. He keeps talking of Quitt g Lecds (0> ()nt. Eldon K. Staeblkr.
and 1 can't keep him longer than he 15 twenty-one. ----- -------------------------
He might take the old farm and lel f k After the first three days of sunshine following the
but he will not listen to that^ ^ , most troublesome and long-protracted wet spell
hvw the5 steers worth, but there’s no use in feeding Ontario has experienced in years, we found two farmers
’em any longer. They’re yours.” Which^boy made discussing the drouth which they believed had set in.
a successful, contented farmer, an w y How quickly things change !
Farmer.

1
, Jgl

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
liThe depopulation of rural districts, cause and effect, 

seems to be a problem which causes as much, if not 
more, controversy than any other social condition, 
and possibly more discussion than many economic 
problems. As mentioned in your article of June 10th, 

people have handed out ready-to-use ideas intend-

a little variety so as to 
far away hills look greenest, 
immediate gain will make a stronger impression cm our im
aginations than the ultimate gain. There is no bazaar ad
vertisement for farming and the sentiment of farm life will 
not make a strong enough competitor for the alluring 
charm of city life. But, after all, supply and demand 
rule the markets, and as the farmers become fewer 
so also does the demand for farm products become 
keener Farming is becoming more remunerative. 
The effect will, in this instance, like most other economic 
problems, if left alone, equal the cause. Too far east 
is west. The trend may be some time soon, for people 

countryward to learn a paying job.
H. Stuart Clarry.

some
ed to solve the question, but when the. acid test of 
practice has been applied, it has been found that the 
condition still remained. In the first place, because

«
•1

■:«

we are reared on the farm is not a warranty that we 
would make farmers who would be of an economic gig
value to the state or a credit to ourselves.

Why do boys leave the farm? The answer has
employers, lack of 

has left him
been inconsiderate fathers and to move

York Co., Ont.variety, etc., until, a farmer whose son 
for some other occupation or a farmer whose men 
have at various times followed the cityward trend,

Fortunately the fathers and
-JSSWhich of These is the Better? 1is pictured as an ogre, 

farmers are not wholly to blame. The drift to urban 
centers has been the result of many unavoidable causes. 
At an earlier era the difficulty of clearing and breaking 
the land, the years of painstaking effort to establish

sedentary occupations 
present time, the 

become the

leaning over the pasture bars.Two men were
sir, that colt is for sale, but he belongs 

to my son in the field yonder. You’ll have to bargain 
with him,” said the farmer, motioning to the boy. 
“He’ll be here presently and you can talk to him.

“That boy!” ejaculated the stranger.
“Yes George is seventeen an a smarter boy 

never was raised on any farm—if do say it. You 
ought to hear him in debate. He can hold his end 
will) the best of ’em. He raised that «llt an<l t^ 
sale money goes into the bank in his name. He s 
saving for" a course in an agricultural college, then 
I’ll step down and out and he’ll run the old farm. 
Here, George, this man is looking at your two-year- 
old.

"Yes, ;
a homestead made the 
most alluring. Later, as at the 
years that must elapse before a boy can 
owner of a farm and farm stock causes many young 
men to seek an occupation, offering more immediate 
results. There is a strong human tendency to pre er 
the immediate to the ultimate gain. At the present 
time, even with the increasing gross returns from a farm, 
many commenting on why boys leave the farm ai 
to realize that the increased gross returns have raised 
the price of plow lands higher than when every ing 
was so abnormally low in price, as was the case a 
the time from which they draw their comparison 
Everything must be paid for in value received anc 
come first from the soil, so it will take just abou 
same effort and time to pay for a farm holding in 
present generation as it did in the past genera lon- 

Possibly, were some of the most successful farmers 
asked why they stayed on the farm, answers w lc 
would surprise their hearers would be broug ■
Many boys leave the farm for other occupa 10115 
cause of the wanderlust, more than for a reason 
spectacular success of many captains of in us ry -
many other boys to seek opportunity when, 
seems to have handed out the richest laure s.

Farming is more or less a casual occupa io • .
ed to the usual climatic changes of the yea , besJ.

18}more
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lay off, many industrious, thrifty >'°“agV'1 offered 
lelt the farm and gone to employment result
an all-year job. It appears, after viewing
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The Need of Young Herdsmen.
Throughout this country and the United States 

there is a dearth of men who are available, and at 
the same time competent, to take charge of a good 
herd of pure-bred cattle, either beef or dairy, and show 
favorable results. Capable herdsmen are all busy 
either in the employ of some fortunate breeder or in 
business for themselves. There are many trained 
herdsmen but they have acquired the talent, skill and 
ability in their own employment, caring for their 
cattle; they are our best live-stock breeders and feeders. 
While one is usually able to hire farm hands, very few 
of them could be entrusted with a stableful of pure
bred cattle. This is not due so much to a lack of 
intelligence on the part of the laborer as to a lack of 
experience. Many young men who hire with farmers 
were reared on a farm, and general belief- is that a farm 
boy, so long as he has cared for a few pigs, fed a few 
calves and driven the cows to and from pasture, is 
fully qualified, when he grows up, to manage a large 
nerd of cattle. There is something about highly-bred 
animals that requires more than common good judg
ment on the part of the caretaker. A good herdsman

must know live stock in general, and those directly some of the leading exhibitions and watching the 
under his charge, very intimately. He must be able show-ring with interest. Follow this with some work 
to detect any derangement in the individual and at on feeds and feeding and learn the character of different 
the same time know how to correct it. We have some feeds and how they may be combined to the best 
excellent live-stock breeders and feeders in this country, advantage. The principles of breeding are worth 
and still further we have some who can put a gloss some consideration and there is much literature con- 
and finish on a beast that will challenge successful cerning this phase of the industry. There is no better 
competition. It is this latter qualification to which place to get a grasp of these subjects than right on the 
many aspire and few attain. Books do not tell us how, farm working with the animals themselves. Every 
and the veteran herdsmen do not seem able to explain young man who is at all interested should have some 
wherein lies their greatest strength. It is a matter of branch of the live stock under his direct charge and it 
skill and not of a large fund of information acquired is then that he can test the value of the many laws 
from books. The latter help wonderfully to under- regarding breeding and rearing.
stand certain phases of caring for live-stock but we must Considering the importance of the industry and 
have the experience and training. what good live stock means to the country, any young

V oung men to take charge of valuable herds are man, so inclined, will not be the loser if he devotes 
in demand, but they must qualify, and this demand his spare hours to the acquisition of knowledge and 
is liable to increase. Farmers' sons do not always experience regarding animal kind. A period with a 
remain at home and those who intend to go out for successful breeder and feeder would be time well spent, 
themselves and have a liking for animals could employ We would not advocate this training if one could use 
much of their time very profitably by storing up some his ability and experience only in the employ of some-
knowledge and applying it in connection with the one else. There is a great need of more wisdom and a
farm herd or flocks. Besides a thorough study of clearer policy on the part of stock farmers at large,
the stock about the place it would be well to read books and any young man with bright ideas and good judg- 
on the different types of farm animals and impress ment is sure to prosper if he should launch out upon
upon the mind a mental picture of the good kinds. an enterprise of his own with live-stock as the
I his imprint could be made more indelible by attending leading branch of his farm operations.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.■ _
Power. or breaking down consistent with proper handling. circumference of a circle with this radius would be 22

Drawbar Horse Power Engines are purchased with one purpose and that, feet, and you see we have the second factor—distance

B"k- sÆTat riTiïfi 'sæsæîïsize of this engine wS bITustV dffflren^h t , The “Pure Food Laws" are rapidly being applied 33,000 (one H. P.) we get the horse power of the

jssfi'Uîfirr."râ couWbc“d-,he
belt because it is required to run the engine itself 6 [ A[ ^e thmSji are so because it is good for the legitimate That is all. The friction must be applied very
Now this brings us to another horse power problem largest in T fi® tbe Purchaser. One of the farmer’s gradually as you can tighten the friction till the engine
with is of special interest to the man who wants To TJrT ,nvestments >,s machinery, because it offers in will die, but after a trial you will know the best load
use a tractor. What power has the engine at the draw- problemTThe6 chW fart °ff°U[ cver m,|reasi"« labor for it to carry at the speed recommended by the maker,
bar? Here we again have horse power the same in ill chasinTn erfif factor to be considered in pur- It is not wise to exceed this. You can adjust the needle
respects as before but,available at the drawbar in place -This weTT^TundTrTd T ° P°w.<r '■ dellv»V t° a nicety, and, what is better, feel absolutely
of on the belt pulley. The real source of power is the previo^I article onTweT T meamnS from the satisfied that you are not being; “done,” in which case
cylinder where in the gas engine the charge of gasoline horse T» 7 P 7 7 A e gme ,s Lsold for four >'ou ?an feturn the engine and give good reasons for notand air is ignited, or in the steam engine8the pressure on Tati but Zt T/T ^ fCCept \he statement keeP,ng it. Reliable makers always rate their engines
of the steam is exerted upon the piston and needless to ignition mav hTVt *> r forf,ourso|ves- , ater on the so that they have a little surplus power. In the figure
say the further away we get from the source of power the carburetor need/ I'T T Vf VC“® rfqu,re grmdmfi a.ca*e la woI,kLed out showing exactly the result which is
the less we have. Here another loss takes place be- see at nnvtime til adJust,.nents, and we can easily obtained. Theoretically the radius of the brake arm is
tween the brake horse-power and the drawbar horse- vetoing as niTh T slmPle test *f our engine is de- a horizontal distance from the centre of the shaft to
power, and it is much greater than the loss between kinds of horse Îowe7 38 ®h°U d‘ There are three tke Polnt wl}ere the load is applied, but the diagram
the cylinder and the belt pulley. Why? Because (I) Indicated t' T,. . , , shows a method that is very satisfactory, and at the
the engine is heavy and much power is needed to propel in the cyhîder andH canTTte'st , S,,'S deYeloPed sanle tmie eas>’ to work out for the layman, 

itself. The friction of the transmission gearing the outside of ënvineerlnTl T ftCS-ted -7'th aa lndlcator; J. McGregor Smith.bearings, and the engine moving on the ground aff What inTes?f the g lab?rat?,nes -t is seldom used, 
consume power. ^ , , interest.s the farmer is: what power the engine

Let us sunnnsp wp FaH 0 on k i u develops at the belt to do my work. ” This we

FF™--skS rwerfaulty construction, we found it had just enough newer—nl—TV T ‘ Te th,rd k!nd of horse
power to propel itself along. It could not turn a single horse power wilThTd JlTT ^'th h‘® T* of
furrow or haul 1 load of grain, it would have no drawbar - P Wlli be dealt w,th in the next article on
horse-power at all. Now let us replace this 30 H. 1>. motor 

u r, engine, and what have we at the drawbar?
30 H. 1 ., is that clear? The loss as we see is 30 U P 
When you see an engine advertised as a “30 (30” you 
know that it is supposed to deliver GO H. P. on the belt 
and 30 H. 1 . at the drawbar.

■m
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By this The Car is Purchased.

1 lie heat caused by the compression and explosion of 
gas in the cylinders, renders necessary a cooling system that 
will be constant and positive in action. This water 
line runs from the cap at the front of the hood down 
through the radiator, which is either tubular or honey
comb in type, through a pipe to the base of the cylinders 
where it circulates in the jackets, later on rising to a tube 
that connects the heads of the cylinders to the top of the 
radiator. Thus it can be readily seen that the water 
which is cooled in the radiator, passes to the jackets

where it reduces the 
heat caused by the 
constant firing, and 
subsequently is again 
carried down the radi
ator.
the thermo s y p h 
method is employed. 
This is a simple idea, 
the expression meaning 
no more nor less than 
the following of a law 
invariably true in na
ture, that warm water 
rises to the surface. 
As the
rises and then falls 
through the radiator, 
it is, of course, im
mediately cooled. In 
the better class of 
cars, the circulation is 
kept up by a pump. 
With this impeller 
there is no occasion for 
waiting until the water 
is warm, as the driving 
force keeps it whirling 
round the circle.

I, power.
i T,herfiKurc shows the brake attached to the flv 

wheel of the engine. Blocks of wood with a piece cut 
out so that they fit the rim of the wheel are attached to 
a leather belt by small stove bolts, the heads being 
counter-sunk into the block, see illustration.

1

There, , , Its indicated horse
power would be more than cither, but as farmers it 
does not concern us.

This problem of power causes a great deal of 
confusion, and after all isn’t it a simple thing when 
studied a little carefully. It is a very important factor 
or the farmer who has to pay for these engines and 

operate them, and has a constant outlay for repairs 
because he does not understand his job. It is a problem 
over which a little time is well spent.

I do not advocate that every farmer with a tractor 
should purchase an expensive dynomometer to test 
the drawbar pull of his engine, but I do believe when 
farmers purchase their engines they should under
stand what they arc looking for, and if a salesman 
wishes to demonstrate an engine and show that his 
goods are right they can intelligently understand what 
is being done.

A dynomometer is attached between the drawbar 
oi the engine and the plows. This will register a pull 
in pounds, for example we will say (i,()()() pounds 
then our problem is: 6,000 (pull in poundsjx 170 (feet 
per minute for an engine travelling 2 miles per hour) 32 

■ ■ 33,000 (1 II. ]>.) Now you see this question
o power is the same, whether it be a man lifting sacks 
o w ii.it, or a small gasoline engine chopping wheat 
or a tractor plowing the land, and 1 hope simpler than it 
was before In the first case the wheat is lifted up, in 
1 . sccol’d tlu‘ ti-ndency ot the fly wheel is to pull the
tract 7’ ‘ 'll Srak>, m!md 1,1 a circle, and in the last the 
cases thPU fii -,ad al(mg Ifie ground. In all three

PSiiiHiiiia
*”• *..»... ..... "—s.■ W££eX ,r; r, itsis. fit

con-

Brake ForTesting
<-------------- xa'--------------v

i Horsepower I n some cars
53000 fl lb. of tvork per minute)

Pull In Poo nos 
D/STAnc£/nff£r 
Time /n PI/mjtes

C'h'mmfcziui} an/0 jncMwstv£s)A f00(sfKeJ)

(/horsepower )

. fodOO .'(fab/ m 0ff/ //,s lVcuvr±per mm/e) 
33000 ( /horsc/vuvr J

- ? fio Pcrsepcuwr

o n

.ti/ri.Ks ilnnii: Bet-T
TL

O

warm water

/

Ply WHEEL
j

H<OOZ)£/v BZ-OCtfS
/YrmcHca ~To
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Gas is the life blood 

, of an automobile. It
can be carried under the seat or below the cowl in front 
ot the instrument board. When stored in this fashion, it 
runs by gravity to the carburetor, where it is allowed 
to mix with a specific quantity of air. Gas storage in 
any spot around the driver’s seat is not satisfactory in 
many respects, because of the dangers incident to it 
H hen the tank is being refilled,
must be exercised, and in any event, there is always 
a rather unpleasant odor from the fluid. The safest 
and best place to carry the gas is on the rear of the

the greatest caution

removes every for worry andcause9i L
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wS“L-IS2St^ l^tter >t!ancted veh,icle- iS a lot better than the county road. Now, to-night
With rear storage the gas is,conveyed by two systems I am just wonderine what I had better do haul a,and VHaCUr- The fir l°ad of Stones and dumpatthemhaodn Se comer or still 
method Sînl K d' ? * PumP- . the k«P the road in as nice condition as possible, so that . . „ . , ,smssmisà ssüfs - ■ “
created in the tank, the gas rushes from the back Oxford Co. Ont B
of the cir and is prepared for explosion. With this 
last system, a car can be run at any angle and with the 
utmost economy.

A question that always constitutes a subject for 
keen discussion, is the number of cylinders necessary 
to complete enjoyment. Four will provide all the 
speed that any sane driver could ask, but six are con
sidered the proper combination, as with them a machine 
can be idled down to three or four miles an hour, speeded 
to thirty or forty or even sixty-five, sent up steep hills 
and down heavy grades, without any gear changing 
from direct drive. In other words, the necessities 
of traffic are met with the smallest amount of effort 
and danger. No rule can be laid down regarding 
starting devices. If you will remember always to keep 
the spark retarded, the cranking of a car should not 
cause any fear, but for owners who do not wish to 
sacrifice their pride and sometimes their feelings, 
an approved self-starter will be found a «mrce of 
unending satisfaction. There are many standard makes 
that will give excellent results. The principle of their 
operation is extremely simple. From a storage battery 
filled with electrolyte and distilled water, energy Is 
transmitted in sufficient quantities to turn over the 
engine with the same results achieved by hand. At 
any speed above six or seven miles, the battery auto
matically refills itself and is always ready for every 
occasion.

With the general information now provided, you 
should not make any serious mistake in the purchase of 
your car. We shall presume that you have bought 
one and proceed in the next article, to outline the 
efforts that, must constantly be put forth to ensure 
maximum care, minimum cost of upkeep and the largest 
measure of enjoyment. Auto.

THE DAIRY.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

About this time last summer we decided to build 
a milk-house to cool the milk which we shipped to 
the city. It took us some time to decide on tne loca- 

I Note. There is a hint in this article for all who tion, size and construction of that house, as we were
drive motor cars. Give due warning wherever there anxious to have it as conveniently arranged as possible,
is any danger, such as cross roads, bad turns in the At the same time we had to consider the regulations
road, hills, etc. The safety of yourself and the public set by the government inspectors.
generally demands it. Our correspondent made and The way we had been cooling our milk was old-
maintains a good road, and because it is good the life fashioned and unsatisfactory. We strained the milk
°* his child is endangered. And, too, it is always into cans at the barn, and then carried it about
well tojstop, look and listen before crossing a road sixty feet to a small tank near the house. We pumped
much travelled ^by cars. Of course, children forget, water into the tank by hand, then after half an hour
and the driver Tof the car should always remember or so we emptied the tank, and again filled it with cool
this and rgo slow where there is danger and give water. This was a regular nuisance, and kept us back
plenty of warning.—Editor.) with our work morning and evening. As we had only

commenced to ship milk in the spring our supply 
of ice was very limited—so that we used ice only on 
Sundays. Then again, the tank we had was too 
small to hold all of Sunday’s milk, so that on Sunday 
we had the provoking task of cooling milk in the 
tank, and then setting it in the troughs to make room 
for the new, warm milk. This method also wasted 
too much water, and often did not cool the milk to 
the required temperature.

After looking over many milk-houses in our dis
trict, and consulting with some of the inspectors, 
we planned a simple, economical milk-house which 
has been a very satisfactory investment. Our barn 
is on a knoll, so drainage was a very simple thing. 
There is a lean-to roof on one side of tne stable, 
which extended out for eighteen feet or so. We 
built the milk-house just beyond this, as it gave a pro
tected passage from the stable to the milk-house.
This also made the house the regulation twenty feet 
from the stable.

We milk twenty cows, and decided that a house 
9 feet by 12 feet would be best suited to our require
ments. We do not keep ice in the milk-house, but 
in an old log house a short distance away. We keep 
nothing but milk and utensils in our milk-house, 
and. This enable! us to keep it «very «clean- This iff v a , 
why we built such a small house. It is a great tempta
tion to add a few feet when building, but if this is 
done the grindstone or a few bags of feed will find 
their way into the house, and this is just what we 
wished to avoid.

Coming to the house itself. The base is all of 
concrete, and is set on the top of the ground. The 
side walls are twelve inches, thick and are four feet 
high. This allows it to project a foot above the floor, 
except at the doorways. The tank is sunk two feet 
below the floor and extends for a foot above. It is 
two cans wide and the length of the house. This 
permits a fairly broad passage between the doors, 
with room enough for two drying racks. We divided 
the tank in two with a concrete partition. One part 
is larger than the other. This is for Sunday’s milk, 
and for when we are shipping heavily. The smaller 
compartment naturally holds
arrangement makes it necessary to fill only one com
partment with ice and water, and saves a great deal 
of ice. We placed a pipe and cap in the concrete 
of the partition of the tank, and another in the base 
to drain the water to the ditch.

The construction of the upper part of the house 
is very simple. Bolts are set in the cement at the 
corners, and to these are fastened 2-inch by 4-inch 
scantling, which is used throughout. The inside is 
finished with matched lumber. On the outside we 
put rough lumber and then clap-board. The roof 
is shingled and the loft leveled with matched lumber.
We set a window and shutter in the south wall, and 
ran a ventilator through the roof. We can now load 
the cans on the wagon from the milk-house without 
lifting them more than a foot. On the west of our 
house is the windmill. From it we have run a supply 
pipe to the tank. This, of course, saves hand pump
ing.

corner.
D. W. Clark.
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mi1I *PassageSmall Tractor is Growing in Favor.
The farm tractor is generally a profitable implement 

if enough land is cultivated to use it economically. 
This is the opinion expressed by three-fourths of the 
two hundred tractor users in Illinois to investigators 
for the United States Department of Agriculture. 
About one-third of the men in this list increased the 
acreage, on an average 120 acres to the farm, after 
buying the tractors and finding that they did not 
have room to use them to the best advantage.

The average size of the farm on which the two- 
plow tractor is used is 270 acres. The average size 
of the farms that make room for the five-plow tractor 
is 420 acres.

Here is the minimum size of .the farm on which 
the Illinois tractor owners think their machines could 
be used profitably: Two-plow tractor, 140 acres; 
three-plow tractor, 200 acres; four-plow tractor, 250 
acres; five-plow tractor, 320 acres.

The large tractor is going out of use on farms. 
Thirty-nine per cent, of the tractor owners estimate 
that a four-plow tractor is the best size for use on a 
750-acre farm, while only 22 per cent, of the men 
using tractors favored the eight-plow machine. None 
recommended one as large as ten-plow.

That the small tractor is coming into greater use 
in Minnesota is the report of J. L. Mowry of the 
division of agricultural engineering, University harm, 
St. Paul. Many are favoring the three or four-plow 
machines, while but few find use for the large 
that were often tried a few years ago.—University 
Farm News, St. Paul, Minn.
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Drivers Should Give Warning. 1::
We hired two carpenters to build the house, for 

short of help and very busy at the time. 
We paid thirty dollars to have it built, and we 
furnished all the material. We drew the gravel 
and sand when convenient, and what lumber we did 
not have on hand we drew from the village when 
there with the milk. A coat of paint of an attractive 
color then gave us a house to be proud of. Alto
gether this milk-house is inexpensive and very satis
factory. And it has done away with a lot of drudgery 
which was formerly incurred in cooling our milk. 

Glengarry Co., Ont. F. W. Doghkrty.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
In looking through your paper at noon to-day,

1 noticed that you had started an automobile column.
I turned to it and read it through. Now, we do not 
own a car, but live on a county road which is very 
much used by cars. The concession road on which
we do our road work crosses this road right at our Canadian department of customs has issued
house. We have been expecting an accident there lo collectors governing the passing in anda long time. This afternoon, a very few hours after a“t<"u0t0" obiles. Unfler reciprocal arrangements 
I read your article by Auto, one very nearly happened. existing between some Canadian provinces and
Our little girl, three years old was running acros certain of the American states, regarding motor licenses,
the road, when a car came around the c°rner ,wltT°“ The new regulations provide tbat-when a non-residentblowing the horn. They didn’t even blow rite horn Jh^new regu.a^^ ^ ^ ^ manuf t d
when they saw the youngster; they yelled iook oui i ires to bring such a machine into Canada , _ n «
at her. I did not see this myself, as I was back in st 0f not more than one month, he shall report System Of teedlîlg fût Milk ProdllO
the field at the time, but my wife was in the yard nea customs house at the frontier port in Canada tion in Stormont CoUrttV.by and saw it all, and, as nearly as I can make out, ^the customs The collectori if satisfied tlOÎ1 m 8l0nn(®‘ m ., ,>
when they yelled at the child she got excited and jn P hine is imported in good faith, may admit Although there is a good deal of individuality
stead of hurrying across the road she hesitated. 1 ne formal entry furnishing the owner with a shown in the management of every farm there is a
driver did his best to stop, but before he got stopped be eiven u’p to the collector at the port similarity in the general methods o cu t.vation practiced,
the child was jammed so tightly between the front certificat, andKreturne^ by him to the issuer. The the variety of crops grown and the kind of stock kept 
of the car and the neighbor’s mail - box post tha ;fi w;n contain a complete description of the in a district. The line of farming that will return
her head and knee were both bleeding. Though in eadl case subscribing to the the largest revenue under the existing soil and climatic
she was not seriously hurt there were four badly- maenme that uthe machine is not to tic used for any conditions is usually followed. Local markets or
scared people, the child, her mother, and the two men tate® : th t ujts whatever while in shipping facilities invariably open up for such products
in the car. This road was graded and gravelled commue. I shall 1)e exported from Canada within one as are produced in quantity. In Stormont County, condi-
last year. Last fall and this spring I spent a good Canada, d exportation is not received t.ons are favorable to the development of the dairy mdus-
many hours with an old split-log drag, smoothing " fortv day/by the collector issuing the permit, try. Crops that make m,lkproduc,ng feeds grow luxuriant- 
and rounding up the road and raking the stones off J forward to the department at Ottawa ly, and cheese factories or the city whole-m.Tk trade furnish
with a garden rake, and I have been told there » J^uSe of the c^ificate. a good home market. Summer dairying ,s most generally
no better piece of road in the county. It certainly a aupucat

D Drajrj
Ground Plan of Milk House.
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HORTICULTURE.
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hES II June 29, 191
followed and cheese factories are numerous. Very 
lew dairymen have far to haul their milk to market. 
In districts where the demand for whole milk to supply 
a city trade is increasing, winter dairying is gaining in
lavor._Dairying and hog raising work fairly well
together, as the by-product of either factory or creamery 
is valuable feed for hogs of all ages. Throughout the 
county a considerable number of hogs are kept on every 
farm. Where _ the by-product is utilised the value 
ol the whole milk .s materially increased.

The stables are practically all built of lumber and 
are constructed so as

The McIntosh Red Apple in Dundas 
County.
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■4 The soil and climatic conditions in Dundas County 

favorable to the growing of apples on a commercial 
scale. In past years large orchards were set out, but 
owing to the prevalency of insects and fungous disease 
attacking foliage and fruit, rendering the ripened product 
practically unmarketable, the orchards were neglected, 
and for a period of ten or fifteen years very few new 
orchards were set out. In this county is to be found 
a variety of apple known as the McIntosh Red, which 
is unsurpassed in quality and appearance by any of the

Hay, pasture, oats, corn and roots are the principal Success in mushroom growing, as in any or all particularly7 smtable TTdesJert "awt.'^Since^he
crops grown. Corn is relied upon to form the basis branches of farming, depends on good stock, good public have become acquainted with this apple the de-
OI ,-C r{?ughaKe ration. A large silo is to be seen on conditions and good care. Mushrooms are grown from mand has increased, which has had the effect of raising
SkCLKh^nJVKCr^ ."V an!i.on.,,nan,y farms the second spawn. This spawn is really the seeds of the plant the. va,ue' consequently the returns are such as to 
Tlw'silœ^re^'uil^d'fferently’ u^those^^'m^nîr*^^ in dried ™nure-usually horse manure. -t worth while to look after the orchards,
of the country. Two- by four-inch scantling Tire The manure in the cakes is of no special value, except and^racTcall^'BTP'J'*1 * TT"8 wa4.bem8 done,

Th/SCant- " * means of carrying the seeiT There are tJo

lapping each other ThTfirKtT. W'tb-^ °yer" k,nds of mushroom spawn on the market—English renovated, and this spring one fruit growers’ associa-
amPthe ends spiked together The next* laver is soiked and French' of which the most common is English, *lon’ "? *;be county, with 30 members, used 3 tons of
£îhis ancJ? °? “P I® the "required height of the sflo or brick sPam- The bricks measure about eight and ® ïîheB fight aglinst Tn11^ '“h °J- arsenat£,.of
Uiis method of construction leaves a two-inch space three-quarter inches by five and five-eighths by one effect of pruning anr^snravina CtS- 3n< disea/jf’ 1 b<;
togeX" Tndc^ k bgui,t b®nyoneUwho ^^ths inches, and weigh about a pound and improving the quality of fhe fr^foisteen cSy
carpenters' tools. Tongued and grooved inch7 oine and 3 quarter. Before being planted each brick should demonstrated in the county by the Fruit Branch and
fomber is used on the inside. This makes a firm structure ** broken UP into fifteen or twenty pieces. The SX^work^s ®'7tUrC ®ntario- , T,he results

:>hr.wtsa’sr.Asiï™ is KiTrHr*SL*;.t"-ii — aasnys?Æ
A four-year rotation is aimed at. It con.i.l. of . ^'1 T.'Xr”,: T E The . kds kept Other ” bSiUg'^îdî't'Ô

drz„ il£ ,'todT" va™,y whkh i= -

srJ •"viF*=hi"'r 1 ,rom win<“' droU8h‘
to new seeds after the grain is harvested and claim that cellar *7 7® ^ X" grown, ,n ce,lars- and while a
it is a profitable place to put the manure Some manure , . not operative, yet by reason of the even
the hay field, that is to be broken up for corn, early * "S one ^Th3® 7 °L T,® tbe '«cation is
in the spring and then not apply manure previous to fnchTrWna„/h 77 ®ulld be, about fourteen
pianting corn. Others favor plowing sod for corn, Ke th" ** pUced on,shelves Practically
m the fall and applying the manure direct from the 7 ° ,th,.ng,s , m mushroom growing
stable. On some soils one method gives better results L -TJ have spoken, and the manure
than another. to 8f°w them in. I he best manure for mushroom

growing, speaking generally, is horse manure. One- 
can vary this of course, as for instance, one part of 
well-rotted cow manure mixed with three parts of 
horse manure makes an excellent combination Then
Î5°tv® 'lrtJtl,eKWr,""r0tted Sod loam' up to one-quarter 
of the total bulk, can be added with benefit Indeed 
it is very often desirable to add a little sod loam’ 
as the manure treated this way does not heat so much’ 
and becomes ready for use sooner than straight hora 
manure. Another important point is that the addition 
of loam prevents the beds from becoming exhausted 
quite so soon. In selecting the manure, get it if 
possible, from animals that have been fed on hard 
oods such as oats and hay. Animals that have 

been fed extensively on roots produce a manure that 
is .able to prove unsuitable for mushroom growing 
if it does not turn out to be actually injurious. Select 
manure fairly free from long straws, and that has been 

,n well tramped on and wetted in the stable. When it 
regins to heat turn it over, shake it up well and

Du"nK fthc summer, pasture is relied upon to furnish 7® If TTtB |dly.,again until it begins to heat 

the bulk of the feed for the cows although when grass i ‘! J°° ',lryLlt1 must be wetted. The manurebecomes dry or short it is supplemented with green abl r»'^ and shaken until the heat will 
oats and corn. One or two years there has been a f/ u 130 ,K—Probably with ordinary stable

little silage left In the bottom of the silo after the stock |\, , '' requ,re turning three or four times,
went on grass. This was fed to the cows in July and men^lv hot s° ®V>e m nure burn- If it becomes
was readily eaten. As corn yields the heaviest of !nttnst|y .hot .s.Prca<J 1( °u to cool, after which pile
any crop grown, Mr. McLean bdieves a summer silo p “the383'"' When t,he heat does not rise above 130°
would pay for itself in a short time. A small quantity obtline^ with"l° rUSe' The bcst results are

°«r£r,e*arc k",o ”” "-I»™1 - £a,n”d„u”,h„„bt' î„y,u,', lt":™ "e bru!
nimal>Ud4dPOl|h,1SO-Sila8exreddailyt0each "la,ure h°d 80 °n^ l>:'IV*: '^^1-T'c'.. .,' ^ .!i,tif rV?'

nimal during the winter. To this is added straw heat in them has fallen below I(X)° F j- y h f,^e
nd hay. Cows not in milk are fed a ration that will induce f«und that 90° F. produces the most satisfactorvT^ Y e<ï°rt 

them to put on flesh. It has t>een found that it does The next step is planting the spawn TheT u' 
not pay to permit a cow to get in poor condition before are broken up, each brick being brokeninto iwon ‘Cks 
freshening A variety of feeds arc fed. About 300 and these pieces should be planted inmlj 2°p'7es' 
iwunds °f bran, 3(XI ^unds of ground oyts, 100 pounds apart, and the pieces nine inches apart in’ thT f°0t 
w |h nlS,| °° P,n.,,uls of oilcake and 50 pounds of cotton- Dlk a hole about two or three inches'^deep nut in°.'hS' 
nf n.où i nUXL<r ,A f°w 8lv,ng around 00 pounds P,ece of spawn, and then cover tightly with mân hC 

concern '7 dat-l,15 fcd , 15 P°unds of this mixture of When all are planted pack the bed down fi lv l ^' concentrates. The meal ration is largely governed bv well to cover the beds with an,, „ ,n y'. 15
the quantity of milk produced and the ability of the kceP the surface moist. At the end f ma.ttmg to 

Z'";!1 °- C,°"vert ,thL‘ f«-<' into milk. No stockman the mulching should be removed a„d the beds7! indi ® |,ntelllkently unless he makes a study of the with a layer of loam two inches thick It In iT 
dividual animals he is handling. Many dairymen evenly spread, and pressed down well into the mân ,C 

arc finding out that it pays to increase the grain ration 1 h‘j best temperature in which to keep the mush'

for some cows, above the amount ordinarily fed Where >C< S -,'S 7 Fahrfnheif- Sixty degrees F is

rr, T-h ........ " ” a’>- - >~Z v,feed other than that supplied by the pasture in order l**31" to do well in it, yet actually they trclncïh?Tt T"
that the cow may do her best. Grain, soiling crops î1’!" a"<t short 1®, Should' the

or silage prove satisfactorx- in keeping the flow of milk ^“bedS ' ^ mUSt >V r:llscd ar,ifivially by covering

up to normal .luring the period of short pasture. No
matter how well bred a cow is she must have the
feeds and plenty of them in order to produce a
flow of milk.

Mushroom Growing.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Mushrooms are the fruit of the mushroom plant, 
and are not the plant itself, as Is generally supposed. 
The mushroom plant is really a whitish or bluish- 
white mold, called mycelium. To look at it Is a net
work of thin, white threads, and the mushrooms grow 
from the joints in these threads.
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■HI i■ ■ The soil is well prepared before the young trees 
are set then cultivation is given for several years. A 
strip of about six feet around the tree is ketpt clean 
throughout the season, but the remainder of the land 
is usually planted to a cultivated crop. This treat
ment produces a quick, strong growth, 
grows it is pruned to the desired sha 
have been out six
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As the tree' 
pe. When the trees 

, . . or seven years and begin to come into
bearing it is found advisable to lessen the amount of 
cultivation around the tree. In older orchards cultiva- 
lon r°ug;h the summer has been the cause of winter 

injury 1 he bearing orchards are now left largely in 
sod. Possibly once m 5 years they are broken up lightly, 
e ther by shallow plowing or by disking several times 
when the ground is soft. This treatment does not 

PTnr ln)UTf the, roots to any great extent, but it
SThe rïts^’ makmg d eaS‘er f°r air t0 Penetrate

disJhr results have been obtained in that particular 
district by following the sod-mulch system in the orchard. 
T." _°cc^l?nal coat,ng of manure is applied, and the

vrnnnThlH ^7 “P ^ CUt ^ lO TOt On the
hav ,1! °U?d nnpossible to harvest a crop of
sîmp 'I gdtbcr f profitable crop of apples from the 
r , r aft,er >’eai,' Orchard land must be fed 
as well as the soil intended for roots or corn. Where
fruit is hat'V 7 ,thu trees appear healthy, and the 
cultivation ^ c°l°red than it is from orchards under

1 are

T The system of breeding and feeding followed by 
A. 1 . McLean of Stormont county, is giving good results. 
On thel 00-acre farm about 30 head of cattle are kept, 
and sufficient rough feed and about enough concentrates 

grown to furmsh the herd with a productive ration. 
1 ure bred cows have displaced most of the grades 
3,1 j r a system of elimination, careful breeding and 
koo« “U'1 n g the present herd of 22 milk cows averaged 
about 9000 pounds of milk last year. Cows that do 
not come up to a certain standard of production 
disposed of. Heifer calves from the best cows are 
raised but the bull calves are vealed. The calves that 
are kept are fed liberally. Up to the time they are 
three months old they are fed from 8 to 10 pounds of 
whole milk daily. Clover hay is always within their 
reach and they are given a feed of whole oats night 
and morning. Stalls, mangers and all feedin utensils 

kept clean. Thrifty calves 
dirty pens nor if fed from dirty pails.
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it will use up 
However, it sh 
for the bearing 
morning and t 
bothers the a 
frequently inji 
rye are the thr 
can be dependi

The oit! trees are headed back, and the bearing
tSree ""or t0 °f free cir( ula,io" of air through
red,, re m, h »• 3 ^ k® Pr?PerlV Pru"ed it does not 
etjuire much time each spring to go through it and*

remove suckers or cross limbs. Many who^ave set
and rsng orchards arc pruning them each spring,
Proninv in"376! a W°urk in one Particular season.
1 rumng m early spring has a tendency to encourage
bv doiZth SUckers’but lhis is Partially overcome
where ^he , W°rk c Ju,U'' In one or two orchards, 
where the trees are 6 years old, some pruning is being
Reason®UgUSt 0rder t(4 determine whether or not the
the 7eefro k PrTng ,S done has any effect on starting 
the tree to bear fruit earlier. In all the orchards an

18 made to keep the tree; hear’e 1 low, 
facilitate the work of spraying and picking.
ha c PuP 6 ^?,ab 18 tbe worst enemy the growers 
have to fight. The McIntosh Red is particularlylubject
li **' and 'n Jhe average season the7 fruit is 
rnraved 7b ?hUn eSS the ,trees have been thoroughly 
been destr , ' P,r°^r M"’6' Tent caterpillars have
that , durmg 7e Past fcw years, and trees
were sH^dbe;n»ghSpr7,ed with some Poison material 
bJd m ah' l °f helr fol,age- The codling moth and 
bud moth do a certain amount of damage each year
and T C,aS,ly e.ontro"ed by the poison spray. Io„r
necesMrv fnr5 aPPj'cations of spray material arc-
necessary for the production of clean fruit. Lime
Besides 33 I arsenate °' 'cad are the common spravs. 
the buds hP y‘tng 7? °n the dotmant wood, before 
annhVaHn and after the blossoms drop, à fourthapplication is made in June, probably ten days or two
TOnedhionser h‘ Prevloi,s sPraying, depending on weather 
conditions. Frequently it is necessary to spray again
m August to check development of scab on the fruit g 
nr,„!;m;"kB >he apples in early July is not generally 
practiced, but in orchards where it has been done the
tre,.« 'c'86" ,and11°f suPcrior quality to that from 
rlo n r 1 th,nned" When apples grow in clusters they 
d° 7tf?,rOW as lar«e nor as even and uniform in shape 
who 7h7k gro*lng singly. Fruitmen in the district 
who thin their apples claim that even at the present 
high price of labor it pays well.
frnmN McIntosh is a dessert apple, and is at its best 
from November to January. Being a somewhat tender 
variety it does not ship well in barrels. Boxes make 
a much more satisfactory container in which
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as this particular variety on the market, and growers 
are aiming at putting up their entire pack of No. l’s in 
boxes. Some will wrap all their first-quality fruit, 
and so ensure it arriving at its destination in the best 
possible condition. The winter varieties of apples 
receive the same cultural care as does this special variety, 
but they are usually marketed in barrels. After paying 
all expenses, including cost of pruning, spraying, thinning, 
pifcking and marketing, some orchards give a net profit 
of over $200 an acre per year. Six years ago these same 
orchards were scarcely paying rent on the land they 
occupied. However, as soon as the growers were shown 
that the orchards could be made to pay a good revenue, 
they commenced to look after them. Proper pruning 
and thinning insures large fruit, and thorough spraying 
controls the insects and fungous diseases.

they commence laying again, if they are well fed. It 
is a mistake to allow a hen to remain on a nest for weeks 
at a time during the hot weather. They become very 
thin and usually infested with lice. Not only is the 
hen affected but the nest becomes a breeding place for 
lice which readily spread through the whole pen. With 
eggs selling around 25 cents per dozen it does not pay 
to have the hens idle, if a little extra feed and attention 
will keep them working.

an egg. I submit to the scientists that this foolish 
habit on the part of the hen is entirely due to her 
association with farmers, and to learning to copy their 
habits. Now 1 don’t want to push this simile too far, 
but before leaving it 1 want to point out one more 
resemblance. To-night 1 saw a motherly Plymouth 
Rock hen trying to induce a flock of young ducks to 
roost in an apple tree with her. And all they did 
was to squat on the ground and make derisive remarks 
about her attempts to reform them. I have noticed 
many human attempts to carry through reforms that 
were just as foolish as those of the hen which tried to 
uplift ducklings by getting them to roost in trees. 
Hens have certainly suffered from long association 
with human beings.
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ch Feeding the Growing Chicks.he
it When chicks are confined in a pen or small yard 

near the house they usually receive plenty of feed and 
clean water, but after they arc six or eight weeks old 
and put out on free range it is more difficult to give them 
the required attention. Frequently they are not 
all around for feed at the regular feeding time and 
some birds of the flock get more than their share. Al
though the growing chicks have the run of the place 
and can pick up a good deal of feed, special care is 
required to force development and prepare the pullets 
for early laying. A stunted chick will never make a 
profitable hen. Grit, green feed and meat food can 
usually be gathered in the fields. For the grain ration 
there is no one grain that will take the place of wheat, 
but it should be good wheat. A successful poultry- 
man when speaking of feeds for poultry, remarked that 
poor wheat or other grain is expensive at any price. 
He will not feed frozen dr burnt wheat to his fowl, but 
endeavors to get the best on the market and finds 
that it pays in the end. While the chicks fed grain 
two or three times a day do well, better results are 
obtained where they have access to feed at all times. 
A variety of feeds is necessary for the quickest develop
ment. Equal parts of middlings, bran, ground oats 
and corn meal with about 5 per cent of meat food makes 
a good ration to keep in the open hopper. These feeds 
furnish material for the development of bone, muscle 
and feathers. Middlings or low grade flour and cdrn- 
meal soaked in sour milk makes a splendid mash to 
supplement the other feeds.

Fowl of all ages require a considerable quantity of' 
water and it should be supplied them fresh every 
day. Dirty water or dirty drinking fountains cause 
and spread disease. The birds should frequently be 
examined for lice and if any are found grease could 
be applied to their heads and under the wings, and the 
sleeping quarters sprayed with kerosene or some pre
pared louse killer. With good attention and plenty 
of feed cockerels should be ready for the fattening 
crates when between four and five months old and the 
pullets sufficiently developed to commence laying 
when six months old. About 4 pounds of grain in
cluding dry mash will produce one pound of 
chicken. Where birds are neglected it may take a 
good deal more grain than this to put on a pound of 
flesh. The method of feeding that will give quick 
development is the most profitable system.
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In his inaugural address, Col. Cant Icy, the new Presi
dent of the Manufacturers’ Association, stated that the 
burdens of the war must be borne largely by the man
ufacturers and the farmers. This will be news to many 
farmers who hold to the belief that the farmers are 
forced to bear most of the burden of establishing man
ufacturing industries in the country. It may also 
be taken as an indication that the manufacturers, 
seeing trouble ahead, will be on a rampage to get further 
protection. It must Ire admitted that the war has 
given the manufacturers a new claim on the country, 
inasmuch as they have turned over their plants to the 
manufacture of munitions. Under modern conditions 
of warfare a great manufacturing capacity is indispensable 
to the country. A nation at war needs an industrial 
system that can provide ammunition in time of need 
and even so agricultural a country as Canada will not be 
safe without great manufacturing capacity. Just to 
what extent our fostered infant industries have proven 
valuable in the present war cannot lie known until the 
war is over. I understand that most of our man
ufacturing forces are now at work on munitions, but 
there must have been something wrong at the 
beginning. The recent investigations brought out the 
fact that those who had charge of the munition con
tracts did not consider Canadian manufacturers capable 
of handling them. As our manufacturers have re
ceived somewhat lavish protection in the past this 
unpreparedness must be explained away before the 
people will care to make things any easier for the manu
facturers when they begin to share with the farmers 
the task of bearing the burdens of the war.

to

Time for the Cover Crop.
ie.

IFruit growers understand the function of a cover 
crop in their orchards but generally they do not ap
preciate its importance. Of recent years there has been 
too much late sappy growth of wood in many districts, 
due, in part, to the prolonged and belated cultivation. 
A cover crop will serve many purposes but commonly 
it is sown to use up some of the unnecessary moisture 
in the soil and thus check and harden the wood growth 

Nitrogen can be added to the soil, at 
little expense, if leguminous crops are permitted cr 
encouraged to grow. Most any vegetation will hold 
the leaves and snow as a cloak for the land in fall and 
winter. A mat of herbage on the soil will prevent the 
injury of much fruit and keep it cleaner than will 
fallow land. These are points to remember . and they 
should receive considération in so far as conditions

There are few sections in Ontario where the sowing of 
a cover crop should be postponed beyond July 1. In 
most cases the seeding should already be done. The 
excessive moisture in most districts will encourage a 
vigorous growth, and if this is not hardened and pre
pared for winter considerable injury may result.

Buckwheat and rye are two very common 
crops. Buckwheat does not add much humus to 
the soil when allowed to mature but it uses up the 
moisture rapidly and fulfills the demands upon such 
a crop very well in this regard. When cut before the 
fruit crop is harvested, many apples falling to the ground 

impaled on the stubbles. It can, however, be 
tramped around the trees and made to serve the purpose 
very well. From dne-half to three-quarters of a

Rye makes a good fall 
spring
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-Sir George Foster, who has been almost alone among 

our public men in realizing that the greatest hardships 
of the war will be felt during the reconstruction period 
which will follow it, has issued a "Call to Action” 
through the Canadian Trade and Commerce Bulletin. 
He proposes to have a convention of Canadian business 

“to devise ways and means of meeting the dis
location of commerce and industry which will inevitably 
accompany restored peace.” It is suggested that before 
the convention is held preparation for it must lie made 
by the large business interests of the country. As the 
agricultural interests are mentioned among those to 
be consulted, it would be well for the various farm 
organizations to give the matter immediate attention so 
that they may be represented properly. As the purpose 
of this convention will l>c to advise the government, 
it is very necessary that the farmers should be fully 
represented. The farmers will not only have to bear 
the chief burdens of the war but it is inevitable that 
a large percentage of the returned soldiers and of those 
who will lx? thrown out of employment by the stoppage 
of the manufacture of munitions will be obliged to go 
to the land to make their living. How to do this 
without upsetting present agricultural conditions is a 
grave problem. Sir George says: "The seriousness 
of the coming crisis is not realized by many. The 
work to come will be greater than the war."
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bushel is sufficient to sow. 
covering; it also starts to grow early in the 
and produces considerable humus with which to loosen 
the soil. Neither of these crops add fertility to the 
land, nor will they enrich it in any way, except that 
during their decomposition a certain amount of acids 
are"produced that many liberate plant food locked up 
in some form unassailable by plant life. Rye and 
vetch are quite opposite in manner of growth and 
general character and on account of these differences 
go well together.
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FARM BULLETIN.go well together. One grows tall while the other 
naturally twines along the ground; one gathers nitrogen 
from the air, the other does not; one enriches the 
soil and the other gives up only what it received from 
Mother Earth. Together they make a splendid cover 
crop but the vetch is expensive at present and probably 
few farmers will care to use it. If the land is in poor 
condition some legume is necessary and lor such a 
purpose clover seed would not be costly. If this kin 
of crop is sown early enough it will develop a lair stan< 
by fall. For young orchards rape is very good, and 
it" will use up moisture as quickly as any vegetation 
However, it should not be too strongly reconimended 
for the bearing orchard. It is late drying off in the 
morning and the excessive moisture on the crop often 
bothers the apple pickers. Fruit dropping into it is 
frequently injured or lost. Clover, buckwheat and 
rve are the three crops most commonly used and they

the growers purpose.

1

; Current Comment.
BY PETER MCARTHUR.

r

: In the course of human events and measles it became 
for me to take charge of the growing pos-necessary

sessions of a number of young poultry fanciers. In 
nig out fill the instructions I received I hud intîniute 

dealings with a number of fussy, but no doubt well- 
meaning, clucking hens and found some food for thought. 
I am inclined to think that long association with man
kind, especially with farmers, has had a bad effect on 
hens! In spite of all their fussing they are more easily 
imposed u|»n than any other living creatures. When 
it comes to mothering infant industries a hen has even 
the farmers beaten and that is saying a good deal.

turkeys they pass the job

r

The newspapers of both parties are almost unanimous 
in condemning Sir Sam Hughes for making public 
his letter to Lord Kitchener, in which he protested 
against continuing to hold the Y pres salient where so 
many Canadian soldiers have since fallen They seem 
to regard his protest as presumptuous and indiscreet, 
but I see no reason for such a conclusion. What- 

Sir Sam’s faults may be, cowardice is not one of 
them and if he did not wish to have the Canadian troops 

that particular part of the battle-front he must 
had good reason for his opposition. His con

clusions arc said to have lieen based on the opinion of 
Canadian officers familiar with the ground, and the 
record of our officers and troops exempts them front 
any charge of cowardice in the matter. They must 
have l>een convinced that holding this particular spot 

of no strategic value. Now comes J. !.. Garvin, 
editor of the London Observer, a journalist whose 
articles on the war have lieen regarded as particularly 
well-informed, and he docs not hesitate in saying that 
the Y pres salient is of no military value but is held 

A sent iment which costs Canada 
thousand soldiers strikes me as being entirely 

too costly to be entertained. Who has a right to indulge 
Mi(h a sentiment ' Any wasting of men is not to lie 
endured. Here is a matter more worthy of investigation 
than fuse contracts and I should not lx- surprised but 

the right. I his is an old man’s war

When people want to
„ motherly hen and expect her to hatch out and rear 

a brood of gobbling ingrates that instead of honoring 
her in her old age will take the food out of her mouth 
as soon as they can do it. In the same way they 
set the hen to the task of hatching and rearing ducks, 
geese, guinea-fowl and what not, and the fool hen goes 
to it without a complaint. Indeed I suspect that if 
thev knew how to do it the hens would pass laws that 
would saddle on them the whole business of rearing 
infant prodigies of all kinds. I even knew one hen 
that adopted a litter of kittens and insisted on covering 
them with her wings when the mother cat was not 
around. If hens only knew how to do it I am sure 
they would grant protective tariffs and special privileges 
more freelv than do the country voters through their 
parliamentary representatives. And apparently hens 

the only fowls that are imposed iqion with the family 
of others. 1 don't think I ever saw a turkey, 

COOSe or duck rearing a brood of chickens or indeed 
rearing the voting of any kind but their own. I lies 
must have a Gobbler, Gander and Drake Assot latum 
of some kind to look after their special interest-. And 

nother rus|K*vt in which hens resemble !.inner-
at klc to notily all 

alone

raisebe depended upon to servecan
to a

POULTRY.
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Keep the Hens Producing.
During the summer is the natural season for hens 

to produce eggs but it oftentimes happens that after 
April and May the egg production from many flex ks 
rapidly decreases until the latter part o . ^gus 
then there is an increase for only a few weeks, 
the present high price of eggs it is ties.ra r e tha^ h 
egg y ield be as large as possible. 1 he hot weather 
and a large number of hens going broody is gi\e . 
the cause for the decrease in egg yield. 11 has frequent 
lv been noticed that when harvest commences and th 
fowl have access to plenty of grain they usual > star 

It is possible that many hens would gtu a 
of themselves if they were fed more 

Many find that 
dry mash at all 

Where the

sent to
ha ve

was

art-
cares a sent imentmerely as 

over sixlaying 
bet pa
caret ally on an egg-producing 
it pars to give the hens access to a 
tic - besides the regular grain ration.

..re shaded the summer egg yield is usually increase 
is necessary during the summer as well 
ter but unless the heavy breed- are given 

become very lazy. On one large poulm 
(.cru- yield was increased about !•> P<-r 

the birds the run of an orchard during the hot

account
ration.

there is a
V soon as thex la\ 
ihe world where it is and then

I hU.al, That is just like the I inner who pulls
up when he enjoy- a little prosperity. 'I hen -ome one 
, „me- along ami relieves hull ol hi- wad 
lohl that scientists have been unable to give 
......Min wlu hens cackle when the;, lay at egg
other birds and fowls hide their m-ls and approach 
and leave them quietly and stealthily, but the hen tell- 
Ivervone jint where her nest is and when site- ha- laid

egg theyan
sir Stm is m
and old men are often stubborn. We may have men 
high in authority who are too stubborn to yield a va I ue- 

and dangerous posit Ion. In my opinion the war 
Will not make much progress until younger men are 
put in charge. As some poet has written.
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Young leadtirs have dash and daring and are usually 
open to conviction, While old leaders, besides being 
over-cautious, are often vindictively stubborn. No 
matter how gloriously our soldiers fight, if they are 
being sacrificed needlessly for a sentiment it is time 
knew about it.

Dr. C. C. James Passes. grown to considerable proportions, is outstanding among 
. his later accomplishments while a servant of Ontario

J he agricultural interests of the Dominion have lost In February of 1912, Dr. James resigned his office
a faithful and brilliant servant in the person of Dr. as Deputy Minister of Agriculture and was appointed
C. C. James, Agricultural Commissioner for Canada, by Hon Martin Burrell, Canada’s Minister of Agri-
wh. died suddenly, in prime „,e, „ S, Oa.hariue., “'d'TdvS £ L^me”

Unt., on the evening of June 23. , Government might adopt relative to that particular
Charles Canniff James was born in Napanee, Ont., mdustry °-ne, tang,b*e residt of that investigation

on Tune 14 ISfit ™ ho a u- . was the Agricultural Instruction Act and the appronri-
Local reports would lead one to conclude that the year He was tri-ad t d Jl . passt( IS ^ at ion of $10,000,000 for agriculture, to be expended

apple crop will be far lighter than was at first expected v f - V 7. graduatcd' ln natural science, by the throughout a period of 10 years. Later Dr. James
but telegrams from the fruit-growing districts east Vlctorla College, Cobourg m 1883, and- in 1886 he took became Comm.ssioner for Agriculture, and in this
°f the Great Lakes received and communicated to the his M- A- degree from the same institution. For the ca.Pac'ty .he was very actively connected with the Ad-
pubhc by the Dominion Fruit Commissioner, D. succeeding five years he was associated with the of. tht Act; PerhaP?; no man in public
Johnson, collectively show the prospects to be good Agricultural Colleee r , , D , !‘/e n,^ls country has considered the war more seriously
for a crop. Up to June 22 conditions were as follows: L College at Guelph as Professor of than did Dr. James; not only as it affected Canada and

In the Georgian Bay district apple trees were in good '.neniistry, and through his activities there, was Canadians but from the viewpoint of the Empire and
condition. The fruit had set well and the weather instrumental in having the college affiliated with cmu^atipn as a whole He was enthusiastic regarding
was favorable. There was some danger of the trees the University of Toronto so graduates of the Giiplnh a l atn?tlsm and Production campaign of 1915, 
being overloaded and the fruit consequently small. institution could n.,aUf f ? a ol th6 Guelph and untiring in his efforts to inspire the people of his 
This danger might be offset bv a heavy “drop" in the f c- . d qualify for a degree of Batchelor country to produce all in their power, that the nation 
near future. Very little spraying was being done. OI hclcntlflc Agriculture from the University. In be strengthened and the soldiers fed. The
In Western Ontario considerable scab was showing June, 1891, he was called to the Provincial Government Pr°duction and Thrift movement also had his able 
and there was a prospect of much damage from this support and the two Agricultural War Books are the
source. The crop will be good where spraying had results of his labors.
been thorough, but it was generally feared that there A br.lliant literary student and lover of
would be a great deal of worthless and low-grade fruit. and historical subjects, Dr. James maintained a high
A heavy drop was taking place in unsprayed and academic standing besides his activities in the councils
insufficiently sprayed orchards. In Prince Edward agriculture. He was a member of the Board of
County there was more spraying than usual and Regents of Victoria College, of which he was a dis-
the . fruit was apparently setting well. In the Mc- ÆI Ik tingu.shed graduate, and a member of the Senate of
Intosh and Fameuse section of Eastern Ontario scab Ioronto University. The latter institution in 1912

developing to a remarkable degree and had HH Ik conferred upon him the honary degree of Doctor of
caused considerable dropping. Between Toronto and Æ Wk Laws and in 1911, the Coronation Year, he was made
Hamilton there will not be more than a 50 per cent. IL a Companion of St. Michael and St. George, C. M. G.
crop. Baldwins gave best promise; Spies and Green- by *be King. He had also served as President of thé
ings light. Scab was prevalent. Some well-drained Ontario Historical Society and in 1905 was elected a
orchards promised a fair crop. I l bellow of the Royal Society of Canada. He was a
,, .Conditions were generally favorable in the Annapolis I I for,(^Vl sPeaker. and writer and many works have been
Valley, Nova Scotia. Apples were setting well and , I puohshed on historical and agricultural matters which
promised a larger crop than was expected a few weeks 1 I came from his pen.
ago. It was estimated that there would be 70 per | 1 1 *ie late Dr. James is survived by his wife to whom
cent, of a full crop or slightly more than one million J Ve was- married in 1887, and one son Lieut Wi'frid C
barrels. Grayensteins and Nonpareils were heavy, James of the 142nd Battalion. The immediate family
Baldwins and Kings medium, Starks and Blenheims L and relatives are not alone in mourning the loss of
1,ghtl « ' t,hls P'oneer and friend of agriculture who for three

decades labored in the interests of the farmer His 
departure w.ll be regretted by all Canada, the country 
he served so well.

Prospects for Fruit in Eastern 
Canada.
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A Word of Warning to Cheesemakers
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

The Dairy Instructors for Eastern Ontario met in 
conference under the Chief Instructor* Publow, at the 
Finch Dairy Station, on June 21. The chief object of 
the gathering was to make the instructors familiar with 
the use of pepsin as a substitute for rennet in the man
ufacture of cheese, a matter, which has been receiving 
careful attention of late at the Finch Station. Mr 
J. F. Singleton of the Dairy Division, Ottawa was 
present to assist in the demonstrations. One’point
was brought out on which a note of warning should as DePuty Minister of Agriculture and Secretary
bs sounded, and it is this: Owing to the scarcity the Ontario Bureau of Industries under the late h 
of standard rennet extract, there is a tendency on the i„t„ i-. i , . ,mlustries under the late Hon.part of many persons to exploit various substitute! \ Drydea- and II was ln this capacity that he be- 
Some of these substitutes are not what they are re- came 80 wc!1 anc* favorably knowji to the people of 
presented to be and cheese makers should be careful °ntari° and other provinces. Under the varions
triLlt0 aUnH anythlng wh,ch has not been thoroughly ministers of agriculture for twenty-one years C (' 
tried and recommended by some disintprpef*xH .1 . ^ years, L.authority. Several cases have been reported of serious J T gU‘dmg Star ln thc agricalture of Ontario
loss which has resulted from using coagulants of which 3nd l° h‘S wlsdo,n and mtimate 
the strength and character were not fully known.

J. A. Ruddick.
Dairy Commissioner.

An Epidemic of Silos.
census of Lennox and Addington County 

has just been completed by the District Representative 
< u,r.ra"' k was found that 263 silos were stand

ing in the county, there being 196 wooden and 67 
cement. Faghty of these silos were erected in 1915 
r PeraC.înt- have 1)66,1 erected within the last

or ît-Y» „r.d*, SKS!”1 durin= th«

A silo

:*
The Late Dr. C. C. James.

Over 95
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Currie’s Shorthorn Sale.
The Shorthorn sale at the farm of A. E. Currie

hiUneP21 0"a ’ W3S d’ 35 advertised. on Wednesday,’ 
, • A goodly number were present but the 

farm being somewhat remote from railroads or towns 
caused a diminution in the attendance, particularly of 
buyers from a distance. Consequently the stock went 
largely to local breeders and purchasers. No phen
omenally high prices were paid. P

:
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acquaintance with all 

matters pertaining to farm life are due the credit for 
many reforms and much good legislation. The District 
Representative System, inaugurated in 1906 and

:

$
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading
Toronto. The combined receipts at the two 

markets show an increase of 1,143 
cattle, 389 calves and a decrease of 63 
cars, 21 sheep, 982 hogs, and 2,140 
horses. I he horses

are hard to sell and are try $in 
lower than for the last week $ °

veal calves re- 
common variety 

arc not in much demand.
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice spring 
: 1( - to 2c. lower than a

to L. VCVy b6st S6lli"g at from

;'"7 -I ■'Ti.TTiaJT'i.TJT
*l;*Sa3: -h“r»V=v„y

1 logs. 1 logs 
1 >1 ice.

to 750 lbs., $7 to $7.75; light 
heifers, $6.50.Receipts of- live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards from Saturday, June 24, to 
Monday, June 26, numbered 223

and
Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 

and springers, $80 to $100 each- 
good cows, $60 to $80; medium toarem- 
mon, $50 to $60.

Ve?o Lalves- Best veal calves, $11.50 
to $12.50; medium to good, $10.50 to 
$11; common, $8 to $10; common Eastern 
grassers, $6 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Choice spring 
lambs, 14c to 15c.; choice light butcher 
sheep 8^c. to 9HC. per lb.; heavy, 
*at sheep, 5c. to 6c. per lb.

Hogs —Fed and watered, $11.35; hogs 
weighed off cars, $11.60 to $1175- 
choice lot at $11.85.

Vcal Calves.—Choice 
main steady; the 
easier and

,, , - practicallv
all purchased by the Canadian and 
rrench governments.

werecars,
comprising 2,945 cattle, 470 calves, 427 
hogs, 449 sheep, and 1,580 horses. 
Butcher cattle steady, at last week’s

are

Butchers’, Cattle.—The feature of the 
live-stock market for the past week 

the scarcity of choice butchers' 
cattle, very few, comparatively speaking, 
of this class being offered. Choice 
stable-fed cattle

prices, one extra choice load of steers sell
ing at $11.10. Cows, stockers, feeders, 
bulls, calves, hogs and sheep, steady as 
quoted. Lambs, 1 1 cents.

was 14c.

were in strong demand. 
< hoice, grass-fed cattle were steady to 
stiong, while common grass cattle 
were slow. Several choice steers weigh 
mg from 1,400 lo 1,600 lbs., 
at from $10.90 to $11.25.

continued to advance 
. At the first of the week

n-u king houses paid for fed and watered 
$ I- and $11.10 weighed off cars 
\x,’h,' Z'-'° 1 hVrfsday’s market $11.35 
,T < . L ,’ai-1 .for fed and watered,

;L.: 1 ,,,r rana
k ll l : 11 ' 11 ■, i si ■ i

! 1 i.l 11 ,

The total ol live stock atreceipt
the City and Union Stock Yards from 
Monday, June 19, to June 23 were:

in

were sold 
. - Good

butcher steers and heifers remained firm 
at from $9.50 to $10.10.

one
( Itv l nion 

126 
1,51.1 
1,11211 
7,:iMi
i .216

Total
t ars. 
Caltl- 
Shee[ i 
I logs 
< alm s.
1 Id! St s.

till Country Produce.
Butter.—Prices remained about

ist;
."itlj 5,112

Stockers and .Feeders. -The market 
common stockers and feeders 

very slow, as there

. , sta
tionary on the wholesales during the 

week. Creamery, fresh-made,
Cl hi 2.526S li >r7,913 

1 ..It'-2 
1,6tl.i

was 35c. past week.
Pound squares, 30c. to'31c.: 
solids, ‘29c. ; 
dairy, 25c.

|'Trgs.—New-laid jggs firmed slightly, 
per dozen by

in cartons, 
per lb.;

per cwt.I It was a very limit<-i 
h maud lor this class ol cattle at

'Mils.
creamerv 

27c f;present.
I hex will have to come cheaper befon 
mui!) business will be transacted.

limited demand lor good stocke i . 
and pr.ces were firm..

, 1 1111,1 t hoice, $9.75 to 
Jh <;i Ml to $9.70; medium 
r,l: common, $8.50 to $9

., to ss.oo; good,
medium $7.25 to $7.60; 
Jo_ $6.75; canners and 

", ht'st hulls. $8.50 
’ ■*' —° *° -$s ->0; medium, 

>; common, $6.50 to $7.25.

separator dairy,The total
ponding week ol ltd i

} t )F il•a . <■,).! vi in x
Then-

f is
selling at 27c. to 2Sc. 
lots, and 30c. per dozen 

Cheese—Old, 21c. to 22c 
new, 18c. to 19c. per lb.

Honey. Is off the market.
Beans.—Primes, $4.
Poultry.—Spring chicken receipts con

tinue to be light, and they have re
mained about stationary during the

< ii v case
( a: s. 
('aille 
She» 
Hog 
Calves. 
1lorses.

,6 5 I ilkcrs and Springers.
• !" . iallx the

■ us soh 1 at irom $90 to $125 l 
■ "mum cows at from $60 to $8 ;

are in demand ai ! 
while forward

Milk cows art 
common kind.

"am a ai211:
V:

$7.7:
; ; ii ;>\

4S sh>x kvrs and Feeders 
springers I >:,n i|)S ss;_25 I eeders, 8(K) 

to $8.50; stockers, 600

a s—11 '.-I - - it j-ii'inni
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ten June 29, 1■

past week, 
with a go< 
only being 
with little de 
per lb.; sprin 
18c. per lb.; 
dressed, $3.6

H
City bidet 

cured, 18c. ; 
17c.; counti 
skins, pe 
28c.; sheep 
sheep skins, 
skins and pel 
per lb., 43c. 
$5 to $6; N. 
washed, 42< 
rejections, 3 
unwashed, 3 
No. 1, 6Jic.

r II

Wheat. — 
freights outs 
to 99c.; No. 
No. 3 comrr 
ing to frei 
83c. to 85c 
bay ports), 
No. 2 northt 
$1.11

Oats.—On 
49c., accori 
commercial 
oats (track, 
52c.; No. 3 
feed, 51c.; Î 

Rye.—No. 
Bueicwheat.- 
cording to f 

Barley.—C 
according t 
barley, 60c. i 
outside.

American 
track, bay p 

Peas.—No 
according to 

Flour.—Oi 
in bags, tra 
bulk, seaboa 
at Toronto 
second patei 
bakers’, $5.8 
more.

Ha
Hay.—Bah 

No. 1, best 
per ton, low 

Straw.—Bi 
track, Toron 

Bran, $20 
to $25 per 
per ton (M 
eluded). Go 
to $1.60.

Wholesale
Canadian 

coming to tl 
shipments d 
the home-gr 
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being water 
wards the 
improved, at 
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American br 
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trade amount 
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The first 
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6-qt. basket.
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past week. Fowl receipts are heavy 
with a good demand. Spring ducks 
only being received in small quantities 
with little demand. Spring chickens, 35c. 
per lb.; spring ducks, 20c. per lb.; fowl, 
18c. per lb.; turkeys, 20c. per lb.; squabs, 
dressed, $3.60 to $4 per dozen.

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE,B6 hit

are that shipments will be exceptionally 
heavy this week. The bulk of the choice 
No. l’s are now selling at 17Hc. to 18c. 
per lb., a few extra choice 20c. The 
imposed, outside grown, are of better 
qualify than have heretofore been re
ceived, and sell at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
four-basket crate.

Onions remain quite firm; the Texas 
Bermudas selling at $2.85 to $3 per 
50-lb. crate, and the Egyptians at 
$4.75 to $5 per sack of 100 to 110 lbs.

Imported, new vegetables have re
mained about stationary; carrots selling 
at $1.50 to $1.75 per hamper, also 
$4.50 per crate (about 100 bunches); 
beets at $3.50 per crate (100 bunches), 
also 50c. to 60c. per dozen bunches; 
cauliflower, at $4.50 to $5 per case of 
2H dozen. Canadian cauliflower of 
good quality is coming in in small 
lots, the 11-qt. baskets selling at $1, 
and 16-qt baskets at $1.25.

Lettuce has been coming in freely, 
the Leaf selling at 15ç. to 30c. per dozen: 
Canadian Head at 40c. per dozen, and 
Canadian Boston Head at 50c. to $1 per 
dozen.

Oranges have been a little lower 
during the past week; the late Valencias 
selling at $4.25 to $4.75 per case, 
r Watermelons are arriving freely, three 
cars coming in on Thursday, selling 
at 60c. to 75c. each.

New potato shipments are increasing 
and they have materially declined in 
price, now selling at $5.50 to $6 per 
bbl., a decline of $1 to $1.50 per bbl. 
in a week. Old potatoes are still 
bringing high prices; New Brunswick 
Delawares selling at $2.10 to $2.15 
per bag. There are not any Ontarios 
on the market.

New cabbage has firmed slightly; the 
Canadian selling at $3.50 to $4 per 
case, and American at $3.50 per case.

Canadian strawberries sold at 1 lc. 
to 17c. per box.

New Potatoes again declined, selling 
at $5.50 per bbl.

are moving slowly, bulls 
except a few strictly dry-fed kinds, 
which ruled steady. Light supply of 
milchers and springers the past week, 
and these sold strong to $2.50 per head 
higher. Receipts for the week were 
4,550 head, as against 4,250 for the 
previous week, and 3,875 head for the 
corresponding week last year. Quota
tions:

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $10.75 to $11.40; fair to good, 
$9.75 to $10; best Canadians, $9.75 
to $10; fair to good, $9.25 to $9.50; 
common and plain, $8.50 to $9.

Butchering Steers.—Choice, heavy, $10 
to $10.50; fair to good, $9.25 to $9.75; 
best handy, $9.50 to $10; common to 
good, $8.60 to $9.25; light, thin, $8 to 
$8.40; yearlings, prime, $9.75 to $10; 
yearlings, common to good, $8.25 to- 
$9.50.

Cows and Heifers.— Prime, weighty 
heifers, $8.50 to $9.25; best handy 
butcher heifers, $8.50 to $8.75; common 
to good, $7 to $8; best heavy, fat cows, 
$7.75 to $8.25; good butchering cows, 
$7 to $7.50; cutters, $4.75 to $5; canners, 
$3.25 to $4.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $8 to $8.50; good 
butchering, $7.75 to $8; best feeders, 
$7.50 to $7.75; common to good, $6.75 
to $7.25; best stockers, $7.25 to $7.50; 
common to good, $6.25 to $7.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to 
best, in small lots, $80 
loads, $70 to $75; medium to fair, in 
small lots, $60 to $65; in car loads, 
$55 to $60.

Hogs.—Market was erratic the past 
week. Monday and Tuesday the general 
market for best grades was $10, Wed 
day packers’ kinds and good yorkers 
moved at $10.15 and $10.20, Thursday 
the same weight grades reached $10.40 
and $10.45, and Friday the top was 
$10.30, with the bulk selling at $10.15 
and $10.20. Range on pigs the past 
week was from $9.50 to $9.75, with some 
lights bringing up to $10, roughs sold 
from $8.50 to $9, and stags $7,50 down. 
Receipts for the week ending Friday 
reached approximately 31,200 head, as 
compared with 25,261 head for the week 
previous, and 32,000 head for the corres
ponding week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts the past 
week were very light, grand total being 
approximately 3,300 head, as against 
4,257 head for. the week before, and 3,300 
head for the same week a year ago. 
Offerings, as a rule, were made up mostly 
of small bunches and prices were held 
steady all week. Best springers sold 
from $11.75 to $12, few $12.25, and top, 
dry-fed yearling lambs ranged from 
$10.25 to $10.40. Best wether sheep 
are quotable from $8 to $8.25, and the 
ewe range was from $7.50 down, heavy 
ones selling generally at $7 to $7.25.

Calves.—Market was pretty uniform 
the past week, tops going at a range of 
from $12 to $12.50; medium grades 
sold from $11.25 to $11.75, and culls 
went from $11 down. Trade was 
active, and a good clearance was had 
from day to day. Buyers are beginning 
to discriminate against weighty veals, 
and during the past week kinds weighing 
up around 200 pounds were hard to 
place even at prices $2 to $3 per cwt., 
under the tops. Receipts showed 3,500 
head for the past week, 3,329 head for 
the week previous, and 3,125 head for 
the same week a year ago.

took place in the market for syrup, 
the price being 85c. to 90c. per 8-lb. 
tin; $1 to $1.10 for 10-lb. tins; $1.25 
to $1.50 each for 13-lb. tins, according 
to quality. Maple sugar was 13c. per 
lb. Honey showed very little change in 
price, white clover comb was quoted 
around 15c. per lb, and extracted, 12c. 
to 12Hc. ; while brown clover comb was 
12Hc. to 13c., and extracted 10c. to 
11c.

and are lower,o.
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ar Hides and Skins.

City hides, flat, 20c.; country hides, 
cured, 18c.; country hides, part cured, 
17c.; country hides, green, 16c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 30c.; kip skins, per lb., 
28c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; 
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.55 to $1.70; horse hair 
per lb., 43c. to 45c.; horse hides, No. 1, 
$5 to $6; No. 2, $4.50 to $5.50. 
washed, 42c. to 46c. per lb. ; wool, 
rejections, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; "wool, 
unwashed, 32c. to 35c. per lb.; tallow, 
No. 1, 6 He. to 7Hc-; solids, 6c. to 7c.

Breadstuffs.

>n
i- -•d Buckwheat honey was 9c. to 10c.

Eggs.—The tone of the market for 
eggs continued quite firm for this time 
of year. It is understood that sales 
were being made for shipment to Great 
Britain, and that prices were even 
better than could be obtained locally. 
Straight-gathered stock was quoted at 
26c. to 27c., while No. 1 was 27c. to 
28c., and No. 2 24c. to 25c.

is
is
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IS Butter.—The market for butter in 
Great Britain is very firm, and a short
age will develop unless Russia allows 
export of Siberian butter. Meantime, 
it is said that trade is mainly in 
Margarine. Prices of finest creamery 
were 29Hc. to 30c. here; fine goods being 
about He. under these prices, 
creamery was still quoted at 27 He. 
to 28c. for best, while dairy butter 
was 22He. to 23He.

Cheese.—Finest Westerns were quoted 
at 17 He. to 17Hc., and fine at about 
He. less. Finest Easterns were 16 He. 
to 16%c., and fine 16c. to 16%c.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western 
oats were firmer, being 55c. per bushel 
in car lots, ex-store.

feed were 
feed, 52He., and No. 2 feed, 51 He. 
Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white were 
53c.; No. 3 white, 52c., and No. 4 white, 
51c. per bushel.

Flour.—The market was very quiet, 
with Manitoba first patents $6.60; 
seconds $6.10, and strong bakers’ $5.90 
per barrel, in bags. Ontario first 
patents, $6 to $6:25, and choice 90%, 
$5.40 to $5.60 per barrel, In wood. 
The latter was $2.55 to $2.65 per bag. 
Straight rollers were $5.10 to $5.30 
per barrel in wood, and $2.40 to $2.50 
per bag.

Millfeed.—Bran was $21 per ton, in
cluding bags; shorts, $24; middlings, 
$25 to $27; pure grain mouille, $31 
to $32, and mixed $27 to $29.

Hay.—The market was steady at $22 
to $22.50 for No. 1; $21.50 for No. 2 
extra good; $22.50 to $21 for No. 2; 
$19.50 for No. 3, and $18.50 for clover 
mixed, ex-track.

Hides.—Lamb skins advanced to 55c. 
each. Calf skins were steady at 33c. 
and 31c. per lb.; beef hides being 20c., 
21c. and 22c. Horse hides were $2.50 
to $3.50 each, and rough tallow, I He. 
to 2He. per lb., with rendered 7c. to 
7He. per lb. -

n
e
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freights outside) No. 1 commercial, 98c. 
to 99c.; No. 2 commercial, 94c. to 96c.; 
No. 3 commercial, 88c. to 90c., accord
ing to freights outside; feed wheat, 
83c. to 85c. Manitoba wheat (track, 
bay ports), No. 1 northern $1.17%; 
No. 2 northern, $1.16H; No. 3 northern,
S1.11H.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 48c. to 
49c., according to freights outside; 
commercial oats, nominal. — Manitoba 
oats (track, bay ports) No. 2 C. W., 
52c.; No. 3 C. W., 51 He.; extra No. 1 
feed, 51c.; No. 2 feed, 48Hc.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 94c. to 95c. 
Buckwheat.—Nominal, 70c. to 71c., ac
cording to freights outside.

Barley.—Ontario, malting, 65c. to 66c , 
according to freights outside; feed 
barley, 60c. to 62c., according to freights 
outside.

American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 80c., 
track, bay ports; 83He-, track, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, $1.70, sample peas,
according to sample, $1.25 to $1.50.

Flour.—Ontario, winter, $4.05 to $4.15 
in bags, track, Toronto; $4 to $4.10, 
bulk, seaboard. Manitoba flour—Prices 
at Toronto were: First patents, $6.50; 
second patents, $6.00, in jute; strong 
bakers’, $5.80, in jute; in cotton, 10c. 
more.

Wheat. — Ontario, toe
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Montreal.
The local cattle market was quite 

firm during the past week. Supplies 
were scarce, and very few choice steers 
were offered. Demand continued moder
ately active, more particularly as the 
weather, at no time really warm, turned 
yet cooler during the week. Sales of 
good to fine steers were made at 9%c. 
to 10c. per lb., while fair quality spld at 
at 8%c. to 9%c., lower grades bringing 
7He. to 8He- Butchers’ cows brought 
all the way from 7c. to 8%c. per lb., 
according to quality, while bulls ranged 
from 7 He. to 9c. per lb, Demand for 
sheep and lambs continued active, but 
prices showed little change, being firm. 
Sales of sheep were taking place at 7c 
to 7%c. per lb., and of lambs at $5 to $7 
each. Calves were in fairly good de
mand, and export to the United States 
was still going on. Prices of choice 
calves were 9%c. to 10c. per lb., good 
being 8He- to 9c„ and lower grades 
6 He- to 7 He. per lb. . A somewhat 
easier tone was reported in the market 
for hogs, and selected lots changed 
hands at $11.35 to $1L60 per 100 lbs.; 
rough stock selling at $11 to $11.2o.

Horses.—Dealers report one of the 
record, so far as the

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, best grade, $17 to $19; No 2, 
per ton, low grade, $14 to $16.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran, $20 to 
to $25 per ton; 
per ton (Montreal freights, bags in
cluded). Good feed flour, per bag, $1.55 
to $1.60.

w

:$2,1 per ton; shorts, $24 
; iniddlings, $25 to $26

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
■ fei
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Canadian strawberries are once more 
coming to the front, and the American 
shipments dwindling. The quality of 
the home-grown for the first part of 
the week was very poor, most of them 
being watery and tasteless, but to
wards the end the quality greatly 
improved, and there were some really 
choice quality received; they are 
selling at 11c. to 16c. per box. 
before last was the heavy one for the 
American brands, when 37 cars were 
received among the different wholesales, 
and as a car averages about eight 
thousand quarts, this means the Toronto 
trade amounted to nearly three hundred 
thousand quarts; representing an outlay 
of nearly forty thousand dollars for 
the week ending June 17.

The first Canadian cherries for this 
season arrived on the market last 
Wednesday. They were rather small, 
mostly consisting of the stone, but 
brought rather high prices; the 6-qt. 
flat baskets selling at 75c. to $1; the 
6-qt. lenos at $1,25 to $1.50, and 11-qt. 
lenos at $2.

( .ooseberries are gradually increasing 
in quantity; the quality being fairly 
go* i 1, and selling at 40c. to 60c. per 
0-qt basket.

Some splendid home-grown,
being received ; both it and 

firm in

«Buffalo.
Cattle.—Choice to prime dry-fed ship

ping steers, running from 1,200 to 1,500 
lbs., sold full steady to strong on the 
Buffalo market the past week, while a 
medium, half-fat kind of steers and the 
grassy female stuff generally ruled from 
a quarter to forty lower. There were 
around thirty-five cars of shipping 

and these found very ready sale 
wanted at the dose.

now
Week

steers,
and more were 
Best shipping steers reached the extreme 
top of the previous week, four loads 
bringing $11.40, with other sales runn.ng 
from $11 to $11.25. A few fairish kinds 
of shipping steers sold around $10.50 to 
$10.75, but were not very heavy dressers. 
On butchering steer stuff yearlings 
showed the wide range from $9.50 to 
$10 50 and prime, handy steers sold 

$10.25 to $10.50, but they were 
very desirable. On a half-fat, medium 
and fair kind of butchering steers and 
especially where they were grassy, trade 
was a full quarter lower. A few fancy 
dry-fed, fat cows and heifers sold steady, 
best heifers up to $9.25, and best heavy. 
U $8.25 to $8.50, but

few to bring these prices, 
rattle are beginning 

and indications
The weather ha- been so wet 

is very watery 
are oil the

1
regular ^ommerciLl demand for horses 
is concerned. On the other hand, very 
few horses are offered for sale, so that 
the market is practically steady so far 
as prices are concerned. Quotations 
were" as follows: heavy draft horses, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $200 to 
$250 each ; light draft horses, weighing 
1 400 to 1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 each; 
small horses, $100 to $125 each; culls, 
$50 to $75 each; fine saddle and carriage 
horses $200 to $250 each. .

Dressed Hogs-There was nothing 
in the market for dressed

; miChicago.
-i.SBCattle. Market steady; beeves, $7.50 

to $11.30; stockers and feeders, $5.75 
to $8.70; cows and heifers, $5.75 to 
$9.75; calves, $8.50 to $11.85.

Hogs.—Market strong, light, $9.15 
to $9.75; mixed, $9.35 to $9.85; heavy, 
$9.25 to $9.90; bulk of sa’es, $9.60 to 
$9.80.

Sheep. Market steady; lambs, native 
$7.50 to $10; springs, $8 to $11.70.

*up to

a
hogs ^demand'" being about the same 
asgfor the previous week, am d supphes 
lying moderately large- 1 rues con 
tinned unchanged at 10c. to lb%c.

71tofat cows up
4t here were 

( Irassy uti freely 
me for lower

to
a mnew cab- now,

1er els.
all along that the gi 
even vet, and the gra-ers 

• ,shed-out ' order and kill very poorly.
It will not be until the grass i- well 
mat ured and the entile, show harder 
(],.,h that kiliei s may be expect.-,

.it anything 
’though, as

'1There has always been a question in 
the minds of some people as to whether 
the Scotch possessed any sense of humor 
or not. An English gentleman travelling 
through Scotland thought he would 
satisfy himself on this point. St rolling 
along the road, he looked over a hedge 
and saw Sand) at work in the garden. 
He railed uvei and asked him if he 
a load of monkeys pass by that morning. 
“Na, 1 didna’” replied Sandy 
do ye ask? Did ye fa' out?”

lb.ha per Continued wet weather has

A nl dearer ( hiebec potatoes
were ^quoted at $1.85 to SL9.» per bag
ex track, and Green M-untjuns at *1.9., 
m co the weight being 90 lbs.
“,*r IOC'» >*- N.
was added to these figures.

Honey and Maple Syrup.

ge is now
imported remaining quite 

pri- , ; the Canadian selling at $1-25 pci 
Bushel box ; $1.35 to $1.50 per bushel 
bask, v, anil the imported at $3 to $3.50

Potatoes.tin T
11 H

pci case.
i iv first Canadian new carrots tor 

in Thursday lrom
to

SI
M,i

take hold of l! 
like satisfactory 
compared to the dry led-, they appear 
to be bringing high prices at this tune. 
Stockers and feeders are selling lower

this
Cha-,. (;. Sver, of Bartonville. They, 

rather small, selling at

.season came sawFor l
how
•>0 per dozen bunches.

Hot-house tomatoes (home-grown ) 
coining in very freely, and the prospects

ever, were "Why
are No change uI
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The Munitions Minister.
At no time in the world's history, 

perhaps, have reputations been made or 
snuffed out with such lightning speed 
as during the present 
loomed large in 1914 have sunk into 
comparative oblivion: French, Hamilton, 
Ivanoff, Von Kluck, a score of others,— 
where are they? And to-day men 
talk of Joffre and Pctain, Brusiloff, 
and Haig, and Sarrail.

In the slower business of statesman
ship, there is always thé same query 
in regard to a new personage—will he 
stand? and all history is but the story 
of the rising, and falling, or enduring, 
of the great men of the a; 
desk before the writer of 
lies an article written by 
Eccles in the fall of 1911—“Lloyd George: 
A Spent or a Grewing Force?"—a query 
that brings a smile at this day when, 
after an additional five years develop
ing into the most strenuous and /difficult 
period in the history of the world, 
the little Welshman holds his place, 
with his hand, now on this lever, now 
on that, guiding the nation, as few but 
he could guide it, through its time of 
crisis.

Like Disraeli, Lloyd George had an 
additional obstacle to fight on his way 
up among the statesmen of his land. 
Disraeli was a Jew; Lloyd George is a 
Welshman, and the Welsh ‘as a class 
are objects of suspicion in England,

war. Names that

On the
is, there 

Linton

i
Russian Troops in France—All are Picked Me.i.

the natural difference between Gelt and 
Saxon. His real struggle, however, has 
been with the aristocracy, the privileged 
few who were not slow to see that this 
little fighter, speedily making himsell 
the democratic driving force behind 
Asquith, threatened the very founda
tions of privilege. He was decried as a 
socialist; he was proclaimed as a menace 
to the political life of England; but he 
went on his way unperturbed. I he 
dynamic obtained in lus long drive 
from the first humble beginning had 
given him power to stand against 
the onslaught from the high places. 
\ nd it had been a long drive. The 

of a Lnltarian schoolmaster, he 
organ with neither money nor millième, 
b, i he graphic telling of Mr. A. <■ 
iir.imer lln “ Pillars of Society, ; 
" Mat Mr. George did not go to Eton.

to a penn> village school 
a Welsh village school, 

its 1 xx i,,i brought him up did not own 
mendiai boots t hink of i:. 

lie mendei l boot s am 1 
a st range tongue in a liti h 

at the tool of the mount.i " .
bn : words la il Max 

1- i liai the linchpin ha> I a 1 !, ■
1 non 

Xl : .

Pared as she was—the task thrown 
upon the men at the head of affairs 
was staggering. Upon Lord Kitchener 
devolved the burden of 
immense

organizing an 
Jinny, and with all speed, 

harly in the war the importance of 
munitions—to forty years of 
preparation at Krupps'— became evi- 
dem and before long that much of the 
burden was

meet

raised from Kitchener's 
shoulders by the creation of a ministry 
ol Munitions, with l.lovd George " 
XI mister. His push and" thoroughne 
did what was expected, and to-dav, 
", inanitions' factories going at full 
bla-t m every part of (beat Britain 
supplies

ss

wanting to the British
11 oc >p<.

At the present juncture, following 
J1,’,1' 'rouble In Ireland, new duties 

:lN W iallt;n Upon the XI mm ions Minister, 
lie has 1 ieeii eallei 1

1 n ox ide in-t ruinent - 
! eut on lue-, but 

heal! 
bleeding 
merit,

ion not oi 
*le.-l met ion 

'eu to i m h rie 1
The

ot h"g
( i tael ton

Mi dc-l»e '.-IXml
fair. And t 1 lew 

little 
xx a \ 1111

ulon!
;ill : Welslu 1! tr.

said himself, "I do not remember a 
hand being held out to me from above, 
and a voice saying ‘ Dring i fyny yma’ 
(climb thou up here). But don’t mis
understand me; there have been thous
ands of hands which have pushed me 
up from behind."

Forging his way ahead, first as school
master, then as solicitor, he found himself 
in Parliament, in the Cabinet, and 
wherever he went men must perforce 
sit up and listen, not because he spoke 
with all the magnetism of Celtic fire, 
although that means much, but because 
there was conviction, and purp 
and daring," and the whole burden of the 
cause of the “greater number" behind 
his words. His great opportunity, how
ever, came in 1900, with the political 
crisis with which Mr. Chamberlain was 
identified. It was necessary to make 
a bold stroke and Mr. l.lovd George 
attacked the land monopoly—and won 
through his famous Budget of 1909. 
Reform followed reform—taxes on 
luxuries to relieve the pressure on the 
poor; old age pensions; measures looking 
to free trade;—always the good of “the 
people" from the standpoint of the 
seer who had been one of them and 
knew whereof he spoke.—And as
Chancellor of the Exchequer Mr. Lloyd 
George was in a position to compel a 
hearing.

When the Great War struck England 
—England, all unexpecting, all unpre-

ose,

One Womar
by kathle

Two and a ha 
where our house 

surroundingacre
clover, alfalfa, am 
seemed to be 
and
I dig among 
I begin to thin 
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reality.
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that tangle ‘o 
bulbs. When 
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he knew wouldn 
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it harder work 
My word! It 
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all over, before 

How eagerly 
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from teaching in a little Welsh school, 
be ^appointed as successor to the great 
Kitchener? Perhaps they are saying 
little these days. When a nation has 
come to the veriest crisis in its existence 
there is little worry about precedence; 
the truly big men step into their places 
and even privilege is glad to say Amen.

In private life the Munitions Minister 
is said to be one of the most genial 
of men. In public life he_is admittedly, 
in the words of Mr. Eccles, beyond 
reproach. "I have had the advantage," 
he says, during twelve years’ experience 
in Britain with • modern politics and 
newspaper work, of studying, and to 
some extent knowing Mr. Lloyd George 
In the three most important phases of 
his life—as a politician, as a churchman, 
and as a family man. . . . And if 1
were asked to take a solemn and binding 
oath on my knowledge of his character, 
I would assert without hesitation that 1 
believe no more honest or more moral 
man is playing a prominent part in 
politics to-day, either in Great Britain 
or in any other country."

To close with a smile—for smiles 
are never far from Lloyd George's 
seriousness—the Minister of Munitions 
is blessed with a ready wit, a faculty 
that stands him in good stead often, 
on the platform. As an Instance, 

in South Wales, aupon one occasion, 
preceding speaker jocularly twitted him 
about his small stature. Instantly Mr. 
Lloyd George retorted: "Here you 
measure people below the chin. Where 
I came from, in North Wales, they 
measure . above it. " . . . To quote
Mr. Gardiner again: 
fanatics in every party,’ interrupts 
Mr. Tim Healy, sitting lonely in his 

' Yes, even in a party of 
the swift retort, and Mr.

“‘There are

corner scat. 
one, ' comes 
Healy, who loves a neat stroke, even 
though it goes through his own body, 
raises his hat in recognition of the 
swordsman. "

But, wherever he is, with whomever 
he hobnobs, the little Welshman’s heart 
is in his native tills. “When you die 
we'll give you a funeral like that," 
said someone to him, at the memorial 
service to the Marquis of Ripon. “ No, 
you won’t," he replied, “when I die 
you will lay me in the shadow of the 
mountains."—So little do mere pomp 
and show appeal to the man who has 
achieved true greatness.

General Brusiloff.

She was an ardent suffragette and 
he defended men's superiority over 
women. However, she appeared 
be getting the best of it when he said: 
"At least there is one good, sweet, 
perfect thing which a man can have 
and a woman cannot."

"Nvx'er!" exclaimed his wife, hotlx; 
deny it.

to

What do younev er ; 1
mean ‘

"A wife."
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Hon. David Lloyd George.

Dominion Day.
(Somewhere in France.)

This is the Day,—
The Day we celebrate. What for? 
Well, now, it's in the history books 

—search me!
Oh, yes—Confederation—that’s the word. 
In 1867, Old John A.
Tupper and Tilly, Brown and Cartier, 
And a lot more besides—you’ve seen the 

picture perhaps?
John A. standing up, and laying down 

the law,
Brown looking wise, and Tupper rather 

fierce.

But after all—that was before my time. 
Dominion Day! When school isout for good, 
Examinations over, and the crick 
J ust right for swimming. No Canadian boy 
Wants any history book to tell him that.

Strawberries plenty, and I know this year 
The old man’s looking for a record crop. 
Oceans of rain, they say, too much by far 
For other things, although the hay is rank 
But strawberries can use a lot ol wet.

N

:

: '

'
m

IH I got a letter from my girl last post, 
She said whole fields were slopping wet 

in May,
No getting over them to work the soil, 
Weather too cool, and farmers looking blue.

Yet after all "1 never saw " she said,
" The vegetal uni Yoking quite so tresh. 
The ma]îles me a mass oi in ing green, 
With .allie ' m'i m g ken lice!! ill t lie
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One Woman’s Experiment.

î

I thank you, too, for every day,
Only I’m ’most too glad to pray ;
Dear God, I think I’m done."

“ Now, mamma, rock me—just a minute, 
And sing the hymn with ’darling in it. 
I wish 1 could say my prayers!
When I get big I know I can,
Oh! won’t it be nice to be a man,
And stay all night downstairs!”

then promptly fell into the hole himself.
Sometimes he fell headfirst, as tho’ to 
kiss the seedling good bye. Sometimes 
he fell backwards, and sat on 
tuber so long, that one might think 
that he was trying to hatch it. But 
the results were excellent.

When I plant potatoes next 
I mean to do them either with a wide 
trowel, or a narrow light 'spade. 1
find digging with the hoe especially . , , . • ,• l,hard work. This is a heavy clay soil, The mother surging, clasped him tight 
held together with long stiff roots, and K.ssing and _ cooing her fond Good
it seemed to me that in making the night, ,
hole the right depth, much superflous And treasured his every

wasted in making it so un- hot well she knew that the artless joy 
take a And love of her precious 

Were a prayer that her

blossoms. This second year the flowers 
from the first planting of bi-colored 

BY KATHLEEN K. BOWKER. flowers were not so large. _ But they
Two and a half years ago, the place were very perfect and beautiful. They 

where our house now stands, and the were exceptionally vigorous flowers, and 
acre surrounding it, was a pasture of lasted fivé or six days in water.
Clover alfalfa, and twitch grass. There That summer (1015) we let the patch 
seemed to be any quantity of alfalfa at the back between the house and the 
and clover at that time. But as bank, be used by a neighboring gardener
1 dig among my potatoes to-day, to raise potatoes in. This, my husband

begin to think that the clover and argued, would help to remove weeds
alfalfa were an idle dream; and that and twitch grass from that plot and 
it must have been ALL twitch grass in make it more usable, with less labor
realitv for us> later °‘!'

The first year we were so busy be- The neighboring gardener was a very
ginning the garden at the side and busy one. He only managed to hoe 
front of the house, that we hardly those potatoes twice during the 
touched the third of an acre that lies He never sprayed them and the place 
to the back That is to say, my husband was fairly overrun with potato bugs, 
was so busy beginning it! My part They hardly even waited to finish the 
was that of an admiring onlooker potatoes before they began on the flowers
merely I have never wanted to garden. in our garden But they ate those
Mv parents have always been ardent potatoes down to the ground. Only 
gardener" my husband is the same. a few tragic stripped stalks stood up, 
There had to be someone to look after when the time came to dig up the crop, 
the house. I liked that better any 1 hen it proved to be the be.t 

I a\a hint tentatively once or anywhere in this vicinity, way. I did ,h help to weed "or My husband accepted a couple of
twice, t a 8 , P . always had bags of these very fine potatoes as rental.
SOnhfficMtv :in d sdngLhlng the Cow Since Christmas* we have been buying 
L‘“yCo«,tpt.,nfiSi’on? bellowed loe. («boo. « baE « month.) «.

and the other bloomed, my husband a Pag.
dissuaded me form gardening; said no 
one who disliked a thing could 
make a success of it anyway; I’d better 
stick to my housekeeping and cook
ing considering what superlative pies 

So I went off and made one.

that

year,

1

energy was
necessarily wide. But women 
long time to gain the courage to go 
forth and buy the tools that suit them 
for a certain purpose. To talk of putting 
in potatoes with a trowel, has a kind of 
“puttering” sound, 1 know. Like eating 
soup with a fork! But I find it easier 
working on my knees. I can go on for 
hours on my knees, happily, prayerfully, 
praisefully. But digging with a hoe 
in this ground, makes me feel like Mr. 
Gladstone with his axe!

Another month—if anyone is interested, 
and the kindlv “Farmer’s Advocate 
will let me, I’ll tell how the plot— 
thickens!

I rd had heard. 
M. E. Dodge.

summer.

t
ï Speak to Him.s

"Speak to Him, thou, for He hears, and 
spirit with spirit can meet,— 

Closer is He than breathing, and nearer 
than hands and feet.”

e

s
crop

r
I His disciples came, and took up the 

body, and buried it, and went and told 
Jesus.—St. Matt. 14:12.

What a wise thing to do| St. John 
the Baptist had been cruelly murdered 
in prison, and his followers were broken
hearted and almost ready to despair. 
They reverently buried the body of their 
master and then went straight to St. 
John’s Kinsman and Friend. Did our 
Lord comfort them? We can only guess <? 
about that, but at least He shared their 
grief. When He heard their sad tidings 
He at once departed by ship into a desert 
place, seeking quiet and rest. ^

Perhaps you may say: 
have known all about it, without being 
told." So, also, you may feel sure 
that He knows all your troubles and 
temptations better than you do your
self. What is the use of telling Him _ 
when He knows everything already? 
Try it, and see if you do not find prayer
3 Godht>ishelhstening for your voice 

Millions of people are praying, and 
yet His ears are open unto your cry.

i
e
i
:> evere
f " V-.v 1

i :1 made ^
Gradually I became an adept at 

flower picking and arranging. 1 did 
like that. Liked it so much that I 
would get up before six, to pick the 
Shirley poppies “whose silken flowers 
display their sweets” each morning 
with the dawn. If one is early enough, 

help them out of their damp 
shake out their

i H8Ü" : SfiPB :jjS

ijfflfc:
-
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He mustt

3 I
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one cans
green nighties, and ,
met tv frillies for them, and take them 
indoors before the first sleepy bumble 
bee comes bumbling along, 
beats the bees, the poppies stay Iresh 
in water for two whole days.

We have a little bank at the very 
back of the acre, a slope of some ten 
feet,and about a hundred feet wide. 
Below that are two great trees where 
the children play, and we have picnic 
lunches. As the long grasses grew 
greener and greener on it, till they were 
ready to be turned into a cosy htt e 

scented hay, I longed 
flowers abloom

r/

;iione

i

|*3ji
a*1 ju “He listens to the silent tear 

For all the anthems of the boundless sky— 
And shall our dreams of music bar our ear 
To His soul-piercing voice forever nigh?

One evening, years ago, when a little 
visitor of mine had hurried through her 
prayers and climbed into bed, I had a 
quiet talk with her about the reality 
of prayer. 1 said: “Did you think 
a tout God, while you were on your knees. 
Did you remember that He was listen-

She looked very serious for a moment, 
and then said: “I’ll say them over
again!” and again the curly head was 
bowed low over the little clasped hands, 
as she knelt beside the bed If she 
did not grasp the meaning of all the words 
she used, at least she knew that God 
was listening, and that her words were 
not spoken into empty space.

don’t «always understand God s 
way of answering our prayers; but let 
us take courage, even when He shows 

sign of hearing them. Sometimes 
“say our prayers” as a matter 
or habit; sometimes it is of 

to us to have our 
reach the King of all

f
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of sweetf cr >p
more and moie to see 
in it, golden heads through the green 
Daffodils! My husband agreed that 
it would be pretty, but decidedly im
practicable. Nothing^^tain™ not All of which “gave 
that tangle o i " and f suggested to my

1 JTtJr a"d «-«l'y «pul .halfback bit in - »*- I*®—ImdlhcouTh" SUd t« P- f <»' >”•

"^TJ”,'toufdr7u. the- I" my?« Kddi.ion „
I leWoffed. and .aid that I would M ,he garden (orhe only ha. atorolhg

if,yh*:d„s.wo.rtkwtahrh»'d“^rJi JL2& ra.. i“. smh.^
each bulb (as Mr. Elliott advises re j vegetables So 1 sanJ I q{ a nt
Emperors anfl Empresses) ^o that tne. myself. We *,fv tennis for three
crowns were four inches un over it. P - SUn, at a stretch,
Snr h fat Royalties they were, that hours in the blazing - > it .
their holes had to be pretty big ones. d have ,l’ecr^atn°Q "dig 1 was unable. 
My husband unbent so far as But he fe a ^ Uth|îhe said I would

1 ached * «”*

•"ÆT’ÆK I B-S- " V, todThc „lo. plouphed (airly ea,l»d

a" LASSdnd t0sa!d “I But Evening, coming home
about six o clock,

The Garden, Aged Five Months.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

to think,” 
husband that

me

;

he simply couldn t 
the rest of Learning to Pray.

Kneeling fair, in the twilight gray,
A beautiful child was trying to pray; 
His cheek on his mother’s knee,
His bare little feet half hidden 
His smile still coming unbidden,
And his heart brimful of glee.

“I want to laugh. Is it naughty?
O, mamma! I've had fun to-day,
1 hardly can say my prayers.
I don’t feel just like praying;
I want to be outdoors playing,
And run, all undressed, down stairs.

We

noSay,
we only 
of duty
vital importance 
earnest prayer 
this troubled earth.

When Jacob was far away from home 
, iii and friends, sleeping on the ground -

“I can see the flowers in the garden-bed, Qur miniers at the front, he saw
Shining so pretty, and sweet, and red; y (|rcam a wondrous ladder which
And Sammy is swinging, I guess. t on the earth and the top
Oh' everything is so fine oui there, reached to heaven. “And, behold, the
I want to put all in the prayer ^ I ORD stood above it
Do you mean can do it by tes. (jjinls |,e the ladder; U|»on the Son

, I of Man the angels ascend and descend
‘Now I lay me—word ,()hn , -,| , That Ladder is set

„„ wherever a humble and pentient 
soul is kneeling. It is readyfor you now 

-the WAY—"and the LORD stood 
above it," Jacob discovered, 
have you discovered?

X (ew weeks ago a |*x>r woman was 
to the crashing thunder,

spring.
and knees among 
it began to grow green 
Nothing! My husband never 
told you so.” He just smile .

Then on. da,^d.nlyjhe.e

1 smiled

one ev
from a teaparty d n rags andchanged from gitad U ^ ^

KknJâni .i.'S» »(
darkness The rows run on a

, ,t0 t . J one end, where a path cuts 
°f 1 There are twenty rows, from 

105 feet long. Altogether I dug 
hundred holes with the hoe, 

And it took me three

: Our Lord
the gallant spears

inches high.
w ere 
guard,
l’Thev grew fast; and so did the grass. 
They 'had a race with one another. 
It the Royalties were to see the sun at 
all, Hey Presto! They must flowc j 

I hev did it, royally. 1 had planted
five bulbs, and seventy,x came

three kind
me “When 1 say,

for word, , , , ,
It seems to me as if nobody beard, 
Would ‘Thank you, dear God, be right 

mot her,

across.
8o to 
about six 
before I finished.
''gtoe’fi:st\oreent/ow.fhare planted

VUÎÏ S'potatoes’ bought back from 
wlth beC who used the plot last year

Oh! Mercy, but ,f <££en9t finger.
’ he i°l) Wq bJ-u"| ’ The children helped, 
and-toe-na Is achtd. ^ Mary dld
l.ohn P'?"U[Jo hire did them mV

Whatme myHe gave 
And papa and brother 
() mamma1 you nodded I might.seventy

Every bulb thing ut 
golden crowns in the air.

We were all delighted.
11)10) 1 put in seventy-hxe
cal this spring they were a .rapture 
Might. 1 had at least thirty lozc" 

i.looms. The house was gay wit t\ t , 
,1 enough, at thirty-fire cents 

in another hundred 
The tall grasses 

terful long 
They 

the light, 
inches

and "trmnbling as the lightning flashed. 
She was afraid for herself and also 
worried about her husband in France.

to sleep and grew 
troubled. Then she 

nething she had heard 
Meeting, about the use of 

of bed and knelt 
herself and her husband 
Then a caressing touch 

seemed to soothe her fears,

his hands and hiding his fare, 
help amiThat fall Clasping 

1 nconscionsK yearning formore.
of the man grace,

The little one now began.
is mother's nod and sanction sweet

the dear Lord s tvet, 
ran:

She was t<x> nervous 
and moremore 

thought about 
at a Mothers'

] led him i lose to 
1 his words like music

putdozen,
1 titty bulbs this fall, 

tin them to produce
before they flower.

outshe gotlive aim " ....... t help, as
well, and it 1 , dmvn , he hardest
the stooping up • m ;l grL,a, success 
work of all- J , h ,iece of material 
of his halt row. lov;;h .n„; and
he '-ml --

er.pra\
,lowu. puttingking i his home so

worn
( are.

The flowers, ,md my two while mice, 
| wish 1 could keep right on.

i K k stems
iirl\ stand on tiptoe to gel

of them had stems eighteen
all had glorious great

her armon

and they

1
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and she almost beards the words: “ Don't 
be afraid! I’m here!" She got into bed 
with a light heart, and soon fell asleep. 
She said: "I have told several people 
about it, and some, of them say it was 
imagination, but I am sure it was not.” 
She will remember that experience—the 
experience of a “mystic,” you may say 
—and it will help her to believe that 
God is really listening when He makes 
no sign. We walk by faith, not sight ; 
and He does not always make His 
Presence so plainly felt. Even during 
the “Great Forty Days," between the 
Resurrection and the Ascension, the 
disciples only saw the Lord when He 
chose to manifest Himself to them. 
He was in the midst of them—invisibly 
—before He allowed them to see Him; 
and just as really present when in
visible as when He could be discerned 
by their bodily senses.

M
> >y<

*-*!tr

tom
.

ml
ii

■11
f

Hi
About a year ago a young officer was 

killed, about fifty yards from the German 
trenches. His brother went to bring 
him back—alive or dead—and 
forced to creep along by inches in the 
face of the “flares” of the enemy. 
He wrote about his awful experience in 
this way: “When 1 started I said 
a prayer, and I kept on praying the whole 
of the time, and 1 felt as if a power 
stronger than mine was guiding and 
holding me up, and there is now one 
man who knows, and will always know, 
the truth of those old words, 
do all things through Christ, who strength- 
cnth me.’ "

ï 1
was 5

fgI
LiIF

!
HI can Fi (,

Ii 1One day in June, I had the great pleasure 
of meeting some of the readers of the 
Quiet Hour. Old friends they were 
although I had never seen them before. 
Their wholehearted kindness has given 
me new courage and made me feel as 
though all the readers of our corner were 
friends of mine. Shall we—disciples of 
Christ—follow the example set us in 
our text? We may be thousands of 
miles from each other, but in His presence 
we are close together.

“In the gloom and darkness 
Clasp His living hand,
He will guide and cheer thee 
Through the desert land.”

Dora Farncomb.
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8998 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Bathing Suit for 
Misses and Small Women, 16 and id

89

8712—Gown, 34 to 42 Burt.
8595—Gown with Three-piece Skirt; 

34 to 42 Bust.

i
II ’

&
Gifts from Readers.S X) VSThank you, “Ray,” for -S7your nice

letter and for your donation of a dollar 
for the needy—1 am glad to hear that 
our Corner is not entirely filled by women. 
Thank you, too, Mrs. Johnson, for again 
sending five dollars for our poor fund. 
Have you forgotten that you sent$5.0() 
in March and $10.00 in May? I begin 
to feel nervous—afraid that you are 
trusting me too much, and that I may 
not be spending the money as you wish. 
Nearly all of it goes out in comforts or 
necessities for sick people; and 1 try to 
spend it wisely, feeling responsible to 
God as well as to you and our other 
generous readers.
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Fashions Dept.
-Œ

ti: How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or

measurement as required, and allowing
at least ten days to receive pattern.
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thi y cent must be 
Address ha non 1
1" armer s
zinc, ” I undue, t )nt 
y oui 11.une when 01 
Many loi vet to 

Who
Send 1 he ! ;

Name

:
!

'm h i
1/

!

|im ■0 8019—Bey'., Suit ; 4 to 8 year:.
'»A I

V v] 8554—Hlouve; 34 io 42 Bust.sent.
“The 8(>10 Middy Blouse for Mi.sc? and 

Small Women; It) and 18 years.AiIvocale and Home Maga 
Be

lei ing patterns.
to signsi n e

F>ro V
II■ ( lii-> ft>nif :

i l., :
■

! \\I& II , I ti. 18<h ,
MII VsIS . a. t nil I

L m:<"t \ r Æ
1 iovuite

T umber ot Va l t ern 
Agv* (if ehil' loi 
Me.r in emeui 
Date of 'Ss'iie in whir1; 

peared.

ÜJ y1
L

IT

( y. i u
| (j tri ll

\
11 W'.e-l rflh:U 6? __j

Six Gored Skirt, 
=4 to 36 waist.

pattern ap'd 8604 Ij ■ ni'i-w skia,
j WcUSt.

! :1.1 8656 Child's Norfolk 
Coat.

4 to 8 years.

24 Lu 34n 8580 V.irl's Dress, 
4 to 8 years.

1 6 8 8924 Child’s Dress, 
4 to 8 yeais.
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Dear Friends, 
letters to peopl 
that is what I 
morning; I am 
letter about b< 
a man whom y 

knowto ever 
Yet it’s strange, 

know ione may 
things they hi 
Grayson” for in 
if anyone could 
Stannard Bakei 
him also as Da’ 

And now I ’ 
other man just 
good a comrac 

It must be 
since a favorite 
a little green- 
“I want you 1 
I think you wil 
spring. ” The ! 
and Wild Hoi 
over the pages 
bees, and birds 
the big, wild, 
of-doors; told 
straight simplic 
that spells lite 
mean, that go 
and takes capt 
magic in words 
perception that
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everything by 
into my h 
“Pepacton,” 
“Far and Ne. 
account of a 
could find ou 
himself except 
near 
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man must be 
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means local. Letters come to him from Miss Barrus tells thus of her _first 
admirers in every part of the world. visit to the spot.
Birds have been sent to him from Eng- “After twelve years acquaintance 
land, pressed flowers from the Holy with his books I yielded to the impulse.
Land, the Himalayas and Africa,— often felt before, to tell Mr. Burroughs
Fame?—but it is not fame that draws what a joy his writings had been to
people to send such things; “beloved- me. In answering my letter he said:
ness” would be, perhaps, a better ‘The genuine responses that come to an
word, and altogether better befitting author from his unknown readers,
John’ Burroughs. judging from my own experience, are

* * * * always very welcome. It is no in
trusion, but rather an inspiration. 
A gracious invitation to make him a 
visit came later.

"The visit was made in the 'month 
of tall weeds, ’ in September, 1901. 
Arriving at West Park, the little station 

the West Shore Railway, I found Mr. 
Burroughs in waiting. The day

and somewhat forbidding; not

impression on his age—has come to 
veritable indisputable,The Ingle Nook. stay — has 

dynamic gifts. "
If it should chance to-day that the 

spirit of the “good gray poet” 
wander through the woods and up to 
the wate f ill by which in the body he on; e 
sat with John Burroughs, he must smile 

how splendidly his words have 
For he must see the flocks 

le who climb the hill to “Slab- 
and who come away having 

in the words of the biographer, 
“more than the picturesque retreat of a

üÊSpSSg
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
Diace it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
ola“ month in this Department for

can

to seepla
(4) come true.Allow one

to questions to appear.] of peop 
sides,”

answers
And now for a more intimate ac- 

with “Slabsides. ” “Slab- 
by the way, was really built

quaintance 
sides, ” 1 "

iseenOur Friend John 
Burroughs.

Dear Friends.-Do you ever write 
letters to people about books? Well 
that is what I am going to do this 
morning; I am going to write you a 
letter about books, or rather, about 
a man whom you and I are not likely 
to ever know except through books 
Yet it's strange, isn’t it? how very well 
one may know some people through the 
things they have written. David 
Grayson” for instance. Indeed, I doubt 
if anyone could ever really know Ray 
Stannard Baker who had not known 
him also as David Grayson.

And now I want to talk a 
other man just as appealing, 
good a comrade.

It must be nearly fifteen years ago 
since a favorite cousin came to me with 
a little green-bound volume, saying. 
“I want you to read John Burroughs.
I think you will want to read him every 
spring ” The little book was Locusts 
and Wild Honey,” and as f \ .tu,r^ 
over the pages I saw that it told about 
bees and birds and flowers, and all of 
the 'big, wild, peaceful, changeful out- 
of-doors; told about it, too, with that 
straight simplicity and charm of .cnon 
that spells literature, real literature, 
mean, that goes straight to th<; hea 
and takes captive the imagination, the 
magic in words joined to the keenness ol 
perception that brings pure delight

In the years that followed I read
everything by Burroughs that came
into my hand — “Wake Robin 
“ Pepacton," “Songs of Nature, anc 
“Far and Near," the last a dehghtfu 
account of a trip to Alaska but 1 
could find out little about the man 
himself except that he lived sonjewhere 

»e Hudson in a h-= wh.ch^he

-n
on was
gray
so the author’s greeting; his almost 
instant recognition and his quiet welcome 
made me feel that I had always known 
him. It was like going home to hear 
him say quietly, 'So you are here,—- 
really here,’ as he took my hand. The 
feeling of comradeship that I had ex
perienced in reading his books was 
realized in his presence. With market- 
basket on arm, he started off at a brisk 
pace along the country road, first look
ing to see if I was well shod, as he 
warned me that it was quite a climb 
to Slabsides.

“His kindly face was framed with 
snowy hair. He was dressed in olive- 
brown clothes, and his old experienced 
coat’ blended in color with the tree- 
trunks and the soil with which one felt 

it had often been in communion.
“Up, up we climb, an ascent 

of about a mile and a quarter from the 
railway station. Emerging from tke 
woods, we come rather suddenly upon 
a reclaimed rock-girt swamp, the most 
of which is marked off in long green

was former- 
black soil

.
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IIS II III lines of celery. This swamp 
ly a lake-bottom; its rich, 
and three perennial springs nearby 
decided Mr. Burroughs to drain the 
soil and compel it to yield celery and 
other garden produce.

“Nestling under gray rocks, on the 
edge of the celery garden, embowered 
in forest trees, is the vine-covered 
cabin Slabsides. . . Mr. Burroughs
has given to those who contemplate 
building a house some sound advice in his8 essay ‘Roof-Tree.’ 1 here he 
has said that a man makes public 
broclamation of what are his tastes and 

manners, or his want of them, 
l he builds his house; that if we 
only keep our pride and Vanity 

in abeyance and forget that all the 
we may be reason- 

beautiful houses.

u1st I: ;Jl 1118111® IP'
n is

.8Si

near
had budded with his own

had been w,i«en alla, Vhe life of John Burroughs 
Yet it does not always follow that a 
man must be dead before he become
famous, and biographies and eulog

written of him. The United States 
has been particularly happy 
recognizing her heroes; Mark 

Dean Howells,

>! idsC

when
can

world is looking on, 
ably sure of having 
Tried by his own test, he has no reason 
to be ashamed of his taste or his manners 
when Slabsides is critically examined. 
Blending with its surroundings, it is 
coarse, strong, and sustantial without; 
within it is snug and comfortable; 
its wide door bespeaks hospitality; its 
low, broad roof, protection and shelter; 
its capacious hearth, cheer; all its ap
pointments for the bodily needs express 
simplicity and frugality, and its books 
and magazines, and the conversation 
of the host—are they not there 
for the needs that bread alone will not 
supply?

1

are
perhaps, 
of late in 
Twain

John Burroughs and John Muir.
Burroughs.The shorter of the two is Mr.allWhitïombmRiley did not have 

now famousand James
to follow in the path of the p
but once neglected Edgar Allan Poe, 
and the scarcely less neglected 
They have been among those whom in lite
•"* flighted «honor. «*£

Emerson said somewhere 
did anything superlatively 

small it might be, the

covered on the outside by chestnut 
slabs with the bark left „om My
friends frequently complain sani Mr
Burroughs once, because 1 have not 
given my house a prettier "ante but
this name just expresses the n.pl,aB” 
and the place just meets the want that 
I felt for something simple homely, 
secluded something with the bark .
(The italics are ours, for the phraseLlls so much of the real John

Burroughs.)

living author; they have received a 
salutary impression made by 
unostentatious life of a man who ha 
made a profound impression on his 
day and age; they have gone their 
separate ways with an aw.-kened sense 
of the comradeship it is possible o
have with nature, and wuh an ennobling 
affection for the one who has made

‘VwXwhitman can peep 
study, too, . (Prided ^ ^ 

fhffame of John Burroughs is by

those-, also, is
Burroughs, 
that if you
well, however ------
world would “make a path y
door.” John Burroughs has done one 
thing superlatively well, and the 
has made a path, a hard-bea en,, .
tracked path, up the hill ( and ^tlrroug 
the woods to “Slabsides. 1 , ■ ’
in short, living his own life, telhng 
as he ices them, with absolu te truth 
and simplicity, has become, pe P 
spite of himself, the objective of many 
pilgrimages; yet he ,s. «ver a good
comrade, always ready with a warm wei 

always ready to reveal himself to 
those who are of his company.

And a book, whose title has been 
used as the heading of this article ha- 
been written about him from *

i,a "’Sills
It seems 

biography 
A man

on. “The time of which I am

y the large, low room looked when 
host replenished the smouIderiRg 

firei ' I sometimes come up here even 
in winter, build a fire and stay for 

hour or more, with long, sad, sweet 
thoughts and musings,’ lie said. He 

justly proud of the huge stone fire
place and chimney which he himself 
helped to construct, he also helped to 
hew the trees and build the home.

“We sat before the fire while 
Mr Burroughs talked of nature, of 
books of men and women, whose 
lives or books, or both, have closely 
touched his own. He talked chiefly 
„f Emerson and Whitman, the men 
to whom he seems to owe the most, 
the two whom most his soul has loved.

Miss Barrus here quotes from the 
conversation, recolle, ting Mr. Burroughs 
observations on ,
and Whittier, and I olstoy and Maeter
linck, the famous Belgian. I ht n, at a 

drifts off into telhng how 
old naturalist got supper, 

and onions under the 
chicken in a

into the 
“shades” 

that
cheerno
the

van<>

iisft
V.?come

à

“ inside, " too, - 
Barrus, has been long assoc 

friend and secretary, 
sometimes, that a 

1 be written by a woman s
max write better, perhaps, of a • 

is more liken
little sidelights
the real self.

( )ur

him. as
1fitt mg 

shone

work, but a woman 
tell i lie little things, the 
that i eveal so much of 
An i this Clara Barrus has dorm.hlon 

, John Burroughs -n *? .
Milk r. Co., Boston) is at once nt.n ■ ^

mpathetic, and illuminating. 
know John Burroughs.

those men, on Holmes,
;

turn, sh< 
the dear
baking potatoes 
hot a.-l is, and broiling a 

under the coals.!
1 o.ist vr

“ Slabsides.”as 1888 Walt Whitman 
“John is making an

lk A long ago
friend,
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A Merry-go-round,
Gentlemen.—Having an hoàr or

so at my disposal this afternoon I write 
to give you a description of a Merry- 
go-round, constructed at "The Oaks,” 
a photo of which is enclosed.

It is a great source of enjoyment 
to the little ones—and some grown-ups 
too—and unlike a swing or teeter, any 
number can get on at once, there having 

doors (away from fires) with gasoline been over forty school children entértained 
and a brush. Or it may be well scrub
bed with Ivory soap and water applied 
with a brush. Rinse afterwards with 
clean, soft water to which a little 
glycerine has been added. This will 
keep the straw pliable.

Only a woman could appreciate the hours, then strain through a cloth. painted surfaces. Use vinegar instead,
humour in this: Add lb. sugar, and stir until dissolved. applying it with a flannel cloth. Wash

“As we arose from the table, I began Add ice and serve when quite cold. the cloth frequently in cold water to
up the dishes. Chocolate Blanc Mange.—Take 3 keep it clean. Vinegar is useful to re-

ou are going to help, are you?’ tablespoons cornstarch, 2 cups milk, '/i move specks from windows, and will
Of course, ’ I replied, ‘where is cup water, 4 tablespoons grated choco- often remove shoe-blacking that has

dishcloth?—a natural question, late, 1 egg. Scald the milk. Dissolve been accidentally spilled on clothing.
chocolate in yi cup of the water. Add e 
the cornstarch moistened with the re
mainder of the water, then pour in the 
scalded milk, stirring all the time, and 
cook for 5 minutes. Beat up the egg 
and add it and stir for a few seconds.
Pour into wet moulds and when firm

wif
m

1
picking 

“ ‘Y<

your
as any woman will agree, but what a 
consternation it evoked ! A just per
ceptible delay, a fumbling among pots 
and pans, and he came toward me with 
a most apologetic air, and with the 
sorriest-looking rag I had ever seen—its 
narrow circumference encircling a very 
big hole.

“ ‘Is that the best dish-cloth you 
have?’ I asked.

“For answer he held it up in front scalding point. Pour milk over 1 cup
of his face, but the most of it being brown breadcrumbs and let cool. Add
hole, it did not hide the eyes that yi cup sugar mixed with y* teaspoon
twinkled so merrily that my housewifely cinnamon and teaspoon, each of
reproof was effectually silenced. I took cloves, nutmeg and salt. Also add 2
the sorry remnant and began washing eggs slightly beaten, 1 tablespoon
the dishes, mentally resolving, and melted butter, % cup raisins, seeded
carrying out my resolution the next and cut in two, and 3 tablespoons
day, to send him a respectable dish- currants. Turn into a buttered pud-
cloth. Prosaic, if you will, but does not ding dish and bake 50 minutes. Serve 
Emerson say something about giving— hot with sugar and cream.

Here are two methods for making 
dishes that may be used for supper, 
or even for dinner in place of meat 

And what graces a dish-pan better than during very hot weather: 
a clean, whole, self-respecting dish- Bean Loaf.—One cup cooked beanr

1 '/t cups breadcrumbs, 1 cup cream, 
1 cup cooked tomatoes, pepper and salt 
to taste. Mash the beans fine, and add 

wiping dishes, and weighing Amici • the other ingredients, mixing well,
and Schopenhauer in the balance at Bake in a buttered pudding-dish for 1
the same time.” hour in a moderate oven. Serve cold

I am afraid that I have dwelt more, in slices, 
in this introduction, upon “Slabsides” Escalloped Eggs.—Cut 4 cold boiled
than upon the spirit that, each summer, potatoes in quarter-inch slices. Cut 5
inhabits it. But, after all, one has hard-boiled eggs in slices, reserving
to conceive of a person, or a personage, 
in a setting, and when we come, next 
day, to consider John Burroughs himself, 
we shall be able to see him against 
this background, so natural to him, 
this bark-covered cabin in the woods.

Junia.

Cleaning Panama Hat.|T
A Panama hat may be cleaned out of

at one time on this one.
No doubt it will prove interesting to 

your many readers and as the money 
cost is not a great deal perhaps a few 
will be erected by those mechanically 
inclined.

This one was built in 1913 and will 
last many a long year as it is built to 

During the warm weather the thrifty stand, having a reinforced cement-
housekeeper can easily make all the c°V,cJe,te P1 ar.,an" foundation,
vinegar she will need for the year. With the pillar perfectly plumb,and 
Cider left in the sun, with a thin cloth the bearing for revolving wheels at bottom
tied over the bunghole, will quickly true and exact, any child that can walk
turn into vinegar. When cider is not can run lt round, as there is practically
at hand a very good vinegar can be no friction whatever, with all roller and
made from peach or apple parings. "all bearings.
Fill a jar half full of parings, add yi The llub at the toP wh,ch 
cup molasses, fill up with clean soft the whole «eight of the wheel, and all
water, tiq a thin cloth over and set in that get on, is taken from a 14 ft. power
the sun. wind mill, which had served its time

on the barn for feed grinding etc. There 
are many of these scattered all over 
Ontatio, and I don’t know of a better use 
for them than constructing a Joy Wheel 
for the young folks on the farm.

A. L. Cl RRAH.
” The Oaks, ” Bright, Ont.

■ turn out.
Black-Eyed Susan.—Put 2]A cups 

milk in double boiler and bring to the
■
S'*

Homemade Vinegar.

carries
“To barrows, trays and pans, 
Grace and glimmer of romance’î

Excellent vinegar may be made from 
corn. Put a pint of raw corn, taken 
off the cob, and a pint of molasses in a 
jar. Fill up with w'ater and proceed 
as directed above. In about 3 weeks 
the vinegar will be fit to use, and is 
said to be one of the least injurious 
made.

cloth?
"So there we stood, John Burroughs 

and his humble reader, washing and

Potatoes also make good vinegar. 
Wash the potatoes and boil them. 
Drain the water off and strain it. Put

Little Bits of Fun.
They were holding a mid year ex

amination in one of the schools. The 
subject was geography. One of the 
questions was, “ What is the equator? " 

“The equator,” read the answer of 
a nine-year-old boy, “is a menagerie 
lion running round the centre of the 
earth. ”

i

T
(To be continued. )

The Youthful Logician.—“ Dad, ” asked 
little Toby, “does it cost much to keep 
a lion?" “It does, my son.” “A wolf 
would make a good meal for a lion, 
wouldn’t it, dad?” “Yes." “And a 
fox would lie enough for the wolf, wouldn’t 
it, dad?” “ I suppose so. Go and play ! ” 
“A fox would be satisfied with a hawk, 
and

Flies on House Plants.
I am coming for help; I am troubled 

a great deal with a smaJI fly (a rather 
blue-black) on my house-plants. It 
appears to cause a white worm (small) 
in the soil. The first indication 1 have 
of it is to see it flying around the 
plants, running around the pots, etc., 
and if 1 stir up the soil I sometimes 
find them running or flying out. 
would like to know what is the cause 
of these pests, and also a remedy. 
Hoping to see a reply in next week’s 
Advocate or as soon as possible.

Bruce Co., Ont.

r * //» b " Sh
r K<a.;i

* i
I!

i
» a sparrow would satisfy a hawk, 

dad?” “H'm! If you don’t go 
away— “ And a spider would make a
meal for a sparrow?” “ Yes, yes!”
“Now “ Wait a minute, dad ! Now' 
we’re coming to it. A spider would be 
satisfied with a fly, wouldn't it?” Yes, 
yes, my son!” “And a drop of treacle 
would be enough for a fly?” “Well, 
supposing it would?” “Yes, that’s just 
it, dad! Now, what I want you to tell 

111 me is this. Could a man keep a lion
to for more than a year with a pound of 

treacle? ”

e eh,
I1

fI
■t

Anxious.
The maggots in the soil are evidently 

the larvae from which the flies develop. 
Would advise you to repot the plants, 
washing the roots before repotting.

A Home-made Merry-Go-Round.

and chopping the white ends. Put 
potatoes and eggs in alternate slices 

Bake the soil, also, before putting in a buttered baking dish, adding to
it in the pots, to kill any life-germs each layer half a sliced, parboiled onion,
that may be present. Melt 2 tablespoons butter; add 2 table-

Soaking the soil with lime water spoons flour and stir until well blended,
will remove ordinary earth-worms. then pour on \% cups milk, stirring

constantly. Bring to boiling point and 
add JY cup cheese cut in small, thin 
bits. Again bring to boiling point and 
season with salt and pepper. Pour 
sauce over mixture in baking dish, 
cover with t4 cup seasoned, buttered 
breadcrumbs, and bake.

the water into a jug t 
the hot sun, adding 1 
each 2 >2 gallons water, also a little 
hop yeast. Let stand 3 or 4 weeks.

To Keep Lard Sweet.
top of the lard with a 

cloth; cover this with fine salt, tucking 
the edges securely to keep the air out. 
Put the cover on the jar and keep in a 
cool place.

:■ keep:
:•

’

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.y

: Cover the Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have
been a long and silent reader of your 
Circle of which 1 am proud. My father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
for over twenty years. I attend the 
Walked on Separate School, which is 
a mile and a quarter from Walkerton. 
I will lie busy next week and a half 
writing on the “ Promotion Examinations. 
This will hinder me from writing another 
letter to you soon Dear Puck and 
Beavers. I am in the^funior Fourth 
class now and I’m trying hard to pass. 
1 am twelve years old and like to go to 
school very much. 1 have one sister 
and three brothers of which I am the 
fourth oldest. My fathers’ occupation 
is fruit growing. He has 
this business for four years. I like the 
farm very much, but it takes work to 
do the business. We don’t do the work 
ourselves, we have sometimes as many 
as sixty berry-pickers of whom most 

girls and boys from twelve years 
to eighteen years. Our farm consists 
ol twenty-five acres. On it are over 
two thousand apple and cherry trees, 
also about two hundred or more plum 
trees. There are also planted 
acres ol strawberries, three 
raspberries and

I A Request Re Soap-making.
F'. B., Simcoe, Ont., wishes someone to 

send to the I ngle Nook a method for making 
hard soap with ( ’fillet's Lye. Will some
one w ho has made the soap kindly answer?

:

■t A Fruit Hint.
\\ hen making jam, marmalade, and 

"tut butters the best results are obtained 
\\hen the addition ot the sugar is de- 
l;tyeti until the greater part of the 
has been evaporated by cooking.

|

! Seasonable Cookery. The Scrap Bag.1
I ’reserves. DissolveStraw berry 

cups sugar in 1 pint boiling water ; let 
boil and skim. Add 
of choice berries and let boil

4 waterf ■ Use for Old Straw Hats.
Old hats may be ripped apart and 

sewn into waste-paper baskets. Wire 
the baskets to keep them in shape, 
using firm, round, covered hat-wire.

11
a generous quart 

very
gently 10 minutes. Skim the berries 
to plates, then return all the juice 
drained tmm them to the syrup and let 
boil about 20 minute*, add the straw
berries, let boil throughout, then store.

Str.iwbeiT\ and 1'meapple Preserve 
lake 2 quart:- strawberries, 1 pint 

shredded pineapple, 2 cups water 
Ib-v sugar. ( < >< *k I he pint a 
w at ei . 1 Hi. JO mi’' 
and. wiien boiling. the -t i u w bet 
( ook Jo minutes. 

l\asj à •« ; i |am Will

!

TheBeaverCircle
The Catbird.

V

been atTo Remove Grass Stains.
Rub the stain with molasses, let 

stand a while, then launder as usual.

;
H\ AMOS R. Wta.I.S. 

It mimics the vireo’s. sottg,
Insistent and jerkv and 

: ' a uibin it

<
sweet :

To Restore Faded Colors.
Alter washing the faded article and 

rinsing it well put it through alum water, 
lids will sometimes restore the color 

erlalu extent.

tipples along, 
i sparrow it rhymes with the street.

t lie«

ik are■ -11
• ’ "" cub is now lint v and far, 

' .ike a x Vv! > >0 sunset alone ; 
m t hu wood 

^'ov bright as
to pewvvs arc, 

t he oriole’s
: s

tone ; seven 
acres of 

about three of to
matoes. 1 used to live in Mildmav, 
which is in Bruce Vo., but moved to 
Walkerton, which is north of Mildmav. 
I or pets 1 have a grey bull dog and 
a pair ol pigeons. I call my dog Fido.

As my letter is getting long I 
1 have to close with a cheer and happy

To Remove Mud , From Silk.
ub w it h a 
rub with linen dipped in alcohol

tin- doughty ( hewink. 
>n the call of the jay; 

ng the crazed bobolink, 
slow lark’s brisk mundelav:

!

of flannel. If thatI'll «
: m.ti.’h;

fc1 >
M,‘ il c leaning With Vinegar.

Vleansvt 
to smok\

V " 1 h t In i nigh t he
■•mg unc.mnx . 
he mocker, ; ht 
i petulant

marvelous feat 
nut rue,
‘ heat.

it lit ! 1 hitch
■ leaning agent 
pu t tu e ! î aines or

\!

i add h inui -il Walt I .1 ►rr iel tin guessfille
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healthy laugh. Wishing the Circle every 
success. The Windrow

SiloThe
Acorn

Your loving Beaver,
Melun Schmidt.

R. R. No. 3, Walkerton, Ont.
P. S.—Would some loving ‘‘ Beaver" 

be so kind and send a letter north to me?

Riddles.
What is the difference between a 

conductor and a school teacher? Ans.— 
The conductor minds the trains, and the 
school teacher trains the minds.

or
te Roof Marconi has announced his invention 

of a device which, if installed on 
bridges of ships, will put an end to the 
danger of collision in fogs.

V; X-?the

nt
7,ps

An article in The London Times deals, 
in a somewhat surprised w'av, .with the 
great efficiency of the women who 
are taking the places of men in England. 
One instance given is that of a girl 
working an apparatus formerly operated 
by a skilled workman. He had turned 
out 30 shells per shift; she turns out 150.

iv
'K S: ■=:
■d jjjjl

u Jto
■y For Preserving, Use

LILY WHITE 
CORN SYRUP

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. 
Peekaboo Stories.

W
ly A Roof to Fit Any Silo
ill A Queer Little Pitcher.

When Kitchener was twenty he went 
holiday to his father’s home in 

Dinan, France. The Germans invaded 
the country, and young Kitchener 
promptly enlisted in the French army 
as a private. His father had him 
discharged and sent him promptly 
back to Woolwich Military Academy. 
It was a coincidence that, at sixty- 
five, he ended his career as he had 
begun it, fighting to free the French 
from the Germans.

Made from the “ACORN" 
Quality Galvanized lion, heavily 
reinforced and ribbed. Comes in 
sections, every part marked and 
teady to erect. It is the ideal 
roof for youi silo. Fine-appeai ing, 
loegny, bird-proof, fitted with lift 
roof light, fire and storm-proof.

Send to-day, giving us outside 
diameter of your silo, and by re
turn mail we’ll give you particu
lars of our special offer, 
interest you.

IO
One day in I une Fairy Peepapeep 

was carefully picking her steps through 
the marsh on the edge of a little blue lake, 
quite surrounded by tall swamp trees.
Sometimes the long grass kept her back; 
sometimes little pools of water in which 
the bushes and grasses were reflected 
very prettily, so that it looked as though 
they were twin-bushes, and twin- 
grasses, the one kind of each growing 
head downward.

But all at once she came upon some 
black oozy ground where the grasses 
stopped and the plant-stems became 
thicker and harder to make way through.

“Why, what odd looking plants!” 
exclaimed Peepapeep. “ I declare they 
look like green pitchers! The pitchers 
must be the leaves, too, for there are 
the flowers above. What pretty red 
ones they are!”

Then, all at once, from the bottom of 
the pitcher nearest to her came a sharp, 
buzzing sound; “ Bzzz! Byzz! By- 
z-z-z!”

Peepapeep jumped aside quickly, 
wonder if it’s a snake,” she said.

But a small voice spoke away down 
in the pitcher.” No. I’m only a fly! A 
poor little fly! Help! Help!”

With that Peepapeep went over to 
the pitcher and looked in.

“What are you doing down there?” she 
ctsked •

“Doing down here?” said the fly.
“Why, this is the worst box I ever 
got into,—No, the worst pitcher, I 
mean. It’s worse than a milk-jug. ’ Incidents about Lord Kitchener have,

“Then why did you go in?” naturally, filled the magazines of late.
“Don’t you smell the sweet stuff One of the stories told of him is the follow-

all down the inside?” replied the fly ing: He detested a fop. Upon one
testily. “ What fly could resist that? occasion an officer, a subaltern, appeared
__And here 1 am at the bottom! Byzzz! Before him with a monocle at his eye,

and other marks of the fop in evidence.
Kitchener stopped. “Is there any

thing the matter with your eye?” he 
ssked

“No, sir,” replied the subaltern. 
“Then take that thing out!” came 

the command, which was obeyed in 
short order.

t- on a
One-third "Lily White" to tWO- 
thtrds Sugar, by weight.
“Lily White" Corn Syrup pre
vents fermentation and mold— 
brings out the natural flavour of 
fruits and berries—and makes 
much more delicious Preserves, 
Jams and Jellies than you can 
make with all sugar.

In 2. 6, 10 and 20 pound tins
—it all dealers. _____

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL 278
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was recently asked : 
o you think the war will end?” 
lied: "The answer is simple.

Baden Powell 
“When do

He rep
The war will be decided in 1935.

“The true victory will lie not so much 
in the actual tactical gains on the battle
fields to-day as in the quality of the men 
who have to carry on the work of the 
country after the war. War kills off the 
best of the Nation's manhood. There
fore, extra care must be exercised to save 
every youth. We have got to economize 
our human material for the sake of the 
nation. Each individual must be made 
healthy and strong and endowed with 
character for becoming a valuable citizen 
for the State.

“Non-combatant men have here as big 
a national work behind the scenes as the 
men have who are playing their part so 
gallantly on the stage in Flanders and 
elsewhere. ”

■r It will
;e
■1

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Company, Ltd.

DOUGLASMontreal, Que.Preston, Toronto,

wm

e
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Messrs. Catesbys Ltd.
Dept. G. (of London, Eng.) 
119 W. Wellington St., Toronto 

Please send me your 
season’s Style Book and pattern 
pieces of cloth. I am thinking of 
buying a suit.

Full Name................................................
Full Address..............................................

Mailif
L‘

Thise

Coupon

To-day
i LINIMENTFarmer’s Advocate

Stops Bleeding at OnceWe Want
Every
Reader
of The
London
Farmer’s
Advocate
to Sign
and Mail
This
Coupon

i
i Removes all

Inflammation
Prevents Blood

Poisoning>

Byzz! By-z-z-z!”
“But why don’t you 

asked Peepapeep.
The fly looked up at her in disgust.

“Well, I guess if you were down here 
you would know, ” he said. “ Can t 
you see that the inside of this pitcher 
is covered with sharp hairs that point 
down. When I try to crawl up they 
sti jk into me, and when 1 try to fly 
they hinder my wings! And after a 
while it will rain, and I’ll lie drowned.
1 should have remembered that lots 
of flies are drowned in these pitchers.
That's how the plant gets its dinners.
Dear me, to think that I’ll ever make a England and France arc obliged to pay
dinner for a p.tcher-plan ! Oh-h-h. t g ^ do,lars month now to
-Byzz! Byzz, By-z-z-z-z-z-z! ” the Belgian civil population fom

Peepapeep looked very much.per- keep .the I ^ name of

plexed for a moment. g Rockfeller is worshipped in Belgium,
idea struck her. “Maybe I can help ^r..Hockley by (he

you,” she said. thousands, and has saved countless
“Can you? said the fly;i |ives from starvation. Governor-General
"Yes. Wait a moment. Bissine who shot Nurse Cavell,
The fly stopped buzzing,while I eepapeep policy all ready in case these supplies

went off a little way and searched1 about has a policy Thc enti
Presently she came back wit ha stou *ulation Qf women and children will
grass-stem. “ Now fly, she said, P 'driven at the point of German bayonets
out of .the way and 111 put this down tedn ^ The remaining male
the middle of the pitcher careiuny. . tion w||l earn their living in
Then you craw up on it, keeping^your ammunition factories or by
wings down as close as possible. Cheer thc |and for their new masters,
up! You’ll soon be out. Of course a great many would die.

“Hurrah for you! said the fly There, necessary.’ Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell,
the head with it! accessary. ^

stem was in in Outlook.

A Speedy Cureout?”come for Thrush
DOUGLAS A COMPANY MW A3.

Mail it and 
get free a set of 
Catesbys’ suit 
patterns, and be 
convinced that 
it is possible to 
buy a 
suit in London, 
England, f o r 
$13.00 than 
could be bought 
in Canada for 
$25.00.

You’ve heard 
that clothing is 
cheaper and 
better in Eng
land. and you 
know that Eng
lish fabrics are 
the finest in the 
world.

Think, then, 
of the advan
tages of secur
ing a suit made 
of the best Eng- 
1 i s h woollens, 
cut in the latest 
Canadian style, 
tailored to your 
individual mea- 

delivered

The breeding of rabbits for food, ac
cording to “Vorwarts, has been 
taken up with great zeal by the Guards 
in Berlin and elsewhere.

i CANADIAN
PACIFIC

better

DOMINION DAY
to celebrate is a happy 

favv.iite ..ummer
The sane way
day spent in your .
place. The proper way to go is by the

I CANADIAN PACIFIC
LOW RATES
Single Fare

Return Limit. July let.Going. July let.

Fare and One-Third
Going, June 36th, July let. 
Return LimitThe Burlington 

Suit—$13.00, Duty 
and Carriage Paid.

July 3rd.
‘It

to your door, all 
duty and carriage charges paid, for about half 
what you would pay for it in Canada.

Isn’t it worth while, therefore, to get our 
patterns and see what there is in this ofterf 
You can’t lose anything, and you may save a 
whole lot. T __

Fill out the coupon and mail it to our i oron 
to office now. By return we’ll send our latest 
Style Book, and pattern pieces of fine English 
suitings, a letter explaining our system ot do g 
business, and a self-measurement chart tnai 
so simple you can’t go wrong in taking \our

Further ^uU^ any^di^ilfe 

Agent. Toronto.
don’t hit me on

A moment later the 
place and the fly was crawling up on it. 
1 last he got out of the pitcher,

the grass quite exhausted

Agent or

months of 
enter

After a |X-riod of six 
widowhood, Bridget consented to 
xhe married state again. Some weeks 
after she was led to the altar her old 
mistress met her in the street dressed 
in the deepest mourning.

,* whv Bridget, she exclaimed, lor 
whom are you in black?” Wr„e Dept. .8 fo. Catalogue T. winch tell. how.

•'For poor Barney, me first husband, I Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.,
When he died Ui was that poor I |x)ndon <No street address necessaryI London

afford to buy mourning, I J______________________________________ .
, Oi could Oi would, I -

, Tim, is as 8inerous please mention “The Advocate.

When at 
he lay on
after his long ordeal. ,

“Thank you so much, he panted. 
"If it hadn't been for you 
died down there—and milkmaid Mary 
who comes down to the meadow would
have been very glad.

“Well, anyhow, you re out 
“and be careful

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING
20th Century Plano IS

‘•Canada's Bif^est Piano Value"1 ’d have

SAVE $100
own measure. 

Write now. II you don’t want to cut this 
paper, send a postcard or letter. We 11 mai 
book and patterns anyway. But to get them, 
you must mention The Farmer s Adv 
Address Dept. G.

said
about

Peepappeep, . .,
going into pitchers again. 
g I will,” nodded the fly, They re 
all bad—milk-jugs ami pitcher-plants.

You’re off' Well, thank you. 
Byzz! Byzz! Byzz!”

Ill u 111.
Oi couldn't 
but Oi said if iver 
and me new man 

lord."

i
CATESBYS LIMITED

(of Tottenham Court Rd.. London. Eng.)
West, TORONTO

»

as ai 119 Wellington Street
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1124 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

One of Nature’s Wonders— 
The Feather.

BY W. S. P.

June 29, ]< t

» Shsrteat Lina—Fastest Time to arid 
*rom Camp Borden by Canadian 

Pacific.
. Commencing Sunday, June 25th, will be 
inaugurated a fast and frequent train 
service between Toronto and Camp 
Borden via Canadian Pacific as follows:—

Current Events. The!| If! f 1* fai l
R III ! ■ i

A fund 
The Farme 
Magazine ft 
(2) Soldier 
Relief. (4) 

Contribut 
June 23rd: 1 
$1.00; Fletc 
Ont., $4.00; 
C. Fettes, 

T," $1.0( 
E. C.,” G
Amount | 
edged......

Total to J un
IF YOU Cl 
GIVE.

Kindly £ 
“The Farm 
Magazine,”

Dr. C. C. James, Dominion Agri
cultural Commissioner, died suddenly 
at St. Catharines.

To most people a feather is just a 
feather, either pretty or plain according to 
how the coloring strikes their individual 
fancy. Yet when a feather is examined 
critically, it becomes a wonder and yet 
more wonderful—it is amazing when its 
details are understood. Never was there 
a thing better planned and builded for 
the uses intended.

Take, for instance, a plain feather 
Non. Dr. Beland, Liberal M. P., —say the tail feather of an eagle. The

for Beauce Co., Que., who was taken long quill is made of "featherbone, ” 
prisoner by the Germans, has beeu that wonderfully light, yet strong,
released. material that forms the rigid part of all

feathers, so tough that is is almost 
impossible to break it, yet so flexible 
it will bend into a circle and then spring 
back like a bit of whalebone ! Nothing 
that man has ever been able to make 

■ can equal it.
In Nova Scotia the Liberal Admin- There is no blood, no nerves, no cir. 

istration has been returned with Premier culation and apparently no life in a full 
Murray again at its head. grown feather, yet it does not decdtnpose;

indeed, it is

I
I ti . TO THE CAMP.

Leave Toronto (Union) 8.10 a. m. daily 
except Sunday, North Toronto 8.30 
a. m. daily, arrive Camp Borden 10.15 
a. m. daily.

Leave Toronto (Union) 9.50 a. m. daily, 
«cept Sunday, arrive Camp Borden 
12.30 p. m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 12.15 p. m. 
Saturday only, arrive Camp Borden 2.15
P* Hie

Leave Toronto (Union) .1.30 p. m., 
North Toronto 1.40 p. m. Saturday 
only, arrive Camp Borden 3.30 p. m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 2.30 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrive 
Camp Borden 4.50 p. m.

Toronto (Union) 6.40 p. m. daily, 
arrive Camp Borden 8.55 p. m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 9.40 p. m. daily, 
arrive Camp Borden 11.59

from the camp.
Leave Camp Borden 5.40 a. m. daily, 

arrive Toronto (Union) 8.20 a. m.
Leave Camp Borden 9.50 a. m. Monday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arrive Toronto 
(Union) 12.00

Leave Camp Borden 9.50 a. m. daily, 
arrive Toronto (Union) 12.30 p. m 

Leave Camp Borden 1.30 p. m. Satur
day only, arrive Toronto (Union) 3.25 p. m.
1 Leave Camp Borden 4.05 p. m. daily 
except Sunday, arrive Toronto (Union) 
7.UU p. m.

Leave Camp Borden .00 p. m. daily, 
arrive North Toronto 9.5J p. m.

Leave Camp Borden 9.0c; p. m. Sunday 
ty, arrive Toronto (Unio- 11.10 p. m. 

n h.u,rtlH , particulars from Canadian 
J ac‘"c A8ents or W. B. Howard,
D. P. A.,^Toronto.—Advt.

Down Among the Golliwogs
Child

The Duke of Connaught will return 
to England in October. He may be 
succeeded by Lord Curzon.

!
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It has been officially reported that 
Major-General Mercer was- killed in 
action.

s
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A Note
Editor “Ti 

The Serb 
to thank yc 
in this wor 
time to tinru 
cir.ej and he 
wounded a 
splendid wo 
will not oi 
committee ’ 
the line and 
Our Relief 
of links, foi 
here to Sert 
we must k< 
efforts. Th

one of the hardest things 
in the world to destroy by any process

All of the United States Militia has ,tS re~
been called out. and a number of troops d flexibility for years—
despatched to Mexico. Also the Pacific • V-î '5 n<*csfary to keep it dry. It
fleet and a detachment of the Atlantic fleet "S £ni8hed al1 alon8 l,he r,b (°r Quill) with
have been sent to the Mexican coast fu-d' g , Y enamel on t.h,e outside and
Jt is rumored that German influence lu* ,kefpS ,ts P°hsh as lonK as
is at the bottom of the present attitude leather lasts.
of Mexico. r rom an engineering standpoint or

the standpoint of the mechanic or artisan,
. . there is absolutely no suggestion of

t-rench aviators, in reprisal for the Ger- betterment to be made, for the feather
man bombardment of towns behind the is an exact, perfectly finished product,
trench lines, dropped bombs on Treves, Its long central quill tapers from base
Karlsruhe and Mulheim. Aerial combats to point with geometric precision, thereby
take place along the lines every day. giving perfect resistance to bending

force and this is one of the combination 
of secrets that enables the bird to fly

<twI7L n, „ ■■ On June 24 the Germans furiously re- ?s easllX as. man can walk. Also this
When ohall llsumed their attacks at Verdun, and *ong quill is hollow, thereby all extra

•"HI • me r* 1 off 11 succeeded in carrying the first - line welgnt is done away with and added
ineir iviemory rade. I trenches between Hill 320 and Hill 321, strength gained because of the tube

but were replused at other points. Along construction; and to make it perfect
the British lines the fighting has con- fro?1 a. mechanical standpoint, the
centrated chiefly about Givenchy, where under side of the quill is reinforced by

Families, friends, societies, churches and 11there. has been considerable activity, double-rolled thickening of the shell
others feel it an imperative duty to fittingly 11 especially in mining operations The °‘ Quill itself so that strains 
perpetuate the memory oi the noble 1 allen. II Canadians are reported as vallantlv equalized.
ending “eS pmducïï by ^eir own' although suffering f This long quill is also curved slightly,
this Company. 11 heavily as the long casualty lists show. to meet air resistance again and

• . . Along the Russo-German front ,orn?. '*• when the whole tail is spread,
the Russians still keep up their career *an hke, to suddenly alter
of conquest, successfully resisting the or check speed in flight.
German attacks to the north of the 1 be I.onS- soft side masses are formed of 
Pripet marshes, and moving rapidly a multitude of tiny feathers, each
forward to the south of them, having Perfectly equipped, perfectly made,

_ captured Czernowitz and occupied finally mechanically and geometrically without 
— I all of» Bukowina. They are now ™', Each of these tiny side feathers

less than 40 miles from Lemberg, the bas lts °wn midrib that tapers from
capital of Galicia, where the Teutons hase to tip and each of these midribs
are concentrating, as also at Kovel. carries its own equipment of side “hairs”
The necessity for moving troops to 80 beautifully constructed that it locks
the east to meet the onrush has automatically into the one on each

pressure somewhat from slde ,?^ *n such a way that it makes
Italy where, in the Trentino, the Italians a sroIld yet flexible mass of the whole
are again taking the initiative. . surface, against which the air flows
From the Balkans comes the news of as the bird flies.
increased activity, and it is reported H these side feathers be split apart 
that the Bulgars, with 80,000 Germans, tbey w‘ll come back into place so exactly
are advancing towards Salonika which *“at tbe spht cannot be detected,
is now held by 680,000 French, British NothlnK else in nature repairs itself with
and Serbian soldiers. . . An unlooked- ?uch precision. Many things, 
am- devel°pment, very welcome to the instance the claw leg of the crawfish, will
Allies, has developed in Arabia, where replace itself exactly when destroyed,
the Arabs have arisen against Turkish hut the feather alone repairs its
rule and have captured Mecca the breaks precisely
birth-place of Mohammed, the ’ great ,, 
holy city of the Moslems, also Taif and thc 
Jeddah, the chief 
They

p. m,
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ENNYSON S line is as applicable to our 
heroes of to-day as when he penned his 
immortal verses.T (UY CHARL 

IN “»
i

„ stories, says the excellent
gazette of the 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, are generally old. 
i his one, told at a recent entertainment 
in the Recreation Room, is, we believe 
an exception:—

are
Oh, red is ti 
And the lilii 
And the p< 

wheal 
For the mer 

sleep 
Where the g 

rose
And lips as I 
And the ebl 

fainte 
And fail.

FI over-
Write for full information 

Tablets, etc.
on Shields,

a direction
The Dennis Wire & IronWorks Co.,Ltd.Child: “Mummy, when I go to 

heaven, may I take my best doll with me?’
Mummy: "No, darling.”
Pause.
"£?ay } take my second-best doll?”

No, darling.”
Pause.
"May I take 

a little one.”
No, darling. You won’t 

to take any doll to heaven.”
r rolonged pause.
"Then I want to go to hell with the 

golliwogs. ” ,

London, Canada one

9Xe Perfect fiano fbr tfo. Tif,orn<2> .my rag doll? It’s only 

be able WlLLlt^fS Oh, red is tl 
And the lilie 
And the po] 
For the men 
But whereve 
So red and a 
Will grow, 

never

T/ra choice cf the XlJorld3 Çreat ftrtisia
^WILLIAMS PIANOS

Ontario.

removed the

Oshawa.

Can fail.,i

The Best Is The Cheapest Alway

LIVINGSTON BRAND
S for

Our’
The Ro

USE own
and automatically. 

Taken as a whole the feather is one of 
most perfect products of nature,

seaport of Arabia. because the material used is the __
advancing on Medina best thing throughout, the engineering 

another holy city, in which is the tomb Principles involved are without fault,
of the prophet. The uprising is ascribed * 16 mathematical plan is precise, the
to the drafting of Arabs into the construction is perfect, the coloring and
1 urkish ^armies of ^Armenia, and the artlstry are flawless, and there is not
general belief that Turkey has become one smg*? P°mt about it that can be

vassal of Germany. constructively criticized.
This short article can only hint at the 

wonderful things one may find in a single 
feather, and it is something well worth, 
not an hour, but weeks or months of the 
most painstaking and careful study, 
for it covers an amazing field.

Last but not least, the secret of safe 
and easy navigation of the air will eventual
ly be found, not in the whole wing but 
in the single wing feather and its in
dividual muscular control in the wing 
of a soaring bird like the vulture.

(OLD PROCESS) BY WIL1
Author of "Do 

at the Doc 
Rides A

one

OIL CAKE MEAL are now

6,

the purest and best

THOROUGHLY DIGESTIBLE. TONES THE SYSTEM
PERFECT SAFETY IN FEEDING TO ALL ANIMALS.

Pea Size or Coarse Ground for Sheep.
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Sunny Jim’s Motto.
MORE MILK 

AND
BETTER MILK

I took my tip from Nature straight,
My motto is, “Hang out the leaves,”
It rough winds blow, no need to prate 
rend tell just how your poor heart grieves, 
but cheerful-like your losses bear, 
And^try to cover your despair,

Hang out the leaves!”

iMORE CREAM
AND

BETTER CREAM

linseed meal and 1 lax seed for calves.

If your JcaliMs cannor supply you, write us for prices:
I lie birds go where the ways are bright,

1ère May is hangin out her leaves— Here comes Blinkers. He’s got
Ï& S™ 'neath such’pleasant’eaves)— ^ “d ** “ "> *-«•"

Su try. to make your heart like Spring,
-omp joys will nestle there and 

“Hang out the leaves'”

The DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO, Limited
Manufacturers o! Pure Canadian Flat

Baden, Ontario
t

a new

“Well, here comes a neighbor of mine 
who has a new setter dog. Let’s introduce 
them and leave them to their fate." 
—Life.

Seed Products

Montreal, Quebec!
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MORE PORK 
AND

BETTER PORK

Your own 
good taste

will do more to convince 
you of the choice qualities 
of Red Rose Tea than 
all the claims we can 
make for it

In sealed packages only. Why 
not tiy it?
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June 29, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1125

The Dollar Chain had offered him business at home. It 
appears Huntoon had explained that 
he was just the same, deserved quite 
as much as ever to be back on remittance. 
In his own Two Coupons FreeA fund maintained by readers of 

The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Magazine for (1) Red Cross Supplies. 
(2) Soldiers’ Comforts. (3) Belgian 
Relief. (4) Serbian Relief.

Contributions from June 16th to 
June 23rd: Mrs. A. McKnight, Galt, Ont., 
$1.00; Fletcher Buckland, R. 2, Wiarton, 
Ont., $4.00; “M,” Appin, Ont., $2.00; 
C. Fettes, Oil Springs, Ont., $8.00; 

T, ” $1.00; “Unknown,” $3.00; 
E. C.,” Galt, Ont., $10.00.
Amount previously acknowl
edged

charming selfless fashion, 
he believed this, but Yuan and I saw it 
differently—more as She saw it, 
think. . It was I who mentioned 
South America, and I saw the gladness 
in Yuan’s eyes at the quick-starting 
interest of Huntoon. This was the 
best moment of the night.

Home
I

To Every Reader of This Paper
v'ta/ &ÜBÉI

a
I was leaving at one in the morning 

for Philadelphia—to be back in Wash
ington on the third day following. Yuan 
and Huntoon were to wait for me. .

In leaving Yuan Kang Su, I had the 
odd sense that it was not safe for him 
to be alone, that he carried explosives 
without adequate knowledge or respect 
for them. I never was so close to weep
ing for a man’s plight. This perhaps 
is just a saying. A jagged mote or an 
acrid gas would likely be necessary, 
if I were called upon to deliver tears. 
But Yuan seemed so young to be divested, 
and so brave. Many of the things he 
told me through that long day were 
too delicate-tinted for the expression 
of my words—yet they live for me still, 
perfume-breathing buds in the far 
night-fields of the mind. . .

;w

$2,532.70

.$2,56L70
IF YOU CAN’T GO TO THE FRONT 
GIVE.

Kindly address contributions 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Magazine,” London. Ont.

Total to J une 23rd.

td
V À Ito

U5Home

■A Note About Serbian Relief.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The Serbian Relief committee wish 
to thank you again, for your kind help 
in this work, we are forwarding from 
time to time all possible funds for medi
cines and hospital supplies. The Serbian 
wounded are deeply in need. Your 
splendid work in assisting the suffering 
will not only be appreciated by the 
committee working here, but all along 
the line and finally the needy in Serbia. 
Our Relief work required a number 
of links, for the chain to extend from 
here to Serbia is a long one and we feel 
we must keep it busy by all kinds of 
efforts. Thanking you again.

Fannie L. Edwards, 
Corr. and Treasurer.

; ;
I:
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These were days of soul history. 
Yesterday Yuan; this morning Jane 
Forbes. Only two hours in Philadelphia. 
The alternative was a bitter one, indeed 
—to-night in New York instead of 
Covent. . . Jane Forbes was at
the Graham Refuge—a charity house 
for little girls. It was. not far 
from the Broad Street Station. I waited 
in the superintendent’s dingy office. 
Everything was old and gray; the day 
was gray. . . The little girls were
passing by the door. They seemed 
to bring flower-dust and the smell of 
stuffed birds from the dark halls, 
They passed out rigidly for their airing. 
The woman accompanying them 
rigid—and her work of the hour was 
“sets of twos.” . . . Gray gingham
in sets of twos. Far beyond, in the 
dark hall, 1 saw thin compact cots, 
doubtless in sets of twos—a long dim 

of many breathings. . . There
little face that phased—fragile 

and pale as a Roman hyacinth. 1 
felt dry and shrunken about the heart.
. . There was another room of small
red chairs—all straight. Rag rugs on 
the floor, and pale scrawny bouquets 
were pictured in the wall paper. On 
the wall before me was an enlarged 
photograph, done in charcoal—an okk 

whose beard was not what / it 
had been, when he gave up the vamty 
of wearing a neck-tie. “Seth G. Graharh 
was written beneath.

“Seth Gingham Graham,” 
eluded.

Jane Forbes entered. . 
on a cap and was helping. More than 
ever the dropping curve of the shoulder 
was there; and the pale face, just as calm 
as ever, did not look so large. Was 
it the cap or the incorrigible gray 
of this Gingham house? . . I had 
vowed long ago to sit at the feet of 
Jane Forbes and learn wisdom, but this 
place burdened me with the ponderosity 
of materials—the massy importance of 
substances. All the more wicked did 
I feel in my own heart, because this 
was so. . . And Jane Forbes had
crossed the world from Liu chuan to

the home.

m M

Get a Full Set
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With Your Quaker Oats Coupons 
See the Double Coupon Belowwas

A Song.
Here are Two Coupon* for Quaker Oats users, to apply on our valu

able premiums. See our offers in each package—dozens of things In 
Jewelry, Silverware and Aluminum Cooking Utensils as gifts.

Two Coupons come in each 25-cent package of Quaker Oats. The 
10-cent package contains one. You may use those coupons, with the 
coupon below, to pay for any premium you want.

Quaker Oats is oat flakes in their most luscious form. This grade is 
made of queen oats only—just the big, rich grains. We get but ten 
pounds from a bushel. We want you to know this extra quality. It 
makes the dish doubly delicious. So we offer these premiums to get 
you to try it. It costs no extra price.

Dominion Pattern Silverware
The Knife—a medium knife—is given 

for 30 coupons, or 6 coupons and 25c.

Two are Free
Cat out the coupon to this ad. It takes 

the place of two of the Quaker Oats cou
pons. Then each 25c package has two 
coupons—each 10c package has one. Buy 
Quaker Oats and get them. Send them 
to us with the coupon we print here, and 
get a full set of thfs Silverware free. We 
send it by post prepaid.

(lIY CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, 
IN "SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE. ")

I. room 
was oneOil, red is the English rose,

And the lilies of France are pale.
And the poppies grow in the golden 

wheat,
For the men whose eyes are heavy with 

sleep
Where the ground is red as the English 

rose
And lips as the lilies of F rance are pale
And the ebbing pulses beat fainter and 

fainter
man

The Tableware we picture is made 
by the Oneida Community. It is their 
famous Par Plate, with the best nickel 
base. The wearing qualities are guar
anteed by the makers and by us.

This pattern—the Dominion Pat
tern—is made exclusively for us. It 
closely resembles Old English Ster
ling patterns. You never saw a more 
exquisite design.

Pay In Coupons

And fail.
II.

I con-Oh, red is the English rose,
And the lilies of France are pale.
And the poppies lie in the level corn, 
l or the men who sleep and never return. 
But wherever they lie, an English rose 
So red and a lily of Fiance so pale 
Will grow, for a love that never and 

never

. She had

The Tea Spoon is given for 10 cou
pons, or for 2 coupons and 10c.

The Cereal Spoon is given for 10 cou
pons, or 2 coupons and 10c.

The Table Spoon is given for 20 cou
pons. or for 3 coupons and 20c.

The ForU-a medium fork—is given 
for 20 coupons, or 5 coupons and 20c.

Can fail.

Our Serial Story
The Road of Living Men. The Quaker Oats<$«npMty

come home, and this was
“ I was brought here a baby, she 

said “ I lived here fifteen years.
I told her of Yuan—of our yesterday 

together. All the old spiritual loveliness 
came back to her presence.

“If China does not want him, because 
he helped to save our lives . . won’t
you please ask him to tell me? I can 
gladly let him go for the good of his 
work-hut if China does not want his 
work, it would be too bad if he did not
come to me. ,,

told her that Yuan felt the recall 
in the nature of a disgrace—that he 
must be free from that before he could 
be happy in the greater thing.

“ J have no concern with what China 
thinks,” she said impatiently. I 
think he was noble to help us—you do. 
We have no concern w.th disgrace like 
that. Tell him to come to me in China, 
if they do not want him—or if he is ill. 
Tell him to find me always if only for 
a little while—when he is ill.

“In China?" I asked.
“Oh, yes. I shall *>. back_ China 

has spoiled me for this. There are 
enough here to do the work. . . .

BY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT. Peterborough, Ont.Premium
DepartmentAuthor of "Down Among Men," “Fate Knocks 

at the Door,” “Red Fleece,” “Routledge 
Rides Alone,” “Midstream,” “Child 

and Country,'* etc.
Serial Rights Reserved.

(1554)

Poultry and 
Animal 

Regulators
A remedy for every ailment. Write now 

for FREE advice and descriptive 
literature. Addrese :

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
68G Claremont St., Toronto

II.
14

I have a suspicion that Huntoon 
thought us a bit mad that night. We 
found him through a card he had left 
for Yuan, and talked till midnight 
in a buffet of his choice—accumulating 
impossible cigars and drinking dull 
sickening nothings. In the wash of 
this soft truck, Huntoon arose frequently 
to announce that he “ wasn’t taking a 
thing in the States.” Yet, he was 
at his ease with the flow of drink about him 
- the atmosphere of tables, glasses, 
smoke and loosed laughter.

It v,as good to have him again, though 
"e saw that he would die in the cities. 
He had lost the knack of St. Louis, 
and had “honed” to be away after the 
first two days, he said ; and yet the 
mother and “Old Top” had been dear 
to him. She had wept over him for his 
courage “up the river,” and “Old Fop

FAo?9M7 ££uALrich soS Ifil&SWfSZ 
with good house, barn and other buildings in per
fect order. Well situated on the Automobile High 
way at St. Hubert. Que., 0 miles from Montreal 
It/ mile from Electric Railway For price and 
particulars please write to H. E. Trudeau, 34 
Decelle Ave. Ville St. Laurent. Que.___________

I
PATENTS AND LEGAL 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENTS 
Solicitors—The Old Establiahed Firm, Head 
Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 
Elgin St., Ottawa, and other principal cities.

waops References required. Location 2o miles 
Horn Toronto. Apply: H Olliver. No 441 ’Walmer
Woarl Hill Toronto. Phone. Illllcrest 202H._____
2Ô0-ACRE GRAIN AND STOCK FARM FOR 

sale in the Township of Flos. convenient to the 
village of Elmva e Between .SO and 100 acres of 
èood clay loam under cultivation; the balance 

pasture and woo,! land. Sufficient fruit lor 
homSuse, well watered and fenced, good brick 
dwelling, two barns on stone mandations, pig 
nTrS hen house, drive shed and work shop; never 
w-as leased. Sold reasonable and on easy terms. 
Apply W. F. Downey, Elmvale, Ont.

J

Wanted—Threshing Outfit j
State size, price and full description to

New Lowell, Ont.Box 191

Mention this Paper
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This Coupon Good forTwo
This coupon count* the same as two 
coupons from the Quaker Oats pack
ages, when sent with the regular cou
pons. But only one of these coupons 
can apply on any one article. The rest 
must be Quaker Oats coupons. A
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Prie

You know 1 was always called to China. 
When I went out there twelve years 
ago. . it seemed as it a dear one 
had sent lor me

When we spoke, it was 
of the Year.

of the advantages 
We were very blithe and 

brace about it; yet my mind was run
ning over the nearest of the seven-times- 

ways, in which lovers mav 
The placid 

disintegration of Jane Forbes and tIn
st ricken \ nan, mystic with suffering 

-these were scarcely of the earth as I 
h or me was the old tension of the 

parting the starting into the lend. 
In this I was held cunningly, cripplingly.

1 >n the veranda, after supper, I told her of 
t he t wo Yuan sw<

%I IJIfl
It is coming

hack —that same feeling.’’
She was hungry to talk of \ nan, and 

listened with down-cast eyes, the faintest 
red suffusing her cheeks.

seven-score 
lose lifenil mind.or

what my love for 
that day by the

not

'M China
river,” she said finally. And then 1 
was surprised. But 1 couldn’t see that 
we were different -only that he was so 

It was like a knell to hear how

was.

||;j||

$34-25 wise.
great a man he was in his country, lie 
would never have told me. It was Mr. 
Hun toon after he had gone that day

1 could see 11 untoon telling her -making 
the best of what he could not fathom 
picturing 'i nan as a prince of \ el low 
men.

pt away by a vile yellow 
force that meant millions and millions 
Ol debased human beings; how he had 
caught at a frail dream of the little- 
mother, so queer and 
and how I wandered all day 
as one listening to an immortal 
And then 1 told her 
and the

Freight paid as tar 
Westas Ft. William 
100 days trial for 
satisfaction.

Steel range value possible only from the 
largest makers of stoves, furnaces, etc. 
in the Empire. Our famous divided flues, 
exclusive fire-box, scientific oven make 
it a splendid cooker on very little fuel. 
Complete with six 9" covers* 20’’ oven, right 

Wf,rminK c,oset. ruggedly strong; 
weight 340 lbs Put one in your kitchen and 
enjoy real comfort.

□
utterly gone, 

with him
Catalogue with Prices— 

FREE
poem, 

of Jane Forbes 
sets of twos, the one little 

llower-like face that haunted me, like 
,s a jewel among bleak stones; and again 

of the woman who only asked her lover 
to come, when broken in health or cast 
forth by his country.

" I low little wi 
she whispered.

" I couldn’t be quite huppv about 
that,” she went on.. ” There are alwavs 
so many complications where mu
nch and powerful. And then it slowlv 
made itself clear to me on the Pacific

Our new low factory-fixed prices 
you money. Send for ' The Stove 
Problem Solved.'' a splendid guide to 
stove buying, shows hundreds of styles 
and sizes of ranges, heaters, feeders, etc.

save

I very stupid about it at first 
we were together, evil 

came to the minds of others.
I wondered why I always felt like shudder
ing at the faces. At first I thought it 
was because I had been Inside 
the River so

was 
-that whenTHE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED 1 arc, to feel miserable, ” 

” The good Lord, as 
she says, does not put such masterful 
mysteries upon us. He has only asked 
the \ ear for us to become purer and

TORONTO
Winnipeg

Dept *21
Montreal S 16E

VancouverHamilton Calgary

-away up 
long. \ on see, one dares 

not lie responsable tor evil in other minds.
If we went away alone together,

then we

Buchanauxs wiser—
"As one in the East would 

into the solitude 
it i.it ion, ” I finished.

W-s —and what a holy thing it

Pays for Itself in 
7 days

WRITE FOR OUR 
SPECIAL OFFERSwivel

Carrier
go away 

to prepare for Inwould lose our work and
the Lord put us here to 
One cannot think of one’s self altogether.

I know \ nan does not think

do our work.
This latest model Hand 
Mixer produces a better 
mix with less cement, II* 
saving you time, labor I I of i 
and money.

ma y
be

lor the One who smiles from afar 
Her fingers pressed my wrist in strange 

rapt ure.
“We could not 

lisa vowed t hi

For flooding Hay 
and all Ida da ol Grain.

Fer weod track, ft eel track, 
tod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no springs. 
Fitted with 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right.

Wnle foe catalogue of Carriers, Slings, 
etc—and name of dealer near you who 
Buchanan’s. M.T. Buchanan & Co. JngersoU.OnL

me again. 1 did not 
ask him, nor did 1 tell him 
IVrhaps it is wisest, but please, you will 
tell him to come to me, if he is in trouble 
at Peking won't you

And that was all. More words, 
Imt that was the message. I he sets 
of two tiled past, and the clatter settled 
again. I seemed to hear ju>t the crust 
ol things, as one with cotton in his

coming to seer
i not to come.Wettlaufer Bros..Ltd 

178 A Spadina Ave., 
Toronto

be quite happy -if 
impulse, ” she said 

a moment afterward. "It is so old lo 
me —almost as oh I 
mother began talking of 
was a dream of lu-rs. 
hie would not have failed -if 
great and good in 

not lung business of loving, 
plile a 11\ 
e brow ol

e- wi-
or il he is ill

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

patent 'deadlock. 25,000our
as Oporto. Mv 

it then. It 
She said Ini

4
Yield
Bift

Results I I hey were not quite alive 
I ill that great crux niai e u , - ,

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. OnK the brightness upon ,h
West Ioronto Jane h orbes that was more than life.

" I ^hall tell him. M e shall walk 
together as yesterday -and I shall tell 
him all, I said And whether 
want it or not. I shall 
ever I am

we were 
l his forgotten life 

And t hen -you kne a 

Always I feel humble 
when I think of I long Kong, and hi 
hard I thought it 
von see. And to 
been leaning on 
But that has

ears.

Write for Booklet.
it before I spokeWe also manufacture Steel Cow Stalls and 

Positive Lock (tow Stanchions.
be to make 

t hat [ ha\e 
your rength. 

been dear lor me tor \ oil
ifcome to YOU 

ill and alone, and they d< 
mv countryThe Western Fair

LONDON. ONTARIO

September 8th to 16th

) not And t hen, she added, 
mu-thing so 

to my lather, 
that while

"there iswant me m 
"It tnakt 

t hat. Do 
Rverson, 
different

She looked

significant m your going 
1 vc been thinking til 

Mv mot he i 
You

You will talk

me glad to hear 
remember l 

I would be

you suv 
lo that, Mr. 
grateful and

you were a wav.
would have lined that impulse.

understand him. 
together and 1

Just now we saw the beaeon at the 
far end

Sean hitlgly t hen 
and said I seemed \ ere laf from loin-lines 
and expatriation, but th.it she 
remember. Flu- rigid 

Everywhere

I riemls. "

>1 the veranda ash llickedw< mia n 
was

Iront a fat cigar.
5 on took the golden davs a wax 

\x hen you left, Mr. Rxerson," the
proprietor said jovially. " But to-morrow 
will be fine, past doubt

tin his way he went, leaving a trail 
ol fragrant smoke and genial chuckles 

a i.ombmation in xxhich he seldom got 
Fir without a lit of 

I he next da v
anything, and certainly voider, 
wind

Mine m.
gray fog 

ext ept the lamp iil |<me I orbes’ brow.
■ - and I knew what ha.I curved her
shouldvrs forward, 
children when she

The Great Live Stock Exhibition 
of Western Ontario

1916 Prize List is a Very 
Liberal One carrying little 

but a child her\x a s

I lours
5 ia k train, 

and I h

SI A I RA!. M AY CLASSES AM) SECTIONS. I steady t rax(-1 
■rrx ,

N
f, lerrx-cross-town,

kit teimg vonI heStockmen and Breeders, get your stock ready for I 
don's Exhibit inn.

I’ri/e l ists, I nt r\ Forms and all inlormation from the 
Secret.ir\ , < ’.eiu-ral I fibre, London.

coach fin
it rather surprisedA >11- e, darker it 

The 
from the

was not
that it ( on!-1 
yet here it was, 
trincss which emltires, 
mat m il \ 
fallen, (
I ami s in i he

me
"iig |si.mil ; 

F h that heavv
I poll the mellow 

stroke had

on
st might

north, and hourly picked 
i lmsiasm.

was
w m- up more en- 

mid-afternoon
shrieking across the Sound, 

made a last rail at all our haunts 
ex i'ii to the low 
M moi (lay at

tint il in
was

■i lam .1,1
W. J. RI II) "I ol 111.

ma,h ly’ook Ol the inexhaustible sadness 
into XX In, h all things xxere Minkon. And 

long Rapt

A. M. HI NT mounds. It
C onrert-l lull, and often 

we stood in tin- door of the little house 
o XV,i!eh the hurtling clouds - all the 

shades oj gi ay, wearing together in t he 
rough wide 
suit x\ as

President Secretary

V. J •11s a 
me who kn

me s
ows a mate 
ml t

!n>atIw.i\. bin 
stands ai I lie |oui Ilex S 

low n texture ol The 
and tile 

t thin plaintive 
rusty booming. Alxxaxs 

that little tlining-link ol the gulls hied 
dissonances. \

storm.I mrdens
I w.i- |n ,iloimdixBEElM Live Poultry Wanted a en then, 

s' -Dct ul and limill>lv; 
1 M',tli/t -1 l lut I

«1 new \ oice below ;T
wheeling gulls put 
.igain>t the

<A ('ll ! lien, not rir-
W ( »! 1. withmt rnisir

gi\ en tWe hipments of Ii\e 
kinds.

ate 
poult i Y 
nlai ket 
(jualit 
W h'«Ivs.tlv ,m. 1 i i’t aiI.

• w nu
reorganize the 

vast new
to

1 1 ighest 
according to 

ils loi quotations.

ol 1, )f pebbles was
seas ; and

acreage
1>\- the greed v in-creeping 
when I looked at the shore 
millions of stones

pi b es n.iid, 
W rit e

Diet l in m
Al I MI A x a1- -r nt

where the 
were King, I turned 

Mare Romain with t he thought ol 
t hose w ho waited unborn in t he 
11 me

1 >nvz>'
\\ i lu ken 11\giant I y toi II. Gatehouse & Son dux t S( 111> ! ■ ’ A ocean o! 

>1 the world totor theA4N Dori luFsier Street West women
me happy.

Night Clinic wildly and with bitter cold.
swiftly wearied of the

MOVER RAF,1 a -niall
!. \1 ish. Oysters, (lame, Poultry, 

Fggs aiul Vegetables
MU FI i . i ft: strong man 

-xpemlit lire of vitality in 
Ml!.

" ' i m w at and
o! Fiji- -to,. Eng.

’ : ; h m
«•mg side F\ -id,

remaining
M.irv Romany and I stayed I 

(lie big open-tire in the sitting-room. 
I had closed xvith our >st ; and he appear- 

laughingly with handful of m\- 

a moment l>\

: ■ Y .\;

!: CREAM WANTED! 'gill dJ t : oni \ i:

■m i at ion w t- :, 
: bo n magi, 
n t

>i ig
l ills hat Ik-,'

! h i feet, .ri : 

h now -i ; ■ ,

! ; 3 "irf ,’r*am to us.
1 ' > -‘I! '~*prriw chargee 

t .ms

1I avonte 
t he

cigars stl MM
lire t 

Si mt h America.
turn • ok a final piotion about 

1 he lar journey seemed 
M ,ir\ Romany let i 

m mient, and we talked until 
I reinem’

l< x «■ i', .. r tiw. a 11. i \ . 
11 u .it ion 

A' earlier 
' deterred

• ! kly
W r g ,.

C-ntû; [;> Creameries Limited ;
I orufou. Ont. 1
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for a

" vs- highret market prices 1 X
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kIic his thorough
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Write us \
\"OU

EMPIRE MFC. CO., Limited
Cist London ( ) n t ; i r i o

He m the van of progress 11\ h.iving not 
only the telephone and rural mail, Imt als. 
running hot and cold water in the hath mom 
and kitchen. I lave waiter in the hum and f

)

or
the lawn and garden. In case of fire von h, 
an efficient fire

i\ e
plant wit h lots of pres

ail made easi IVsure lor real w< k. 
pcissi I de i i you . iwn an

S 1

lo not know In >\\ to do so unless the 
So they arc worrying 

'‘ I hiyhght Sav ing ” and
is it possible 
il time unless 

point -s to that time'’ 
overman et ing. You 
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< ailliot so|\ e it
1 -) go to uni k at a 
I lie kit < In n t lot k 
I In-
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to uork

the “daylight

min h .id v n e 11\ t w nonen,
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I have known 
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1 hr 1- ilc |,t II I ' IV
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Have this modern bath
room in your farm home

“ I’m alraid, I shall want to w a. t until 
w hispvrvd. 

/est in 
hard and 

Oh, I shall 
low n there think 

mountains. I 
closer to you to 

w here my t bought s w ill not 
stune | >la< e w here 

it is not waiter when \ oil are summer."

• pen my eyes bom 
was coining home.

. to I lie ship 
And I saw 

red eat t h ; and

can work together," 
“ I have found 
our little lion

we
h splein 

It will be
Slit

tame to work alone 
be t hinking ol

VDll
von,

and \ our 
want to rome 

some |ilaet1 
hav e to t rax el so bit

mg ol

t hier I seemed t « » 
a dream that 
I lie land hree/e t ame out 

I i t un

I

native rountrv.
‘ children, and t he 

1 b(‘ hunt lleshlv peilume ol the yellow 
was the land breath of 

My eyes 
opened. Maty Romany

rose my
ware really 

w as I lending
count ry.

using me in her 
* a i ther from sleep, but I hail 

Ire.lining ;and there

Iarms.
ilex <-i
gone a w ax 
gray in the 

trnis

was
panes and t lie lire was low. 
were void and .telling, but 

kosed and pitied them
pty," she 
be empty

when I 
1 hey luxe 

answered, 
now.

long to be
They

Many binders will cut grain that is standing nice and clean, but for 
tangled, heavy, rough and tumble cutting you certainly need the 

strength and light draft of the Frost & Wood Binder.
Bear in mind, that the crop you lose

through bad cutting may well 
net profit. Most of the

sprocket that docs its work without jerking 
strain. Hardly know it ' 
the binder an. 1 the h

Big power wheel, strong bracing,
improved cutter bar construction, and 
other good features, 
new catalogue at once and make a careful stu.K 
of the I'rost .Vi Wood Binder, 
chances with
at once, or write us to-day for catalogue.

or
represent your 

crop goes to pay ex
penses—it’s the last few bushels that 
your PROFIT, 
single head of grain.

is at work -easy on
orses !

represent
You can’t afford to lose a

main
a\ e outV on ought to hThe Frost & Wood Binder is built of the

toughest, strongest, yet lightest materials that 
money can buy. We 
proof, roller-bearings at every friction point, 
which makes long life and 
easy work, 
worked out
can handle any crop, no mat
ter how choked or heavy.

Handy levers work the
reel to any position and bring 
the grain to the cutters 
matter how tangled or short 
it is. The Frost îv Wood 
Knotter is very simple, and 
get-at-able. Needs no ad
justing and it won't fail

The sheaf compressor
and ejector is workedjby a 
smooth-running ercentric

Don't tak. 
See our nearest dealeuse wonderful, dust - your crop. i

1 he elevation is 
on new lines,'it ys cy

iM - ** ' xti X7^
IkV -7

, no
2*V ■ï.i

-v iWOOD'CyAÂ v fj-kf "*> .:!/> '••’'V'- '•kl/V

LIGHT DRAFT-SURE TYIN(; AND CUTTING. NO WASTE !

YOU.

W *n writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

System Includes the Following :
’’ etc enamel bathtub, closet wii: 

littings, hot water I 
1 ieti sink, water supply 1 1 
age tank and all piping .u. ' !

tank, !.:. i:■ >i \
Vlli'Cvll

- ; :■ ci -

Price $225 i -?' bv ' <’ I
I 1 ire

in be • nit ill mil
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.1 journey of his 
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l.xen Sant ell

el >
t he
sax’, 
new \cut me 
ed.

w as ment ton-
bhe only knew that he had 1 

her lather tor
>een 
Shew it h maux xcar>.

n«>t to Ft ax long in ( ox eut. 
ttld be sent me in him father's

write her at New York until 
and

\x a :

careI t. )xvvm
reaching I ropieama, 
m\ ietleis to Mr. Komanv. 
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nect l* >n> in

t hen gix e 
waslie

to establish postal
i emot est places, she 

alwax > be sme ol

ton-

lie could 
" *vl 1 <1 -, 1 1er plans loi t h e year were 

I hex would 
(dear in good time, I would know where 

come w lien t he 
asked il 
could not

x ague l <

to I> ear was oxer.
» Mudx . and she 
ol that

■he meant t 
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For heavy tangled fields trust your

FROST & WOOD BINDER

tl
I '• t

- • !... k.

’Mint

The FROST & WOOD CO.
LIMITED

SMITH’S FALLS, Montreal, St. John

Sold in Western Ontario The COCKSHUTT PLOW CO- 
and in Western Canada limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

This is Right.
1 he people ot t Ins count 

’ I t enable dilemma.

! work an hour

ry are in a 
I hey want to begin 

vat lier than usual, and

by

June 29, 1916
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HORSE OWNERS! USE0 Canada’s Crop Areas.
eOMBACLT'eSi CAUSTIC

BALSAM.
A press bulletin issued June 13 by 

the Census and Statistics Office gives 
the usual preliminary estimate of the 
areas sown to grain crops in Canada, and 
the condition of these crops as reported 
by correspondents on May 31. The 
reports show that the spring this year is 
late, and that heavy rains throughout 
the Dominion have in many places 
made it difficult to work the land. 
In Eastern Canada seeding at the end 
of May was considerably behindhand, 
especially as compared with last year; 
and in parts of the west the sowing 
of oats and barley had not been 
pleted.

According to the preliminary estimates 
of correspondents, made in many 
instances before the completion of 
seeding, wheat in Canada this 
will

m
CREAM SEPARATOR 
MANUFACTURERS SAY

that two-thirds of all complaints about cream separate» 
are due to faulty lubrication. That is because the 
close-fitting, fast-running mechanism of the separator 
demands a special oil—and most people use “just any 
old oil."

A eafè, speedy and positive cure. 
The safest. Boat BLISTER ever 
jwed. Removes all tranches from 
Narsas. Impossible to produce 
f°“ or blemish. Bend for circu- * lure. Special adwlee fr*■

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canada

^PROFIT FROM/7 
! UMMER FEEDING

Increase the returns from your 
live stock by feeding them a sup
plementary ration. To keep them 
in healthy condition, produce 
more milk and butter-fat and gain 
weight, feed all the year round.

j

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

g.|
com-

&

I is made especially for cream separators and we know 
that it is “right," because our lubrication experts have 
made a study of separator construction and exactly 
adapted the oil to the requirements.

year
occupy a total area of 11,491,600 

acres. This is 1,494,800 acres, or 11.5 
per cent, below the high record of last 
year when 12,986,400 acres were har
vested, but 1,197,700 
per cent, above the harvested 
of 1914, which was 10,293,900 
The area to be harvested of fall wheat 
for 1916 is 1,042,200 acres, leaving the 
area estimated to be sown to spring 
wheat as 10,449,400 
Northwest provinces the area sown to 
wheat is estimated at 10,471,200 acres, 
as compared with 11,744,700 acres, 
the area of 1915, and with 9,335,400 
acres, the harvested wheat area in the 
Northwest provinces for 1914. In Mani
toba the area sown to wheat for 1916 
is placed at 2,904,400 
pared with 3,342,900 acres last year, in 
Saskatchewan it is 5,889,100 acres, as 
against 6,838,100 acres, and in Alberta 
1,677,700 acres, as against 1,563,700 
acres.

It is estimated that the area devoted 
to oats for 1916 is 10,499,500 
as compared with 11,365,000 
1915. This is a diminution of 865,500 
acres, or 7.6 pier cent, as compared with 
lest year, but an incerase of 438,000 
acres, or 4.3 per cent, as compared with 
10,061,500 acres, the area harvested 
in 1914. The area sown to barley is 
estimated at 1,317,500 acres, as against 
1,509,350 acres last year, the 
sown to other gra.n crops being as fol
lows: rye, 109,000 acres against 112,300 
acres; peas, 159,200 acres against 196,210 
acres; mixed grains, 395,000 
against 466,800 acres. The

lnseed
OIL ir CAKE

Dealers every-
acres or 11.6

area
acres. THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

FINE GROUND OR NUTTED
With a trial ton order we will send you 
absolutely free a copy of

THE VETERINARIAN 
By Dr. Chas. J. Korinek, a book on 
the causes and treatment of diseases 
of domestic cattle.

Write for lowest prices to-day.

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
acres. In the three

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

CAXAMUNStEO OH. MILLS"—
acres, as com-ONTO * MONTREALm

'
F1

'jjwfieacofb
•<” SHIRT

FIELD OR SPORT SHIRTS

All imported from France, four to seven years old, all 
proven foal-getters Government approved; first-class 
certificates, weighing 1,900 to 2,100 lbs. Blacks and grays. 
I am going to close them out. Now is your opportunity 
to get a good stallion at your own price. Terms to suit. 
Write at once for particulars and
J. B. Hogate,

acres, 
acres inS-* m\m come.

Weston, OntarioI Why not be com
fortable when at 
work ?
“Field" Shirt made 
with convertible 
collar, half sleeves 
or full length, of 
suitable material for 
work or play— 
Made to sell at 
popular prices. For 
man or boy.

Ask your Dealer.

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLE

A SURE CURE FOR THRUSH
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment

Buy aF * A*

, areas

/ For sale everywhere. Write for Free Sample.
acres

i- Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.acreage
under hay and clover is reported as 
7,963,000, as against 7,875,000 last year, 
an increase of 88,000 acres; and under 
alfalfa the acreage is 88,700, as against 
92,600 last year.

Measured in percentage of a standard. ^ ^ ^ TT . ^ _ ---------------------------------------------
of 100 as representing a full crop, the ORCHARD GROVE HEREFOR DS
C°n the Pr1,M lp? crops Have several young bulls and heifers for sale.

May 31 was as follows: Fall wheat 
84, spring wheat 92, all wheat 90, oats 90,
mSy^Jè; S“tt'„m0ï,edp.Siïï| Ma[,le Sl‘adc Farm Shorthom,-^»-^
wheJrvieoo0|!r= V1'5 in,° ,“m -iih ,h* —»•»„dS„ Ï mTS of ,t pa,rsl r-r.«„ C N R , Myr.lf. C.,,. w. ». DEVD^,. St.a. ........... . B,^„. O...

S"pà?‘g^n>„t Spring Valley Shorthorns
as follows: Fall wheat 101, spring} (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422 
wheat 98, rye 100, oats 97, and barley 97.

Clydesdales We 1?ave sti11 Left 501116 exceptionally good drafty stallions,
, - . I • r ranging in age from one toeight years, prizewinners, including

champions, also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy
_____________________ __ SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

now.

CANADA 5 •

Satisfaction guaranteed.on L.O. CLIFFORD, OSHAWA, ONT.TMormen, Read This
Best 2-inch Wire-lined 
Suction Hose in 15-, 
20- and 25 ft. lengths.
Our price, 37c. per ft.

Write Jor our 
Illustrated Catalogue

44 Engineer’s Bargains ”
Also General Supplies 

for Farmers

Herd headed by the two 
great breeding bulls. 
Newton Ringleader

Can supply a few of either sex.
KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

Females SHORTHORNS Females I can supply females of the most 
popular Scotch families, Crimson

!

Suits Free.
Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear Out!

Windsor Supply Co.
__Windsor. Ont.

You can assure your family a Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns ™
on grade herds. Some sired by (Imp.) Loyal Scot; also females. 8 Write^i/'before buying9 

CEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Ont. Sta., C.P.R.

Now readers, would you like a suit or 
I pair of pants absolutely free! A most 
I astounding offer is being made by a well- 

" I known English firm ! They have dis- 
I covered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth 

You can’t tear it! Yet it looks just the 
I same as $20 suiting.
I out

Monthly Income for Life
or assure yourself an income during your old age 
by means of an

Imperial Monthly Income Policy
Write for particulars now and mention the 

Farmer’s Advocate. Address:—
Imperial Life Assurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto

11 miles east of Guelph

0AKLAND~48 SHORTHORNS Present offering is one choice red bull, 20 
months old, price $175; also three about 
seven months old. A few cows with calves 

All registered and priced to live and let live.
_____________ Hensall, Ont.

. You can't wear it 
no matter how hard you wear it, 

for if during six months of solid, hard 
ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM | grinding work every day of the week

(not just Sundays), you wear the 
smallest hole, another garment will he 
gi\en free! I he firm will send a written 
guarantee in evert' parrel. Think read
ers just $6.50 lor a man’s suit, and on!\ 

-■< for a pair ol pants sent to you all 
charges and postage paid and guaranteed 
lor six months’ solid, grinding weir. 
Now, don't think because you are mill - 
a ay ton cannot test these remarkable 
i it iis, lor you simpiv send a 2-cent pis; 
card to 1 he Holeproof Clothing Co., 56 
Cnobaiils Road, London, W. C., Kng., 

large range of patterns, easy sclt- 
mrasmv chart and fashions. These 
absolutely free, and post paid. Semi 
- ;» •>! ! 'ost van| at once! Mention

I he Advocate." Advt.

at foot and bred again, and some fine heifers bred. 
Jno. Elder & Sons.of Canada.

WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS
For sale, a :Angus, Southdowns, Collies number of yearling and two-year-old heifers, the two-year-olds are bred a short time 

; number of good farmer s bulls of the right kind and breeding. Write your 
G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont, OntarioRS8!8

Special this month Four Imported Bulb br$
l" \ x!'Tl"M,Tr Sl0, k and wil1 8ive corresPondence^our most'careful’auenttoti.118 °M‘ W<? mV'te
J A. & Il M. Pettit, Phone Burlington.
_____ _______ _________ Burlington Jet., G. T. R., half mile from farm.

Southdown PrizS Rama
ÜK ROBT. McEWEN. R.R.4.London.Ont Freeman, Ont.m Balmedie Aberdeen-Aligns -Get

class Angus ball and I" 
1 hav show -1 ing -iu.,h 

from 10 to 21 months of age; a; 
3-ye.u-old heifers.

high- 
ec'l t?ir 

hulls 
ioii i- l and

1 B ItROADFGO I . Fergus, <>nt.
Aberdeen-Anffus '.i.

” ■ 1 un.-:

Shorthorns and ShrODShir6S-riT uI^0-iyiE?CER’ Markdale, Ontario—)f . With 125 head to select from, we can euppl
' ■ ’I1, CA \ bj^fers from calves up. and young bulls from to IS months of age, richl

;• m w-1 fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large numbe of ram and ewe Iambs by 
r< 1st prize ram; high-class lot,

champion steers.
' 1

Spruce Glen Shorthorns When in want of Shorthorns 
visit our herd. Wc hav? 70

Miss Ramsdens Florences. Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-yror“ld heifers MAlso 
. Xsral > ming bulls of breeding agr —level, thick, mellow fellows and bred just right.

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

fllllll th--
imported -sire ‘Tratlamere lut -- 1 • y , 1.
A. DINSMORK, Manager. Crape f,range” 

Farm. Clarksburg, Out
1'4 milt s from Thnrnlm

live

!£ :> . <■- r.li
I-

In a
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Escana Farm
FORS-ALE: ÏÏÏÏÆ 'dr &‘o° &aTdnyoUngdcowsbse'vrae^.9 wTthnl.v« aT foot. all of very choicest breeding.

orders'a £

Burlington P.O., OntMITCHELL B,E°^rr.,dden Manager.

— „ ... Fr^idht And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best
Robert Miller “S/KS, and heifers that can be produced^ Voungjbutofit

some younger 8ti,1: ,heif"9 o^thim" fronTgretU miUiriï^amSlies. They are in good condition and 
Scotch famines, and some of ttem from grot muun*^^ ^ a gQod herd and suitable to un-
made right, just what you : ... , rn-jced so that you can afford to buy, if ÿou will tell me
prove any herd m the lanrLThey established 79 years and still it grows. There is a reason,
what you want. Our business has been estaDitsnen yR)|RFRT MILLER. Stouffvllle. Ontario

Farm Vi mile from Burlington Jet.

Are always tor sale at 
reasonable prit es. Cows with 
calves by side and re-bred.Shorthorns

*"V5S oÏ't . s,... ce... . ....
tTfngow shorthorns and cots wolds
f"?and brîïÆX"** 

W • Br^i- O T. Osha^N-R

Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns ol Is! 4--1915
arî Led hy the great •**£**£* I»p Write ^

Heifers in calf. Four

J. A. WATT,

SHORTHORNS
Five high-class bulls, from 10 to 15 months, two 

sired by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am 
pricing them low, as it is getting late in 

the season. A few heifers and 
young cows to offer, some milk 

ing families. F.eight paid.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.
1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1916 

SHORTHORNS and 1.BICBSTERS
Good quality and choice breeding. Come and 

gee our herd and flock.
MISS C. SMITH, Clandeboye, R. R. I, Ont.
Farm one mile west of Lucan Crossing—Telephone

s<;o ten sHOK i iiokns
We are offering choice young bulls from 6 to 12 
mos. of age. Cows in calf, heifers from 1 to 2 yra. 
ot age. Also our big, thick stock bull, Barmpton
Sailor. A. McKinnon, Erin, R.M.D. Hlllsburg 

Long-distance Phoneor Alton Stations.
n. 4LArMO Bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
ollOrlnoms quality. Breeding milkers over 
40 years. Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
cows that will nurse calves right. Prices easy. Write: 
THOMAS GRAHAM. R.R. 3. Port Perry. Ont.

SHORTHORNS - 3 choice 
rivltllvl o bulls of serviceable age; also 
ft-males, all of good Scotch breeding for sale. Write 
before buving.
Geo. I>- Fletcher.

L.-D. Phone
Erin, Ont.

Erin St a.. C. P. R,

Dual - Purpose Shorthorns Louden Bara Eqeipewb
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
la tor-saving on farms, write to:
Louden Machinery Company

Guelph, Ont.

! *

Two young bulls, Weldwood Roan Revelation, a dark roan out of Mina 
Gem Va big. strong cow with an official record of 10,340 Ibe.of milk. 3X8 lba. 
tetter-fat and Weldwood Red Victor, out of Lena of Northlynd, with 
an official record of 7,601 lbs. milk and 328 lbs butter-fat. These bulls 
we both sired by College Duke-85912Also a few cows and heifers.

WELDWOOD FARM, The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. Dept. 1

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1129
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Ammunition Reliability/fliHiU-ui»

When you face an emergency in big game hunting— 
When the ducks, partridge or rabbits are making a quick 
“get-a-way”—When the “clay pigeons” dodge at unex
pected angles or when shooting on the target ranges, 
dependable ammunition is absolutely necessary.

-,

Dominion Ammunition
in your shotgun or rifle gives a feeling of confidence that makes satis
factory results certain. Sportsmen who know select it for its speed, 
accuracy and penetration. The big “D” trade mark is your guarantee 
of the best Ammunition that money can buy.
Dominion Cartridge Company,

Limited,
R2o

Transportation Bldg., Montreal.________________
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hi„ “Now of all times Tire 
Buyers should absolutely 
know which tire companies 
can stand the Canada Test."

-Handy Andy.
If, when purchasing a new car, you show 

an unalterable preference for Truly-Cana- 
dian tires—Dunlop “Traction” or Dunlop 
“ Special **—you will find that you can get 
them no matter what tire equipment is.on 
the car at die time. When any opposition 
is shown to giving you Dunlop Tires you 
can at once distrust the argument because 
the salesmanship which does not seek to 
please, surely cannot be regarded as seek

ing to satisfy.
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Send for Free Colored 
hanger “A Chip of the 
Old Block.”

June 29, 1916

Gossip.
A Record Consignment Holstein Sale.

On June 7, in Detroit, Mich., was 
held an auction sale of Holsteins which 
will cause one to forget sensational 
events of this kind in years past. A 
consignment of 137 head made the 
splendid average of $1,119.65; 121
females averaged $829.90 and 16 bulls 
averaged $3,310.95. The sensation of 
the sale was a seven-months-old bull 
calf which sold to A. VV. Green, Middle- 
field, Ohio, for $20,000. This calf, 
King Champion Rag Apple, was sired 
by Rag Apple Korndyke 8th and was 
out of Lady Pontiac Johanna. The 
only price equalling this for an animal 
of this breed at an auction sale was 
that paid for the young bull, King 
Segis Pontiac Chicago, in June of 
1914. The offering was selected from 
50 herds throughout the country coming 
from as far east as Massachusetts and 
from as far west as Spokane, Wash. 
It was a record-breaking average for 
the breed and a wonderfully successful 
sale.■

Maxwalton Shorthorns Sold Well.
Another successful event of the Short

horn sale circuit was the auction sale 
of Carpenter and Ross, 
on June 9. The offering numbered 
55 cattle and the total of the sale 
amounted to $55,700. Ten- bulls sold 
at an average price of $1,370 and 45 
females averaged $933. J. C. Andrew, 
a good bidder and buyer at the recent 
sale at Elora, bought Lord Avondale, 
got by Avondale, for 
was a proven sire of sterling quality, 
and realized the highest bid of the day. 
Several cows in only moderate flesh 
with Avondale calves at foot were 
a feature of the sale. ■ Maxwalton 
Rosewood 3rd by Avondale and a 
heifer calf went for $2,350; Max
walton Mina 6th also with a heifer calf 
at foot by Revolution sold for $2,000 ; 
Headlights Belle was the top-priced 
female, going at $2,800. F. V. Maissa 
of Argentina purchased several animals 
for immediate shipment to that country. 
By private treaty on the same day, 
F. A. Gillespie, Tulsa, Okla., took Max
walton Commander and Maxwalton Roan 
Lady for $7,000 and $3,000 respectively.

Mansfield, O.,
1
t

$5,000. He

Brown Swiss Cattle.
One of the great breeds of dairy cattle 

that has not received the recognition 
in Ontario its merits deserve is the 
Brown Swiss, a high-class herd of which 
is owned by R. Ballagh iSr Son, on their 
Woodside Farm, near Guelph. A word 
or two relative to the origin and superior 
merits of this great breed may be ap
preciated by some, at least, of the 
dairy farmers of this province. The 
origin of the breed was in the Orient, 
first coming from the steppes and valleys 
of Asia, and from there introduced 
into Europe, finding in Switzerland a 
permanent home, where for centuries 
they have been bred and their natural 
dairy characteristics improved, until 
to-day that little republic nestled in 
the heart of the Alps, claims one of the 
highest positions among the nations of 
Europe in the matter of dairy cattle, 
milk and dairy products generally. 
Their color is a solid, dark steel grey, 
body large and well rounded, weighing, 
when in milk, from 1,300 to 1,400 lbs. 
each, and when dry they take on flesh 
rapidly. They are extremely docile 
and easily managed, carrying large, 
evenly-balanced udders and large teats, 
in fact an ill-shaped udder is a rarity. 
The milk yield for mature cows ranges 
from 50 to 80 lbs. a day, and butter- 
fat test averaging a little better than 
■1 per cent. In the official R- O. 1 • 
records 149 cows averaged 10,690.8 
lbs. milk and 427.14 lbs. butter, giving 

high as 19,460.6 lbs. milk and /98.1 G 
lbs. butter. Twenty-five two-year-olds 
averaged 8,298.4 lbs. milk and 345.19 
lbs. butter, going as high as 13,
1 18.5 lbs. milk and 486.91 lbs. butter.

U s

1 hey are remarkably easy feeders 
.uways in the nicest condition, il

and crosskind of care,given any
optionally well with other breeds, 

wither dairy or beef. Mr. Ballagh has 
sale some right choice heifers and 

■ > umg bulls.
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SEPARAI
A SOLID PROPOSITI
a new, well made, easy ru: 
feet skimming separator 
Skims warm or cold mil 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON AP
Bowl a sanitary man 

cleaned, 
which illustrates our lar 
machines. Shipments mac 
from Winnipeg, Man., 
Ont., and St. John, N.B.
dairy is large or small, 
handsome free catalog, J

Different fr

AMERICAN SEPARAT!
Box 3200 Bainbridi

ÜHP®!

1130 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.! Founded 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Six-Year-Old Appla Tram

tHorse Tail Weed.
What is the best method to follow

to clean a field of the weed known as
horse tail?

Ans.—-This weed usually grows on 
low lying land that has every indication 

The use of lime and
I underdrains are the two means of com
bating it. When conditions are right
cultivation will have more effect.

Ensiling Clover.
Could you give me information re

garding the ensiling of clover?
Ans.—Fresh-cut clover has been satis

factorily kept in a silo. It is put in 
much the same way as corn, but possibly 
requires more thorough tramping as 
it does not settle together as readily. 
When weather is unfavorable for the 
curing of clover it might be advisable 
to ensile it. If carefully put in the silo 
it makes good feed, although the digest
ible nutrients decrease somewhat from 
that of green clover.

■& Tested by Time, Panic 
and War

Ü ?

Planted with C.X.L.
Stumping

A. M.

Mortgage Debentures do not fluctuate in value. 
Neither time, panic nor war affect them. 
Stocks drop. Some disappear altogether. But 
through all the excitement and strife of war, 
Standard Reliance Debentures have stood the 
test for security of principal and permanency 
of interest. A $ 100 Standard Reliance Mort
gage Debenture is still worth $ 100 and 
5 % interest in cash

of beiBetter Trees— 
More Fruit

ng sour.

|
I

Plant your trees with C.X. 
L. Stumping Powder—they 
will grow faster, crop earlier, 
be healthier and produce more profit.. pays

on the day it is due.
Canadian Government statistics show that never a dollar 
has been lost in Mortgage Corporation Debentures.

C.X. L.
Stumping Powder

A. S.

breaks up the sub-soil and lets the 
Toots jet all fertility they need.

. Use C. X. L. Stumping for 
ditching, sub-soiling and grading. 
Safe as gun powder.

There ia big money in agricultural 
blasting. Write for proposition. 
Send for our Free Booklet “Farming 
with Dynamite'*.

A $ 1,000 Debenture at 5 % for five years (if compounded) 
pays $280 in interest, or 28% gain. It is one of the 
safest, if not the safest, investment obtainable.
Write for our book about Profits from Savings. It will 
surely interest you. Address Dept.: S

Canadian Explosives, 
Limited I^5^—- 81 8 Transportation 

Building, Montreal. 
Western Office, 
Victoria, BX. 6RCXLi K ifKilling Sumachs.

Branches:

Ayr Brocltvllle Chatun 
Elmira New Hamburg

2m I T~C Will you kindly tell me through the 
columns of your valuable paper how

A. E. H.
V 1to kill sumachs?

Till Six-Year-Old Apple Trots
Ans.—The only way we know is to 

keep them cut down to ground level. 
It might pay you in a wet year like this 
to take team and chain and pu 
out all ou could by the roots. W 
have seen such trees fairly well 
terminated by pulling, when the land is 
very wet or just as the frost is coming 
out.

miillllllHHIIIHIE. ToE am
Sp.de Planted

ÏWIP
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE^^^actoryPrices\* 7'
Difficulty in Churning. Theo°vt 3h5r|dbsinbuïï:^awt«kt daTv9 aVSrage 119 lbs' “Ok a day and

to br.ed. At preTntwpTe^f' MaJ^he* fôdTn Sada
can supply foundation stock of this bleeding canada. We

always welcome. Long distance Phone.•Up:

I have a cow that freshened May 15. 
I cannot make butter with the cream, 
although the cream is treated the same 
as the other cows’ cream. The cows 
have salt before them all the time and 
good pasture. After churning over half 
an hour it comes to a thick cheesy 
cream, and adding cold water does not 
do any good.

BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE MONEY

GET OUR PRICES
Visitors

D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.AND

FREE SAMPLES

z King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940
WEldhraj;eheavy-epraodudnTcowsf M whose dams are

and KING OF THE PONTIAC'S at reasonaabn,e0Œmt^e!^nd:nc^l?citedNG SEG*S 

Also Berkshire 
and

Yorkshire Swine

ROOFING Mrs. F. S. R.
Ans.— It is sometimes difficult to 

ascertain the cause of trouble, 
which foams badly is usually poor and 
contains a gas-producing ferment. If 
skimmed with a separator, shift the 
cream screw to skim a riçher cream.
Get the churning temperature right. . _
Fill the churn only one-third full. If the | Dumfries Farm Holstems"7Thmk hhis over—we have 175 head of Holsteins 50 
cream foams, add a handful of salt and I heifers, from calves up to 2 years, as well asWlmdozenn'vearUnoT n"e to,calve in the fall, and 60 
a little water, at 70 or 80 degrees F. I 13 for 8ale- BreedmS and individuality the very best. y 8 b S; and anythln8 you may select 
If this does not settle the foam, remove | S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN St
part of the cream and raise the tempera-1 --------------- ’
turc ten degrees. Heating all the cream 
to 185 degrees F and then cooling to 
churning temperature will sometimes 
remedy the trouble.

C reamWe lead In PREPARED 
READY ROOFING— 

some as low as 89c.
HEAVIER GRADES AT

EQUALLY FAVORABLE PRICES
CATALOGUE FREE

Shows factory distributors' prices on 
ROOFING, WALL BOARD, SASH 
and DOORS,PAINT, EAVETROUGH, 
LOCK SETS and OTHER BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLIES, HARDWARE and TOOLS

Th-HALLIDAY COMPANY Lm„,.d

89c Larkin Farms Queenston
Ontario

Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont., Kb'°L,»- itrrrsiS
Rattlers 28.20 lbs., the latest Canadian chamnion 80 k, i, 3_year-°ld daughter of Lakeview

b'”"" “ ' ■D' s'svs.?MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

f

Clover Bar Holsteins A splendid 14 mos. old son of Minnie Paladin Wavne Who 

milk in 7 days. Her 2-year-old record^ M^Ubs a Freco,rd of 26.87 lbs. butter 545 lbs.
PETER SMm,°ld bU" Ca‘f -da ^w others fromSgoodr^O.Medamds.COl0r ^ “ SfC°nd

----------------;— --------------------R R No 3. STRATFORD, ONT.

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

HAMILTON
Canadian Seed Growers Meet.

CANADA I he annual meeting of the Canadian 
Seed Growers' Association for the

to none.
I year

1915 11) was held in the Canadian Build
ing, Ottawa, Ont., June Kith. Among 
others, there were present the President, 

s W Robertson ; Dr. C. A. Zavltz, 
Guelph, Out. ; Professor James Murray, 
MacDonald College, Que.; Mr. Savoie, 
Secretary of Agriculture for Quebec; 
Professor M. Cumining, Truro, N. S. ;

Minister

rBOMA
sSpavini

■B
I For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker

I rom high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke
A. A. FAREWELL

Dr. J
Photo and pedigree sent on application.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

For Sale J»nioGheïdnsi'rr!eH M’ T Senior herd.sire and a -ew from the

— 75 or^tad
No matter how old the blemish,

lame the horse, or how many doctors 
tried and failed, use

Fleming*»
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our irnurn'it« e - vour money re
funded i f i u doepn ' t iiutk v the horse go Bound. 
Most casoH • urvd |,v h nîmrh* f minute appli
cation occasionally two reouireJ. ( 'urea Hone 
bpavin, Ringhmu1 and Sidelmm , new and old 
capea nl ke. V\ i -1e for detailed infonnation

1 faggot t. Deputy
of Agriculture for New 
\\ T. Macuun, Ottawa; 
Seed < ommissioner

1
Brunswick; 

G. 11. Clark, 
Ottawa; W. J. 

Black, là onomic and Development Com
mission, Ottawa; and the Sécrétait, 
I II. Newman.

M. L. Haley & M. If Haley■ Sprlngford, Ontarioi

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont. P nrïW&srRï
1"‘™ Ul'^hLlnd * ' ^-nge. a grandi

________________ Apply to Superintendent

I
[I

and a free copy of < Hving to the war situation the meeting 
this year dealt rhielly with business 
matters, there lining no papers nor ad
dresses jire^ented. I he reports submitted 
11\ the Board ol 1 )ireetors and by the 
Sex ret ary indirat e that substantial prn- 
eie lias been made1 bv the Association 
«Inline the past \ ear. I he membership 
hi inn eased, as has also the extent ol 
the infhier.ee exert e< 1 throughout the 
! *1 ■ iu11 : ion.

Mr. |a \\ . Robei Mon was rc-clerled 
as was also b. II. Newman 

as t ei ai > i i ensuivi". The Board el 
1 hup to: - eonsists ()f 1 <) members and

] imminent ant hot it it -, 
a : 11 un i u lt et t he provinces.

Fleming’s Vem-Pocket 
Vet e finiu y

irffH, -lural.lv liour d. Hulexed and 
Cuver', over .vin hundred \ vter- 

1W H.1 I li, ■< hook livfurc

AdviserÎ. Nin.-I y -ni * p 
ill Uriirntv.l 
i nary mi !, • 
ti ent ur.y kii.r. of lamcrn sy in h

FAiRVIEW HOLSTEINS
LRLDABBOTt'. " n0t brCj- alS° a few ch0icp >'°™ïcows. tAlirbredninnmc puJU^nd^ri^righL

_______________ R- R- No. 1, Mossley. Ont

m FLEMING BROS., Cl.emNt*m Church Street Toronto, Ont.

1 t Kn .. rsule HolsteinS~,,cnl headed by "King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke " 
■ i . , 1 Ont.ac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in ' '

' ' ' ‘ Vc i,n ïM' ,ll,s 10 nvar relatives have official records that 
His daughters have made good in official 

ri'd here. Choice young bulls for sale.

!
a brother of 

7 days. 15(‘i.!l2 in 30
. average 34.04 lbs.

The present R. of I', cow of
J. w. RICHARDSON. R.R. No. 2. Caledonia. Ont.

3 Holstein Bulls■ I
test.

t ■ ready fut <,■ r\ i, I id.: -•
Ill lk 1 ( I. ! • . \-

r. .m• 1 L'd.iM'i ]. , 
1 I > ■ 11 111' '

I .\ ( T ureen Stock Farm «Pnu Class Registered Holsteins.
, , ,, attractive, profitable and

............. .. " yaang bull 10 months old and ready for light
m. -n -tag# LS lb- butt, r in 7 .lays, and S5 lbs. of milk 

1 ; a , . illy more white i:um hi... k
X. !.. 1 lu le I,

, r.3 n,v 
1.01)7 lbs butt, 
bull calves

We keep nothinp l):it the 
producing kind. Just now

The records of his darn
we arc

,, . . -i and
Moreover he is a show bull

First Chenue for $100 takes him.
Bell Phone

R. M. lloltby, Port Perry, Ont. Cl|
Norwich, Ont.

o--
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for $42.5

At a cost c 
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economizer.
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June 29, 1916 THE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. 1131
H ,

fl

One or Two Silos.
,0, We arc very much interested in silos. 

Our old one, a stave silo, has been in 
since 1898, and is giving good 

yet, but it is too small for us 
is octagonal 12 feet by 24 feet, 
place is fairly high and dry, is a strong 
loam and corn does very well on it, as 
we have had

T use service 
ow. It 

Our

It will shorten and 
lighten your day’s 
work.

very heavy crops 
and depend on it more than any other 
feed for dairy

some «
!i

We intend putting 
in enough in the future to practically 
feed the year through with the exception 
of when the pasture is fresh. Now 
my question is which in your estimation 
is more serviceable to hold ten 
of good crop—one large silo 
smaller ones? Could you get high 
enough (so it could be filled) to hold that 
quantity without getting too wide to 
feed off fast enough to keep from spoiling 
in summer to say twelve cows. Some 
tell me that there is too much waste 
in two, and that it is better to just have 
one large one, but I am afraid that 
to have to build large enough to hold that 
amount their would be more waste in 
not feeding off fast enough, and to keep 
the size of our old one and go up it would 
have to go too high to fill as we have had 
it full off four acres and quite frequently 
off five.
your opinion on the matter as we haven’t 
decided on anything definite yet.

cows.

Here’s a PERMANENT farm 
hand that you can OWN 
for $42.50.

At a cost of 2 cents per hour for 
fuel, this wonderful little engine will 
prove a wonderful labor-saver and 
economizer.

For churning, operating a cream 
separator, or running such machinery 
as the washing machine, cr the fan
ning mill, this engine really has 
equal.

We have larger engines for heavier 
woik—priced as follows:

1% h i>
3 h.p........
5 h.p.........
6 h.p.........

Make More 
Money from Cowsacres 

or two

Gel More Cream—Cut the 
Cost of Running Your Dairy.

m A cheep separator steals your dairy profits. A 
Magnet delivers all the butterfat the milk con
tains. It will skim as close In fifty years as It 
does to-day. Its solid construction. Its sturdy 
materials, Its special design make It a long-life 
separator that can never wear out. It must be 
well built to stand the terrific speed at which 
the bowl turns. Oiling and adjustment are 
rarely needed because It rune so easily and Is so 
conveniently designed for quick cleaning.

no
que

i
B
•TO$ 49.00 

. 73.00
128.00 
174.00 Long Service: Perfect ServiceQir»Would just like to have

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited
1143 King Street West

The first Magnet Separator ever built Is In our fac
tory. It has been run the equal of fifty years twice- 
a-day service. Yet it skims as close and clean to-day 
as if it.were new. Runs as smoothly as a watch be
cause it is mechanically true. Every Magnet built 
has been constructed on the same lines with new fea
tures added that give years to the life of the 
machine.

TORONTO H. A. S.
Ans.—You would have no trouble 

getting ten acres of corn into one silo 
as far as height is concerned. We have 
a silo at Weldwood, 14 feet in diameter 
and 40 feet high and it has held 12 acres 
of corn. We would advise building one 
silo but there would be some summer 
waste. Read the article on "All Kinds 
of Silos for All Kinds of Farms" on 
page 1032 of our issue of June 15. It 
gives the amounts different sizes of silos 
will hold, also the amounts fed off per 
day to different numbers of cattle.

15
95 UPWARD

1 $ !

■

ON
TRIAL

MAGNETFully
Guaranteed 1Ï

-

Jbn&iLcam. CREAM Cream SeparatorsSEPARATOR
STURDY BUILD

Look at the strong build 
of the Magnet. Solid per
fect castings, sound steel 
parts and bronze gears, de
signed with the weight low 
down. You need not 
handle the Magnet gently 
—it’s built for hard wear, 

and years of it.

EASY TO RUN 
There are scores of children . 
operating Magnate to-day—It's 
the smoothest running separa
tor in the world. Write Mr. 
Vipond of Donegal, ( 

year old dang 
a Magnet. N<

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
well made, easy running, per-a new, well made, easy running, per- 

tect skimming separator for $15.95.
or cold milk ; making

Gapes in Chickens—Turnip Seed.
1. What causes gapes in chickens?
2. What will cure gapes?
3. What is the meaning of the word 

“Limited" when used in connection 
with a company?

4. Will turnip seed from 1 to 4 
years old grow as well as new seed?

5. What wil prevent horse's legs 
from swelling when standing in the 
stable?

Ans.—1 and 2. Gapes is due to the 
presence of minute parasitic worms in 
the air passages of the fowl. These 
worms cause irritation and inflammation

Skims warm c 
heavy or light

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 

cleaned. Different from picture 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made promptly 
from Winnipeg, Man., Toronto. 
Ont., and St. John, N.B. Whether
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog. Address : *

I

mm

A Ont. whose 
hter oper- 
o stopping 

uetment, or
matter

•tee
for oiling and 
taking the clogging 
from the skimmer.

EASY TO CLEAN
Beet of ell for the woman on 
the farm, the Magnet can be 
cleaned in fl ve min utee. Henry 
Weimar's boy (Belmore. Ont.) 
was taking apart and fixing the 
Magnet et 6 years of ege. 
Skimmer one-piece end open, 
ean be cleaned by hand end 
e cloth. No awkward bends 
In epoute—cleaned quickly with 
our brush.

SKIMS THE LAST 
DROP OF CREAM

ien, close skimmer, too, 
takee off the very last 

drop of cream. Hot or cold 
milk, level or rough ground the 
Magnet will ekim cloeeeven up 
to 66 per cent, cream. Magnet 
wrench le only tool needed for 
any adjustment.

LONG-LIFE 
SQUARE GEARSAMERICAN SEPARATOR C0..1 

Box 3200 Bainbrldge, N. Y. 1 Beware of the quick-wearing worm- 
gears that are built to make 
cheap separators. Magnet works 
on square gears which mechanics 
have found to be best for high speed 
work. Remember they have the 
heft and weight to carry the load 
when milk Is poured Into the tank. 
And they are balanced true so that 
they will n

a
C. R. L. |

A cle 111ever wear out. that a
1WRITE FOR OUR

FREE BOOKS and
A DEMONSTRATION

m
fof the membrane of the passages. 

Eggs develop and grow to adult worms 
within the trachea of the bird. These 
may be coughed up or voided in the 
droppings. Other birds or chicks pick 
them up and not only develop the disease 
but become a source of spreading the 
trouble. In eradicating the disease it 
is important to isolate all affected 
birds so as to prevent its spread. Feed 
troughs and water dishes should be 
scalded and houses and runs disin- 
lected. The individual surgical method 
may be profitably practiced in some 
cases It consists of stripping a small 
quill feather all but a tuft at the point. 
Moisten it in turpentine and introduce 
it into the trachea, turn it round, then 
with draw it with the worms. While 
this method is effectual the operator 

be careful not to lacerate the 
suffocation. Horse

THE

Lakeside Ayrshires PETRIE MFG. «98 1coupon. Fill In now end by return 
mail you will receive a beautiful big catalog and 
dairying literature. Illustrate* every part of 
the Magnet. Read what farmers in your own 
province say. And we’ll gladly come and oper
ate a Magnet in your own dairy if you aek—not 
one cent of coet or the least obligation on your 
side. So write now— It will be to your benefit.

Here’s the Co. LimitedA few young bulls or sale from Record of Per
formance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 

sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 
35758, grand champion at both Quebec 
and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue.

8
Hamilton, Winnipeg, Montreal, 
St. John, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Regina, Vancouver, Lethbridge

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal, Oue.

D. McArthur, Manager, Phillpsburg, Quebec
Please give me your Book and your Demonstration. | 

Name ..
ALOERLEY EIRE AYRSHIRES 111

ITwo yearling bulls sired by Lakeside Day Star 
(Morton Mains Planet). Write for description.

Knowlton, Que.
i I

■J. R. Kennedy
ii Address

I
Stockwood Ayrshires-^ bbyd my
Prizewinning bull. Whitehall King of Hearts. Imp., 
for sale are in calf heifers and young bulls, out of 
Imp. and big producing cows.
D. M. Watt, St. Louis St. P. O., Quebec

High-Class Ayrshires ”a]£r„n
richly bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
over cow, imported or Canadian bred dam or sire, 
write me Females all ages.

- A. MacFarlane

'MCanada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd Half the herd imported
from the Island of Jersey.
and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale. 
When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or, better still, 
come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We woik our 

John Pringle, Proprietor show cows and show our work cows.__________________________________

THE WOOD VIEW FARM
Several cows in the Record of Merit ML

■ Ai

JERSEYSmust
windpipe or 
hair works equally as well as a leather 
for removing the worms. _

That the members of a company 
are individually liable for the com
pany’s debts only to a specified amount, 
often not exceeding the amount of stock 
that each holds.

4 While old seed may grow the
fresher it is the better. Before sowing 

of it to see if

cause LONDON, ONTARIO m
:2S

young Brampton Jerseys bulls3.
■NB™. ü£..

•WÊ

■
-

Prices are easy.
Kelso, Quebec

For the next fortnight wp are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro- 
durine families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their decendants hold all Jersey 

P'emaFs all ages also for sale. B. H. BULL A SON, Brampton, OntarioR.O.P. records save one.Jersevs for Sale. I am offering two very- fine 
^ Jersey bulls, age 10 and 12 months, 

also heifer calves from imp. sire and high-testing 
dams. To prevent inbreeding will sell my stock 
bull, De La Rocke Duke (imp.). Prices right.

Chas. E. Rogers, Ingersoll, One

DON JERSEYS mSpecial Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for service, also heifer c> Ives six months 
old, sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want.
I). DIJNCAN A SON. Todmorden, R. R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.O.old seed test out some 

the germination is good.
5. Some horses are predisposed to 

the trouble. Heavy feeding with in
sufficient exercise is frequently the 

_of legs swelling. 16

X/iooz A vrchirp<l—Improve your milk test. Four yearling bulla fit for service, sired 
V>liy V1GW nj'isii i buna from R.O.P. dams and from R.O.P. cows. Average test for
thr■ '•ar 4.15, 4.21, 4.54 and 4.7 per cent. fat. Prices reasonable. Cash or credit on bankable 
nurJr Fzes fur setting, R.-C. and and S.-C. Rhode Island Reds Winners wherever shown. 
p ^ JAMES BEGG & SON, R.R. 1, St. Thomas. Ont.

SW'îna for Sale—Am offering choice stock 
Kilt; jn Poland-China and Chester White 

swiii - of either sex; most any age. First-prize 
Poland-China herd London and Toronto, 1915. 
Prn r : ft

ÏB3Ê&

- easy,
GEO. G. GOULD R.R. 4, Essei, Ont. cause

■

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write lor Catalogue.
Maiwella Limited, St. Mary’s, Ontario

iNm
min

Construction
Perfect
Skimming

The Finest Separator
in the World

is Made in Canada
i

“MAGNET”
Square

Gears
One-Piece

Skimmer

...
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BERKSHIRES My Berkshires for many years have won the leading prizes 
at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys, the 
Lest strain of the breed, both

R. R. No. 1,
Shakespeare Station, G T. R.

sexes, any age.
ADAM THOMPSON Stratford, Ontario

W hen Writing Please Mention Advocate

QUALITY IN YORKSHIRES For sale — we 
have a number 
of choice

0thVr'< uf bm'lli,,8 aKv; also a limited number of young boars. 
RICHARDSON BROS.. COLUMBUS. PM

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns ^s8breedytofofra^owicfn
c i un?.? ,n V * ’ t' ! 1 i adv- to breed ; both sexes ready to wean. All descendants of Imp. and 
milk in-. ' sr- ^ , " » '. >,A ' ra* "x‘! 1 i boive young bull and heifer calves, recently dropped, grand 
t . \ ‘ ‘• "IX ae. I sevi-ii months old, several extra choice voung cows with calves at
loot, also T,I-ru.s tt-a -' A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont.

Maplvhurst Herd of Tamworth Swine, S.-C. W. Leghorns, and White 
Rocks—-This herd has won about . <> 

*1 1 ten years at the Canadian National, Toronto, Ottawa.per cent. v • a.,' -, rizes offered n 
London ..ml ti e elph Winter ! .-:r

I). Douglas & Sons, R, R. No. 4, Mitchell, Ont.

F. S. ARKELLW. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
H. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 

kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

SUMMER HILL FARM
THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS OXFORD

We breed and import Registered Oxfords. Rams and ewes in any quantity foi 
sale. All recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds.

Also no grades handled except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO., Props. Box 454, Teeswater, Ontario

OXFORD & HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
Farnham Farm The oldest established *

.. • . , flock in America
Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offering is a number of superior year
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-class 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.
ALL REGISTERED
HENRY ARKELL & SON,

PRICE REASONABLE
GUELPH, ONTARIOROUTE 2,

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer R.R. 1, Brantford, Ontario

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial,

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
We are in a position to supply boars and sows of different ages. We have an established type of 

Yorkshires that has been produced through many years of careful breeding and selection.
J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS Burford, Brant Co., Ontario

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires !
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin.

C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

YORKSHIRES Our offering never better. Champion hog winner 
of 12 firsts, 5 championships, 2 years showing, still

ing as winners of exoort bacon in kern competition^ToSo in”" 8" “““ ^

WM. MANNING & SONS WOODVILLE, ONTARIO

Duroc Jersey Swine, Jersey On t tip—In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any
for wnpruinn. . , . . J desired age, bred from winners and champions
and highln producing blood™ ** haVe y°unE cows ia calf' and bulls- high in qua“ty

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, Ont.

I unnmnrfi C«pk, Our present offering is young breeding Berkshires, both
is J IIIIIIIUI V wlUvVi rarm sexe3 and any,desired age, sire and dams imported, high
year-old imported dairy-bred Shorthorn bu^-t^Lît^ng^^n^t^/i^. ^ °De

________________ F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford. Ont.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

More Rbol and
More MuttonsMore Wool and better grade Wool comes from 
sheep whose fleece is kept free from ticks by j,
the use of Zenoleum. the great standard Coal Tar 
Disinfectant. Zcnoleum-treated sheep have 
fine, white fleece, which brings best price. A 
Sheep kept healthy by Zenoleum put on 
weight and arc more profitable for 
marketing as mutton.

'Æ

a

v
As • “din", Zenoleum is 
chan, and does not leave 

fleece stained or greasy. It 
is a powerful germicide, 
stronger than carbolic acid, 

yet is not poisonous, is not inflammable and 
W is not injurious to handle nor does it burn or 
irritate the skin as most other preparations do. Used 

f by 50 Agricultural Colleges. FREE copy of our 
Booklet, Diseases of Livestock and Their Cure, 
sent post-paid on request.

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
Sandwich St. East, WINDSOR, ONT.’MADE IN CANADA

Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous

Water Proofing Cotton.
Will you kindly inform me of a 

preparation for water-proofing cotton, 
as Î am making a tent? I saw a receipt 
for water-proofing cotton with linseed 
oil and turpentine. Do you know an
other method, as linseed oil discolors 
the cloth and I prefer it white? P. L.

Ans.—The usual custom is to paint 
the cotton with raw linseed oil. The 
following recipe has been used. Add 
to three pints boiling water 2 ounces 
of yellow soap, when dissolved stir in 1 
quart boiled linseed oil, and, when 
cold add % pint drier. We are not 
familiar with a treatment that would 
leave the cotton white.

Horses Eating Wood.
Horses are out on grass, and when 

they get filled up they stand and bite 
the rails. A decayed or soft wooded 
rail seems to be their favorite. They 
break off pieces and eat it. 
was that way in the stable. They get 
all the salt they want and plenty of 
old meadow

One

grass.
!• Will eating the wood do them any 

harm?
2. Is it some necessary nourishment 

they need that is not in the grass?
J. F. F.

Ans.;—1 and 2. Eating or chewing 
wood is usually a vice which does not 
necessarily do the horses any harm. 
Lack of phosphates in the fodder fre
quently starts the habit, and it is diffi
cult to break them from it.

Transplanting Trees.
1. We built a new house two years

ago, but there is not a tree of any kind 
near it. We have young balsam, pine, 
willow, beech and soft maple trees in 
the bush. Which would transplant best 
and give shade? 1 would like to plant 
them as large as possible.

2. 1 have the whole set of children’s
encyclopedia, which make up 8 volumes, 
and I think I can get the covers from 
the publishers, or, if 1 don’t, could 
you supply the covers and do the 
binding? The books are 
without the proper covers.

Ans.—1. Taking everything into 
sidération, maple trees would give the 
most satisfaction. They are not difficult 
to transplant in the spring; they 
symmetrically shaped tree and grow suffi
ciently large to furnish plenty of shade.

2. We are not in a position to do 
book binding, but there are fir,us in 
practically every city who make a busi
ness of that work.

getting shabby 
M. R.

con-

are a

Clover for Silage.
This is a wet spring and we 

haven’t been able to plant corn yet 
for our silo. We Have some small, 
red clover, new meadow, which is grow
ing quite stout, would it be advisable 
to put some of that in the silo?

2. What time should it be cut for 
the silo?

1.

3. If the season continues wet how 
should we manage to get it in the silo? 
Should it be cut with a cutting-box 
and put in the same day as it is cut 
jn the fields?

4. If it should get wet after being 
cut in the held what should we do?

5. Would it be all right to put 
some in and leave it for a few days,

we should get rain, and then fill 
again?

G. Some of it has timothy mixed 
in Would that be all right to put in?

A Subscriber.
If weather conditions

if

Ans 1. were
such as to hinder curing the clover for 
hay, it would be advisable to ensile 
it rather than have it spoil in the field.

2. Same time as for hay.
3. It is advisable to cut in the field

and ensile the same day. The cutting 
box used lor filling; the silo with corn 
is suitable for cutting clover, 
clover dried out before being put in 
the silo there would be danger of tie 
silage molding and spoiling. F rush- 
cut clover will pack together in the 
silo much more satisfactorily than it 
will il dried.

4. Run the tedder over the hay im
mediately after a rain, and the clover 

reach to ensile.
Ô. Yes. It might be necessary i , 

the'w out a few inches from the top, : 
it np-jv.irs to have spoiled a little, before 
putting in fresh clover.

If tic

li.

1182!

The fire pot in the King Boiler 
i is constructed so as to give 
K more access of oxygen, thus t 
^k burning all gases, getting I 

full value in heat. The I 
^^k water-ways lie closer to 1 

the fire and get more Ê 
complete advantage I 
k of the fuel. This 
k makes less fuel 
^k necessary, and H 
^k that’s how the H

One^B 

of the^^H 
things a^H 

King M 
Boiler ' 

does is to get 
most heat out ' 
of least fuel, 
and that

SAVES 
^ MONEY

King Boiler
SAVES
CO,

KING
BUR

KING i«-

ill Hot
Water

BOILER
EMI iWrite

for
FREE
BOOK

STEEL and RADIATION, ltd.
Manufacturers of Steam and Hot 
Water Heating Apparatus for Build
ings of Every Description ; also Fen
estra Solid Steel Sash; Expanded 

Metal Reinforcing, etc.
Head Office: 123 Fraser Ave., Toronto

:
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YORKSHIRES
Yeung sow pigs recently weaned 

for sale. All boar pig. and 
sows advertised have 

been -sold.

1

m
WELDWOOD FARMm Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

Pine Grove Berkshires
* Sows bred and ready to breed. Boars fît for service. 

V oung things,both sexes,from my prizewinning herd.
W. W. Brownridfte, R.R. 3, Georgetown, Ont■ h

TAMWORTHSSI
Young sows bred for September farrow and some 
nice young boars. Write—

R. R. No. I, Corinth. Ont.John W. Todd.
■I J;

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns 
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Tamworths. both sexes. 12 young boats tit for 
service. 12 young sows to farrow in June, July 
and August. Choice Short horns of the deep
milking strain. Llydesd.de stallion, 3 yr. old, a 
dandv. G has. Currie, Morriston, Ont

E

eg

6 PROSPECT UIl.I. BERKSHIRES
Young stock, eitliei 
sows and boar 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right.
John Weir & Son,

sex ior sale from our imported 
Also some from our show herdm

Paris, Ont. R. R. No. 1.

Bp

Avonhurst Yorkshires and Collies
Two choice litters of Yoikshiius 
A '-pleadid

B. Armstrong A N«*n

both sexes. 
*e-tig reed « • lilies.

'
uf

t odt IniV v ?i. Ontario

Elmifole Herd of Chester Whites
h or S ile - .t fv, i l<vt« i! jof 

i in tv nv -uf ! I’.ii lu t -r.\.

John Pollard, R. 4 Norwich.:II

y
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Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL OIL CAKE MEAL 
FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 

POULTRY FEEDS
Write for prices

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

WOOL
HIDES. SKINS, HORSEHAIR,
WRITE for our prices before selling

SPORTSMENS CATALOG 
=■ GUNS. TRAPS. NETS. 

FISHING TACKLE
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED

-CRONTO

FREE:
AC

No. 3 HALLAM BUILDING
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11 Sydney 
Basic Slag

Auto Tongue Truck on Deering »nj 
McCormick Binders 

SELF-STEERING FEATURE

suemfrwm /mm*HR,
USB'

IBI
gui

M
inï«iKptorrs!r„^7s.",ctiyT
Stti7?n^ act*on the tongue truck wheels \

When the outer end of a binder platfomi 
starts to hang back, it pulls the tongue truck 
toward the grain.

Any movement of this tongue truck toward 
the grain turns the truck wheels in the opposite 
direction and at so great an angle that they 
automatically steer the binder back to its proper 
square cutting position, with the horses moving 
steadily straight ahead.

The binder cuts a full 8-foot swath with less 
work for both driver and horses.

;m !mmm
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.Jj moUR Ontario salesman writes that 
he is being worked to death deal- 
ing with the inquiries we are 

sending him. The 6,000 tons of Sydney 
Basic Slag that have been used in On
tario since 1913 are telling their tale, and 
farmers are now looking for our goods. 
Even if you are using other fertilizers 
with good results, we want you to use a 
ton of Sydney Basic Slag this Fall and 
try it bag for bag against what you have 
hitherto employed. We are satisfied y 
won’t get any worse results, and when 
you come to settle the bills you will find 
it easier to pay $20 than $30 or $35. 
Don t you think so? Send us your name 
and address right away, and we will 
have our general salesman call

Interesting descriptive literature

I

For A Sure Harvest I
1

TF your Deering or McCormick binder is in 
L g°od condition when it goes into the field the 

chances are all in favor of its finishing the job without 
trouble. Should you have an accident, both repairs 
and extra help are within calling distance. The 
farmer who uses a Deering or McCormick binder is 
sate as can be. He can depend upon it to harvest his 
crop with the least possible work and trouble.

1 here are some Deering and McCormick features it will par 
you to know about even if you do not need a binder this season. 
You will want to see the new auto tongue truck that shortens 
the work by hours and eases the strain on horses and driver. 
The wide, deep-lugged steel main wheel with its 10-inch face! 
the strong, well-braced reel with its outside reel support: the 
equalizer that keeps the canvases running true; the three handy 
levers for tightening and loosening the canvases: are all 
your grab f®atUreS because help in the work of harvesting

Visit the local agent soon and see these machines. It will pay 
ou. Would you like to read about them in the quiet of'vow 

thep drop us a line at the nearest branch house.

1

f i
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I

on you. I!mM
lon application. ome

c International Harvester Company of ^mJ«,.rfi The Cross Fertilizer Co.,
Sydney, Nova Scotia

, _ , BRANCH HOUSES I
Limited, !

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”
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FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail SteamersR

■1 . |

M ST. JOHN Urn.) 

HALIFAX (■...)- j
T. TW«s WEST-INDIES

Excellent Accommodation 1er 1st, 2nd 
*nd 3rd Class Passengers 

•oeeiAfc Faoinnae roe Tovmev*
«Ti P \

HE*T «AIUND FHOJW HALIFAX.*
R.M.S.P. “Chiginscto"

June 30, 1916

The Royal Mall steam Packet Co..
17-66, Granville St, HAUFA* (V.a)

I

from the operator. We also make special pulleys to lit separator 
Get our catalogue. It's free for asking. separator.

Jacks^Sav^*FramM^Frictiou^Clutcli<Pulleya.t° 3 ^ Cutt"“' Grain Grinders. Pump

FROST & WOOD
Smith*» Falls, Ont. 

Selling Agent» East of Peterboro

CREAM ■V

'••1

I
•• tSLÎÜf____

kooai newer aqcmiss.and needs no special attentionWhere are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for your 
cream?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for 
us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

X

.

iian Engines, Limited
DUNNVILLE, ONT.
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DOMINION DAY .

1r

SINGLE FARE■
a1
a

Good going July 1st. Valid to 
return same date.CANADIAN PA Cl FIC FARE AND ONE-THIRD

going June 30th July lsl. 
Valid to return Jul 3rd.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT

TORONTO—LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO
HIE Ol FEN CITY" M"THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL"

11.50 p.m. Dally (E.T.)
UHi t ween all stations in Canada east 

"I Port Arthur, al
I’..'i [
f ■' i-. .N iag.ua I alls and Suspension 

Bridg*-, N. V.

LvTORONTO .
“ G ALT 
"WOODSTOCK 3.30a.m. 
' LONDON

CHATHAM 7.00 a.m.
Ar. WINDSORSMCR - S 30 a.m. 

WINDSOR» PK, 8.50 a.m 
' ' DETROIT i Fort St <1 30 a ru 

DETROIT!MCR) 8.10a in 
Lv. DETROIT 
Ar.CHICAGO MCR 3.30 p 

: -lighted e' ■■■- 1 
it and 1 1

Lv. LONDON
“ woods lock 
" r. m :
“ r.i : m h si i 

Ar. TORONTO

O lii Detroit and 
Huron, Mich, Buffalo, Black

9.00 a.m. 
9 .19 «I 

10 20 i rn 
i 0. 57 in 
12 15 p.m.

4.43 a. m.NITRATE OF SODA i
! ' .DUX YVsEVGI .

is necessary for big crops. Send 
post card for free literature to
YVM. S. MYERS, Director
25 MADISON AYE., NEW YORK

•-.>!- at Grand Trunk 
lick'.L olficus.

C.T.j Lv. I>f 
“ \\

r i
i< -

00 p.m. I htily

8.34 p.m.
9 08 p **

10.50 p.m.

8.25 a.m.E “ I
Thro “ (

Ar. I Mention this PaperParticulars from any Cana !>. Howard, U.F.A., Toronto

6

CREAM
WANTED

We think we
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

have the longest

A card brings

CREAM
We are prepared to pay the beet price fot 
cream at all seasons of the year.
We pay express chargee and furnish cane 
Write for particulars.

WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED 
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO
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And we intend to help you to succeed as evidenced in the new department 

introduced in our issue of June 15 last and headed
>• *•• •’ • ■=. • V

: 1
aLV
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»

CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND FUTURE LEADERS
r

! m1
ÜM 1V

I
This department has been inaugurated to meet the demands of an awakening spirit 

among the rural youth. They are ceasing to accept tradition as the guiding star in farm 
life. They are beginning to realize that sooner or later the obligations of the old home
stead will fall upon their shoulders. Others will institute a home of their own, and with 
their brothers on the home-farm will becoxpe citizens of the community and Canada. Boys 
of to-day will be the farmers, law-makers and leaders of to-morrow.

This is a young man’s era in industrial life and leadership. The energy, quickness of 
thought and courage of Youth are pitted against the experience, wisdom and caution of 
Age. The new department of this Journal is the organ and advocate of the rural youth 
iyho is ready to couple the information and experiences of other young men with his own 
ability in order to make farming more pleasant and profitable for his neighbors and himself. 
The columns under “CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND FUTURE LEADERS” will 
be open to the expressions of young men throughout Canada, and it will be a medium 
whereby they can convey their ideas one to another.

Another very important department has also been recently opened, 
ing an important factor on the farm and on the road. This new department, “AUTO
MOBILES, FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS,” will convey the very 
information that rural people will need.

In every issue there is unbiased editorial comment, special material for the horseman, 
up-to-date and practical information for the stockman, all kinds of good things for the gen
eral farmer, timely articles for the dairyman, inspiration and seasonable hints for the 
orchardist and gardener, and pointers for poultrymen; besides this there 
practical questions on all branches of farming.

The HOME DEPARTMENT fills a place in the home which no other paper can. 
Mother, and the smaller boys and girls each have their own favorite and special columns.

The Farmer’s Advocate stands for the farmer’s rights, is controlled by no 
party, clique or class, is strictly independent and unbiased, and gives its readers 
a class of comment not to be found in any paper tied up to a moneyed corpora
tion or political party.
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1 Subscribers get 52 issues of this class of material yearly. In winter the paper is much 
larger than in summer, and there goes free to each and every subscriber our Special 
Christmas Number, containing each year about 100 pages, profusely illustrated and com
posed of special articles and appropriate literature, all for $1.50.
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I; Boys and young men, you can do your friends a favor by calling upon them and ex
plaining to them the virtues of The Farmer’s Advocate. Tell them about our new depart 
ments Show them that this is a practical fanner’s practical paper, a household paper 
and a friend of the family, fell them we answer their questions free and give them 
the benefit of the practical knowledge and experience of our large staff as well as of our 
thousands of contributors. You will be doing them a good turn if you can get"them to 
subscribe. Get them now For each new subscription we will gi 
send
Send t us for any
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